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“ Now when the sun was setting, all they that had 
any sick with divers diseases brought them unto him; 
and be laid bls hands on every one ot them and healed 
them.”—DuJcsiv: 40.

Seeing present Prof. Buchanan, Mrs. Spence, 
Judge Cross, Mrs. Taylor, Henry J. Newton, J. 
B. Loomis, Mr. Christie, Dr. Mansfield and 
other prominent Spiritualists of New York 
and vicinity, the invitation was extended to 
such as felt inclined to bear testimony to the 
moral worth and marvelous gifts of him'whose 
lifeless remains lay encoffined, awaiting the re
turn of dust to its primitive dust. And Imme
diately after the close of the regular address 
Dr. Buchanan, In language as tender as appro
priate and philosophical, responded to the in
vitation. Commendatory remarks were also 
made by Mr. Christie, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Tay
lor, Dr. Mansfield and Judge Nelson Cross, the 
latter pointing in a most happy yet impressive 
manner to the flowers upon the casket as touch
ing symbols of immortality, and to a cluster of 
ripened, bending wheat-heads as appropriate 
harvest emblems of a noble and well-spent life.

Henry Kiddle, invited to be present and par
ticipate in the ceremonies, sent the following
note

7 East 180th Street,!
. . Friday Morning. J

Dear Mrs. Newton—I regret very much that I find

K

|n ^temoriam.

“Know ye not that there is a Prince 
and a Great Man Fallen this 

day in Israeli”
1 Faiteral Service* of Dr. J. B. Newton, by

J. M. PEEBLES.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

Called by telegraph late on Thursday after
noon to attend the funeral on Friday forenoon, 
the lOtb.of tbat most excellent man and prince 
of healers, Dr. ;J. R. Newton of New York, I 
was soon upon the railway train, and by riding 
a good portion of the night, I reached the city 
In time for an interview with the afflicted fam
ily before the hour appointed for the cervices. 
Th is is the seventy funeral of '^vowe^ and in- 

1 fluentlal Splritiiallsts, and some of them very 
prominent; such as John McNeal, an uncle of 
D. D. Home, the distinguished; medium, that I 
have attended within a few weeks. Surely the 

' ranks of the true and the tried are being fre
quently broken; the early and weary toilers 
are one by one laying their .butdens ddw'n; and 
the sturdy pioneers are rapidly passing away by 
thehandof the deathangel. -: 11 . '•.......

It may be truly, said that Dr. Newton's de
parture was by the general public entirely un- 

. expected. , He had suffered from nd'long and 
/Severe sickness; he was in the' continuance of 
his healing gift; and yet he had been weak and 
comparatively unwell for some’ time/. ,/',/ / ■

During the lost four years, up to a recent 
date, and perhaps,I,may say almost to the last, 
the, doctor had seemed exceedingly cheerful, 
aiid Ijappy, and fuil of faith. He exercised;his 
healing gift more recently byjetters, by mag- 
netised paper, or some bit of vesture, Paul-like 
(Aots.xlx:11). •, ,

On Tuesday, toward evening, he sat In his 
. ohalK Wtally qomfpirta^^ listening to some 

readings by Miys Tait, a young lady residing In 
thp family; when of Asudden they saw' a change 
oomb’ibver.his countenance; a change: more 

/'expressive of'llkht' and life tyah of dhath, They 
removedhim te the bed, where, without astrug- 
8^’! lie slept—sweetly, oaltnly,. slept into im
mortality.; /It was barely twenty minutes from 
the time they noticed this luminous ohgnge be- 
fore he had .o'e'ased to breathe. .

'■ . Bow,calm the scene'when good men die, !, j 
.Alpdjr^^ ।

How brightly beamed bls closing eye ; 
How gently heaved bld dying breast.

His death was. like/ the fading of a silvery 
cloud—llke the 'summer’s haze softening away
Into the gold of autumn ; or like the tired, trust-, 
ing infant, peacefully falling asleep upon, the

■ mother’s bosom. ;'.7,.'■’''■ ’
Acqualntiridbs,/sympathizing friends, mefll-

nms and speaker#, began- at-an early hour to
, aB8emb)pa§fhQfargy^.ruide^ 

street, knowing; UerOLWould/i^ 
course of. people, to oondole/wlth the bereaved 
family and pay. heartfelt tributes of respect .to 
departed worth and, greatness —a greatness

; • / ' ;■•? ;' 
’ ” * nary exercises of slng-

frpm, out, “ Spiritual'Ing, prayeri i _ _...... _.............
Harmonies/’ pages ,93; 93, 94, we further read 
the following and’ oihir.'.soriptural, passages 
marked in Dr. Newton’sNew Testament by bls

- 0W®Ml^A \
"The spirit of the Lord Is upon me, because be hath 

anointed me to preach thel'gospel id'tbS -poor: he 
- hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to'preachde- 
i /fiverante to,the captlyes; and the recovering of sight 
■ to the blind.”—Xufc! <wie. - ■1■ •" ■' <7;; 7 '■ < “7 ■ 
u ,. ” And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God 

ft and to heal the sick.”—IaAs te- 2.B ;
'j; ,1<'¥lU$^ on thi ilok and they riiall

' .;. recover.!!—Uarkawb 18.11 - '.■' ''’.V.’^r'
j/^^'XnilGod'wrought1 special miracles by the .hands 
vofTaufso that frdmhts body were brought unto .the; 
'/'stole Handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases de- 
^ypartoil-'from1 Ujeui',-and, the, evil spirits went out, of

existence. I say the fabt, for It Is a thoroughly 
established scientific fatty that the souls of the 
so-called dead—our living friends—are around 
us and about us, though to most of us as in
visible, as the air we breathe, and that they 
have the power, especially those moat In sym
pathy with us, to communicate to us.

While Spiritism 1? a fact, tho Spiritual Phi
losophy relates more directly to the Fatherhood 
of God, the universal’fraternity of man, the 
law of evolution, and typ culture of the divine . 
within—I say the diyin#, for man was not only 
made in the divine imago, but God breathed 
into him by the law of Influx, the breath of 
life, and he became and Continues to be a living 
soul. »

. Progress pertains to land spans all worlds. 
Humanity, whether embodied or disembodied, 
constitutes a spiritual brotherhood. Jesus, after 
the cruolflxion, preached to the spirits in prison, 
and the very fact of hididbscending Into Hades 
and preaching to those imprisoned souls, implies 
that they were the subjects of progress and 
redemption. Man is a moral actor, a responsi
ble being, and spirit-life' is very much like this 
life. It is an active life,‘asocial life; a compen
sative life; a constructive life; and a progres
sive life. Reason and affection, conscience 
and memory—all these because interiorly of us 
—go with us into the future state of existence. 
Each of us therefore, is sure of one companion 
forever, our own inmost self!

And though surrounded upon this occasion 
by the emblems of death, we are really the 
dead, imprisoned and bound in bodies of clay. 
Every white hair Is a dead hair, every intense 
thought destroys brain-cells; our daily motions 
cause tbe death of millions of molecules; truly, 
we are but dying dwellers in this shadow-world 
of matter, seeing through a glass darkly; while 
the enveloping spirit-world with its swarming, 
wondering hosts—a very cloud of witnesses—Is 
the real world. Dr. Newton has entered that 
world, and Is consciously now with us In his 
resurrection brightness.

"To die is gain,” for there are evergreen 
meadows in the spirit-land, and crystal streams 
too, that ripple musically along by the tree of 
life; there are schools awS lyconms, studios and 
conservatories, fields and fountains, gardens 
and massive libraries, and homos immortal, 
where love Is law, and cities Innumerable, with 

.Christ the llght^hereof.
In thus contemplating the exalted glories of 

the future, let us remember tbat they are for 
those only " who are worthy ’’—let us not forget 
that our good, benevolent, Christ-like lives, our 
generous, .self-sacrificing deeds, largely con
struct our future paradises, decorate our spirit
ual hdmes, beautify our lawns, make the stars 
more visible, tbe winds more musical, our im
mortal clothing more bright and shining, and 
our happiness more angelic. " Be ye also ready,” 
said Jean's. ?

The deceased, yet 'hacended brother before 
us, Dr, J. R. Newton, was born in Newport, R. 
I., Sept. 8th, 1810, and is a lineal descendent—so 
wo are informed by Mr. A. E. Newton in the 
"Modern Bethesda’’—of John Rogers, who was 
burned at the stake. He enjoyed in the earlier 
years of life the advantages of home, of a com
petence, and a good practical education, with a 
bias toward the medical profession. And yet 
with this burning bias, this yearning to be a 
physician, he entered and continued in the 
mercantile business for twenty years. He was 
financially successful, and still there was ever 
present In bis soul the consoiousness’of an ideal 
unattained. He felt the healing gift within 
him, and desired to be about his. ''Father’s 
business ’’ rather than his own. Naturally sym
pathetic and philanthropic, he frequently felt, 
while in the avocations of dally life, "virtue 
go out of him,” and the sick, coming into his 
presence, declared they felt better.

through him when in the fullness of the spirit. 
I remember of seeing In Chicago a woman 
brought Into bls room upon a bed, paralyzed 
and unab!^ to walk a step for thirteen years. 
The doctor stepped to her side, offered a short 
prayer, and then putting his hands upon ber 
head, he said to her, " You are now well; you 
can walk—arise and walk / ” And partly lifting 
ber up, she stood ereot for a moment and then 
walked, actually walked—walked and wept for 
joy! Dr. Newton was not simply a psychologist; 
nor a mere mesmerist; and though a man of 
strong will, he did not rely upon will- power. His, 
as he often said, was a dlolne pift. He had faith 
In the Divine—he believed In God, in the effi
cacy of prayer, and the gift of the Spirit. He 
assured mo In London, under deep emotion, the 
tears streaming down bis face, that ho hod twice 
seen Jesus—Jesus of Nazareth, the great phy
sician of souls I

I was a.witness In the Spiritual Institution of 
James Burns, London, to tbe healing of the 
Rev. Mr. Van Meter, of the Howard Mission. 
Quite likely some of you aro personally ac

®^ Spiritual Rostrum.

Three Words: Warning, Consolation. 
Hope!

A Iieetare Delivered by her Nplrlt«Guldee 
tbrongli the Trance HedtamBblp of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
“Behold. I bring you glad tidings of great joy which 

shall bo uuto all people. “
Doubtless Spiritualists are not awdre of the place 

they fill In the spiritual history ot the world. Were 
they aware of It, and aware what Spiritualism por
tends, the magnitude of It would overwhelm them. 
The bread of life it broken in tmall pieces to 
small understandings, and to fit itself to the con
dition pf earth, spiritual truth comes at various 
times and eyelet, a.cordiny to human need. That 
this Is one of the periods of great change, all who 
have eyes to see, ears to hear, or minds to understand, 
can readily discern. Tho mariner requires no super
natural gift to discover that the long lino around the 
horizon betokens a storm. Out upon the desert the 
Arab hastens to dismount from his steed and buries 
his face In tho sand, because, long before one who 
Is not aware lias dlscovered/tt, bo has discerned 
signs of the approaching whirlwind. Bo upon the 
mountain heights, where gleam the glaciers and tho 
avalanche, there Is u certain murmuring that precedes 
tho descent of tho vast and overpowering material 
above; and this trembling Is a warning to the Swiss 
peasant ot the approach of danger. Bo, near the vol
cano's breath the muttering earthquake Indicates the 
forces that will soon leap forth aiid pour down tho 
sides In torrents of flame,Inundating tho valley. Long 
after tho overflowing of the Nile tho traveler passes 
that way and notices tho verdant fields, the ripening 
harvest that blesses tho beautiful land; but ho doos 
not know what mountain snows Were loosened, ho 
does not know what torrents leaped from their Im
prisonment to Inundate all that valley and perhaps 
spread devastation and ruin around In order to pro
duce such a result; for, when Nature brings a great 
blessing—when she brings a great spiritual blessing 
especially — there is always material calamity. Ths 
rocks of earth must be broken ere the fountain can 
gush forth, and when material desolation Is around, 
man turns to the gleams of the spiritual. ..

Spiritualists would do well to remember that their 
position Is a stronghold It they understand; it they do 
not, they are as weak and powerless as the feeblest 
wall that floats upon the stream. The only strength 
In the midst of all things Is spiritual strength. The 
only grandeur In the midst of all danger is grandeur of 
mind. Tho truest safeguard In the tempest Is the calm 
and steadfast captain or pilot at the helm, the truest 
protection Is an attitude of mind which is heroic and 
trustful; tlie fearful are over in danger; those who are 
contentious are forever destroyed. What wo deslro 
most earnestly to urge upon Spiritualists Is that they 
shall bo pressed by their danger Into cooperation and 
harmony. We mean that you will have no time for 
Idle bickerings and foolish personalities : we' mean 
there will bo sufficient to doln the great flood-tide that 
is pouring on the World ; that you shall not discuss one 
another's short-comings, but seo to It that your own 
altar Are is clear and pure; since he whoso telescope is 
directed heavenward can see the stars, but whoso 
points It downward will have blinded vision and noen
lightenment. We therefore warn the Spli ituallsts—not 
especially, but since they will hear what we say— 
against that which Is approaching: chiefly warn them 
from that which Is within; since thedanger visiting any 
citadel Is the danger from within more than from with
out. By uniting harmony, strength, precaution, you 
thereby invito tbe protecting powers of the universe. 
By disseverance, contention, doubt, gloom and person 
allty, you invite Invaders ot your peace; and these 
Invaders are abroad, they must needs tost your 
strength ; it is tlie hour of testing and tho hour of se
lection, and whomsoever Is In the world ot life and 
thought at this hour, capable ot servlngihumantty or 
bls kind—capable of planting a firm foot on the moun
tain-heights of truth—ho or sho will be chosen as an 
express voice, as a power ot ministration unto the 
world. We give warning not only to you, but to soci
ety, and to tho nation, and to the Church, and to tho 
State. There is no greater strength than in aright 
act; -that which Is against it must forever bo swept 
away by the incoming yot sure tide of spiritual 
strength and truth that is destined to uplift humanity. 
Oh, but there are hours In every life when the surging 
tide of materialism seems to threaten to overthrow. 
You may have felt it in passing a fiery ordeal of con
science, In setting the truth against an error, in with
standing all temptations to compromise conscience for 
policy, in approving of that which Is highest and best, 
notwithstanding tbe scorning and scoffing ot the 
world. There are many doubtless who have passed 
these trials, who understand that to follow the convic
tion of conscience means sometimes tho severing of 
every outward bond, but so you are free in spirit, up
right In motive and purpose, wbat can it matter? You 
stand then upon the Bock of Ages.

We say we give a word of warning to Spiritualists, 
because they of all others have heard the heralding 
of tbe approaching hour; they ot all others under
stand the meaning ot the turbid stream ot life that Is 
now agitated by unwonted crimes and disturbances, 
which but portend a deeper conflict; the spiritual 
which with clashing, perhaps not ot sword, but of 
Ideas, shall make men try to know whither they are 
going and wbat they are worshiping. It it be Mam
mon, the golden calf will be destroyed, the Idols will 
be taken from yon; they will be trodden underneath 
you, and yon, barefooted and alone, must stand In the 
presence ot that truth for which you have sacrificed 
yourself to the God ot Mammon.

quainted with him. Thia philanthropic minis
ter went into Dr. Newton's presence on two 
crutches, and being healed, and made to walk, 
he ran up and down stairs, his face all aflame 
with satisfaction, and retiring from tlie Insti
tution the same hour, he left his crutches be
hind him. Mr. Van Meter, when questioned, 
had tho manliness to confess to the fact that 
ho had been thus healed and made whole.

And yet, with Dr. Newton’s marvellous gifts, 
so benevolently used, with all his native good
ness and kindness of heart, he was misunder
stood by the ignorant, misrepresented by tho 
jealous, persecuted by tho malicious, and 
slandered in social circles; and be endured it 
like a martyr, opening not his mouth In self- 
defence. He was so baptized from on high, 
and was so afire with tbe Ohrist-spiritof charity 
and forgiveness, that be could, and did, return 
good for evil. All honor to such a man I

Who that wields Influence and triumphantly 
succeeds does not encounter false accusers ? 
Tbe Methodist Christian Advocate publishes 
that" John Wesley, preaching in Dublin, said:

■AU crimes ot which a human being Is capable bavo 
been laid to my charge except dnmkenneM.’

Instantly up rose a woman and shrieked,
* You old villain, you 1 Did n't you pledge your 

bans to our minister’s wife for a noggin ot whiskey? ’
Mr. Wesley calmly observed t '
'Thank God I my cup Is now full. Good woman, 

speak to me at tbe close of tbe service,’ and proceeded 
with his sermon. At tbe close she was found to be a 
poor hysterical creature. Wesley said:

‘Good woman, how could you say such a thing?’ 
and, seeing that she was poorly clad, banded ber a 
guinea and passed on.”

That was a commendable exhibition of the 
true Chrlst-spirit—tbe very spirit that warmed, 
sweetened and richly Infilled the royal-souled 
nature of Dr. J. R. Newton; and wbo in his 
transit from earth bas added another star to 
the constellations of heaven.

As a friend and fellow-worker with him, I 
esteemed, loved and honored him, and standing 
by his speechless casket I feel to use the lan
guage of Victor Hugo:

“ I bless him In the great hereafter. In tbe name of 
the sorrows whereon he gently beamed, and ot the 
shadows he smiled into sunshine; in the name of ter
restrial things he once hoped for, and of celestial 
things which he now enjoys; in the name ot all lie 
loved, I bless btm. I bless him In his beauty, In his 
innocence, In his Ute, and In bls death. I bless him in 
bis white, sepulchral robes; In his home which he has 
left; in his coffin which his friends filled with flowers, 
and which God filled with starj."

Dr. Newton was married in 1872 to Miss Crane, 
' of Boston, a lady of refinement and superior 

culture; and who, being in full sympathy with 
bim in his great life-work, entered at once into 
it with her whole heart. In the original and 
divinest sense of the term they were mutual 
helps; for the union was truly a soul-union, 

1 cheering his last years exceedingly............
1 Tbe first chapter in his book of life has closed. 
' His voice is hushed in stillness, his body is dead, 
' and we weep with those who mourn. He had 

premonitions that the time of his departure
1 was at hand; and accordingly said to Mr. Jos- 
1 oelyn, several years ago: "I shall see but little 

over three-score yearsand ten, and I shall die 
on or within a month of my birthday’’—which 
prophecy was literally fulfilled.

And while we have no tears to shed for the 
dead, we weep with her who sits before us 

1 draped in monrning; we deeply sympathize 
with tbe members of the family not present, 

1 and with thousands of grateful friends in the 
1 distance, who knew and loved this departed 
1 brother. As a husband he was thoughtful 

tender and affectionate; as a father he was 
' gentle and good and wise; as a neighbor kind 
1 and obliging, and as a friend he was firm and 

true. Many of his virtues were the most con- 
' splcuous in the privacy of family life. His face 
1 brought tb his home sunshine, and bis presence 

made all comfortable and happy. ... Peace to 
his ashes, and joy and blessedness to his 1m- 

1 mortal soul 1 Sad the parting, but blissful will 
the meeting be in that morning-land of heaven, 

1 that knows no evening I

myself too unwell this morning to be present at the 
funeral ceremonies of your husband, Dr. Newton. I 
bad a sincere regard for him, and the highest appreci
ation ot his services to humanity, through theexerolse 
Ct his divine gilt of healing. Unfortunately, I had no 
personal knowledge ot bls wonderful and beneficent 
career, and hence my testimony is ot little value com
pared to tbat ot others who knew him so long and so 
well.

Please accept my sincere condolences onyour painful 
bereavement, and believe me,

Yours very truly, .
Bendy Kiddle.

SYNOPSIS OF DB. PEEBLES’ ADDRESS.
“To die Is gain.’’—Paul. “Yea, salth tho spirit, they 

rest from tbelr labors, and their works do follow them. ’’— 
Revelations.

If death be the brother of sleep, life and death 
may be compared to the major and minor tones 
of music, each and all in their time and place 
equally useful, and equally beautiful. Before 
the blade and the full corn in the ear, the kernel 
must die in the damp earth; before the trees 
can blossom in springtime, .and June’s rosos 
bloom, they must first:'have been stripped by 
autumnal windd; and so before mortals can be 
clothed upon with Immortality their bodies 
must go down one by one to swell the great city 
of the dead. '

Change, alteration and death meet the eye 
turn where we may; and yet the universe 
knows no annihilation, no absolute loss. All 
that was Is, and all of essential substance, all 
of life and consciousness that is, eternally will 
be. Death; sad as it may seem, is not destruc
tion, is not the king of terrors, is not a ruthless 
destroyer, but a friend in disguise. It may be 
compared to the rose-bud that climbs up the 
shaded garden wall to bloom upon the sunward 
side, or to a masked angel opening the gateway 
that leads to the many-mansioned house of 
the Father. -

The human body, the soul’s physical instru
ment, is just as useful in thift rudimentary 
state, for a season, as Is the husk to tho corn, 
the shell to the growing bird, the chaff to the 
ripqned wheat. ; But when the harvest-time 
comes, the chaff is removed and the ripened 
grain retained and garnered. So when death 
comes, severing the co-partnership existing,be
tween the spiritual and the, material, the body 
returns to mother earth, reappearing again 
only in grasses and grains; while the real 
thinking Immortal man — if, like our risen 
brother, good and calm, benevolent and Christ- 
like—goes up one step higher, leaving the school- 
house for the academy, and still up another 
step higher; leaving the unpaved suburbs for 
the princely palaces that stud the • metropolis 
of immortality. , '! ,

Remember, however, that there Is a winter- 
land as well as a Bummer-Land over there; 
that there are demons in that underworld of 
darkness as well as white-robed angels in the 
heavens delighting to do the Father’s will, 

i Both classes have access to earth; therefore, in 
apostolic language, “ try the spirits”

J. Compensation runs like a fiery thread through 
the universe; there Is no final escape from just 
and deserved punishment. Youth affects man
hood. The deeds of manhood becloud or 
.brighten/the sunset of life. We weave the 
garments to-day that must in quality clothe us 
when we enter the to-morrow of eternity. We 
are informed that. Judas "went to his own 
place.” It is well that he did. Those' of this 
century will also go to their own places when 
death strips them , of all external veneerings. 
Two men of old went , up into the temple , to 
pray, say the Scriptures; or rather>one went 
up to pray, the other to brag; and sb he, count
ing his many virtues; thanked God that he was 

’not like other men' or even like the' pinner by 
ihls side. It was this repentent sinner, however, 
that went down from the, temple “’justified." 
There are all about us self-righteous seotarists; 
there are scoffing atheists too proud to pray; 
there are selfish millionaires., tod penprious' to 
feed the poor, and there^are cold-hearted, for- 

/mal mpraWsts, literally tod lazy to sln outward
ly,.who in the retributive hereafter may call 
.rather for rivers than drops ,of/ watot;to.oooi 
their tongues ; while humble, penitent prodi- 
gals will; if not. “ this day,” then ‘ in the near 
and more' golden/future, enter '//Paradise,’’ 'a 
region;-says5 Dr.. Hales,' ''appropriated to the 
j^^$f/tM/i^
• measures the motive, ...•-'■ /v' j'l • tl? CM’1 ’! / 
/“£hej;si|i$jt^^

। tra^;zi>rppheby; ..healing;'gifta and • heavenly

He performed many cures in a private way 
as early as 1853, but it was not until 1858 that 
he threw his whole soul into the work of public 
healing. His success wasjabsolutely astonish
ing. The promised signs followed him, and he 
truly made the deaf to hear, the blind to see, 
and the lame to walk. Thousands, rich and 
poor, flocked to see him. Many, while at his 
best, were almost instantiy<healed, and multi
tudes were permanently benefltted. At other 
times and in other pitices he could do “ no 
mighty works.” And yet, th» common expres
sion of the many thousands that passed through 
his hands yearly; was, and Is, “Heaven bless 
himi" • . '

At the close of one of his successful days In 
Boston, I remarked to him, “Doctor, you are 
worthy of great praise for the work you are 
doing, and much of it so freely too.’’

"No, no,” was the prompt reply, "it is not 
my v?ork‘ ; Tt is a divine gift; the gift of the 
spirit; give God the praise.” !

From tbe well-to-do and the wealthy he expect
ed and received remuneration; but the poor he 
healed "without money hnd without.price”; 
and several times after healing them of their 
diseases, I have seen him take;from his purse

।

Remember, too, thattbose wbo have light are called 
upon to do more than those who hav» none—that he 
who stands as watchman or ward by the gateway ot 
any temple or ot any truth, Is expected to give the sig
nal when there Is approach ot danger, and whomso
ever Is so placed as to see these various conditions 
around' him, must give the signal cry, and others 
must gather around him. It Is not long ere the vari
ous questions that now are smouldering will spring 
forth to actual agitation; It Is not long ere you will be 
called upon, each one perhaps, to display your 
standard, whether for man or Mammon, whether for 
God and the spirit, or tor slavery and the flesh. ; For, 
two hosts—between which weaklings will doubtless 
hover, watting to see which Is the stronger—are upon 
tbe earth at Ibis hour; and fl is not without a finaj 
effort that those who keep the minds of men in chains 
will release tbelr hold upon human conscience. We 
speak, not condemning, not blaming them for what 
they do. We merely state wbat they do, and the prob
abilities as to what they will do. For It Is well known 
in the history of tbe world, that a power once ob
tained by might or force Is . grudgingly yielded, and 
that when the chain Is forged, It takes ages to file it

ten and twenty dollars or more, and give them, 
adding in his pleasant, modest way: ” You are 
needy and worthy; Godbless you.”

Honored with tbe in tin! ate acquaintance and 
personal friendship of' Dr. Newton for over 
twenty years; with him for weeks and months 
at a time in some of our principal cities;, occu
pying the same building with bim for a time in 
London; witnessing the'exercise of his mar
vellous gifts; walking and talking .with him in 
all open-heartedness, I must say, in all sincerity/ 
that I never knew, all things considered, a 
better man." True, he was hot perfect; and the 
angels in Heaven-are hot absolutely perfect. 
There are higher altitudes^ eyeni for them to 
attain.,
l oofda testify for hours and days to the

■ KF* Scarcely any of the moral power of 
Greeoedepended upon her admiration of beauty 
or strength in the body. The power of Greece 
depended upon practice in military exercise, in
volving continual and'severe ascetic discipline 
of the senses; on a perfect code of military he
roism and patriotic honor,' <in the desire to live 
by the laws of an admittedly divine justice, 
andon the vivid conception of the presence tf 
spiritual beings.—John Ruskin. ' - "

Down In Tama county, last week, a.cat was born 
with two neads.^t Is lively and healthy, and can yowl 
with one mouth and waul with the other. If this breed 

: of cats becomes common ItwllL lustset tbe millennium
back about four thousand years.—Hawtep*.ww&u^

.
"And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent In, 

K^SSS&SS”S«: 

■ ^t^hdJ.SalffiwIthtoUouabvh'lce,' Stand upright on thy

i*O
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no dungeon cells, no ontcasts.no orphans. There Is 
much to do In tlie world. The consolation is that for 
all this darkness there Is a corresponding, ay, even 
greater light. As the night gannet equal the day, as 
the winter cannot equal the spring and summer and 
barvest time on earth, so the first Ude of thought that 
flows from the unseen realm represents a realm inex
haustible in love, infallible in light, growing more and 
more glorious to your gaze the nearer you approach it 
with the word ot promise we have given you, “ Behold 
I bring you glad tidings of great joy that shall be unto 
all people." Christ promised the Comforter. Many 
expect him to come again, many believe the earth and 
heavens will pass away tn a literal sense, and Christ 
will appear to claim bls own. Oh I do not say simply 
his own, for shall not Christ come to claim those who 
are left behind? Shall no other gentle footsteps prose 
the earth to gather the after harvest! Ruth tbe 
gleaner went forth glad of the sheaves that were left 
upon the field, and shall there be no later harvest, no 
final and concluding glory? The heralds from the 
splrlt-world proclaim the advent ot the disturbance, 
and the turbid stream of life that is now sweeping for
ward bearing the dlbrle ol human society upon Its 
surface, but represents tbat which, coming from a 
clearer and purer channel, pours Its flood-tide like a 
deluge upon the earth; blit It la a deluge of light 
Beyond the cloud, beyond the tempests and warfare 
and storm of man, somo later Inhabitant of earth— 
some one wbo a thousand years hence shall ait by the 
fireside of time and behold the blooming valleys and 
verdant fields, will have found tbe fruition of that 
which Is now being sown. Quicker than this comes 
tie announcement of the Messiah; quicker than this 
is tbe promise of the New Word spoken to earth, and 
he who is ready, and she who Is made glad by this 
approach, thrills with the consciousness that life and 
death and time and sense and night and day and 
winter and summer and joy and hope and human fear, 
are all swallowed up in the transfigured promise of 
tbat llgbt which Is approaching.

Departed spirits portend it by their messages of life 
and tbelr words of preparation; angelic guardians 
predict It from the voice of tbelr chosen Instruments, 
and tell you tbat a cycle Is here; tbat the world Is 
ripening; tbat tbe first fruits are being gathered In; 
that a new dawn la approaching; and from archangels, 
whose brows are bathed in the celestial sunlight of 
the New Morning, all the lines of light appear, and 
their promises are gladdened with the great hope that 
comes to the world with the light of that harmony, 
tbat promise, that adjustment that shall give to each 
a glimmering of Its radiance, and give to all the fruits 
of the Immortal kingdom.

Behold the heart ot love freighted with the voice 
of muslo that charms the world like Apollo to con
sciousness ot lite, crowned with the images ot all 
the stars twelvefold, the Images adorned with the 
raiment of llgbt tbat 1s the very whiteness of tbe soul 
of truth: tbe Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth de
scending, and, through the ranks of shining saints 
and angels and spirits and Immortal beings, clearing a 
pathway to the earth In answer to human need I Oh I 
wonderful Voices I oh I uplifting Power I oh I disen
thralling Life I make room in your hearts, make room 
In your lives; for If ye snatch one sound of that celes
tial harmony, the world will be charmed from Its sin
fulness and pain, and man will forget himself In the 
glory of tbe Infinite Love.

away, unless a stronger power bursts the bond. Free
dom is for ever an active spirit, not upon earth, but 
boverlngover it, and what time, her name has been 
taken In vain for centuries, she at last makes herself 
felt, kindles anew the fires, and In the mouth or band 
of someone rises up to proclaim her presence. This 
may be by war, it may be by a truth, It may be by a 
spiritual monition; but In whatever way It comes, you 
are summoned to follow or to tall bock In the ranks of 
the enslaved and abject. Wbo will fight, who will be 
enslaved, who will be guided where she leads, or who 
will be Imprisoned, remains to be made known In tbe i 
hours tbatarenearat band. Nations are being weighed ‘ 
in the balance; It is not merely that individuals are I 
following tbls or that or the other Impulses of their ' 
minds, but it Is nations also—trom the subject to the ’ 
throned monarch, from the man to the government— ■ 
and wheresoever the balance Is: whether in the realms 
of justice or on the side ot tyranny, there the nation will 
be placed, there It will be left, and from thence It must 
work Its way again till another cycle of spiritual un
foldment.

When Jesus came teaching In the temple and proph
esying the desolation tbat sbould come to Jerusalem, 
he was laughed to scorn by those in power, since, 
what could the breath of a man, and he a Nazarene.do 
against the power there enshrined? j

Ages have passed: the temple Is destroyed: the 
heathen sits In the sacred place; and the Nazareno Is 
revered the world over. Another temple and city, 
•nd another citadel like Jerusalem Is represented In 
the civilization and enlightenment of today; notone 
place but many, not one temple but many, and tbe 
voice ot crying out In their midst Is like the voice of 
the Master who would have sheltered them under his 
wings but they would not. Now tbe admonition comes 
again.

The spirit ot Christ has not prevailed, It has been 
cast aside; and at the very portals ot the temple 
where men worship God—the god of Mammon—there, 
placed In solemn mockery, are the words: “ The earth 
Is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof.” The Lord’s I 
and man presumes to enslave bls brother, and man 
presumes to do Injustice to' bls fellowman ; and not 
only so, but reap every advantage of human weakness 
—building up splendor and poverty, crime and Injus
tice side by side, and calling this—civilization I We 1 
are not dreaming, we draw the picture. Say what you 
will, the reality Is there: no one can deny It; and the 1 
voice of the Master outside of the temple Is saying, 1 
“ Behold, I stand at the door and knock.” '

This word of warning having been spoken, what is 1 
the consolation? Tbat the exact measure of safety In 
the universe is tbe exact measure of unselfish love to 1 
truth, and whomsoever seeks to preserve himself, his 
life, bls goods, his cbattels, bls possessions, these, 1 
sooner or later In the greater grinding wheel ot fate, 1 
be ts deprived of; but whomsoever loveth truth more 1 
than himself tempests do not disturb, poverty cannot 1 
intimidate, suffering does not harm, and the spirit 1 
rises triumphant upon the wings of hope and blesses 1 
God in tbe midst ot the tempest. Do not imagine we 1 
promjse you exemption from any ills that are common 1 
to humanity; do not Imagine that we offer you any ’ 
promise or bribe whereby you, at the expense ot an- 1 
other or fn preference to another, may gain safety or । 
security. There is no security but in knowledge, no 1 
safety but in truth, no altar where man can worship 1 
and gain admittance to the kingdom of heaven while I 
hie fellowman is left without. Self-seeking on this 
day la the great sin that has arrived at Its oulmlno- ] 
tlon. Individualism is respected; the man Is pro
tected; you are paid to bo selfish; you are educated to ■ 
be selfish; you are bribed to be selfish; you are cajoled 
and taught to be selfish; and lastly, you are won to j 
the kingdom of heaven by selfishness. ’ Thia now has ( 
reached its climax, and selfishness relicts to thedegree ] 
of intruding everywhere upon the life, the liberty, the , 
rights, the province of your fellowman. From self- । 
seeking you have become self-centred; from living ; 
within oneself and for oneself you have become each 1 
one the centre or pivot upon which the universe seems ] 
to move. Society la ao organized that the Individual 
can call upon the Government, the municipality, the 
church, or any other association, to protect him 
against wrong, but subtly and absolutely he maybe 
committing a manifold wrong against society in so 
doing. Selfishness having reached its climax, the 
bomb must burst, the shell must be exploded. Society 
must learn now that self-abnegation Is tho beginning 
of protection; that we win for ourselves that which we 
seek for others; tbat all we acquire by self-sacrifice 
we shall surely possess forever; and that we must not 
do it even for this purpose; but that whether annihi
lation or hades or the kingdom of heaven or prison
cell or poverty or hunger stare us in the face, we 
must give the preference to our fellowman as a re
action to this selfishness tbat has been In the world. 
The time has come now when prison-walls, dungeon- 
chains, haunts ot vice and crime are one crystalliza
tion of the self-seeking tendencies of the age. The 
other may bo a brighter picture to the outward gaze, 
but If self-righteousness ts to be Judged the ihlefest 
Bin, then it is not brighter to the gaze ot the angels or 
ot the Master ot light himself.

The comfort Is to be found only in tbe assuaging ot 
the wounds tbat you have helped to make—unwittingly 
helped, perchance unconsciously been forced to make. 
Wherever you can assist In removing the agony and 
smart of tbat great social and moral wrong that every
where creeps out In tbe world, giving comfort Instead 
of curses, uplifting Instead of contending, pitying In
stead of despising, loving Instead of bating: This Is 
the balm and tbls the panacea.

Of those whom tbe world deem as outcasts Jesus 
said: “ These shall enter tho kingdom of heaven be
fore you.” And yet bow Is It at this hour? Tbe out
cast stands without the door of the temple, and tbe 
Pharisee pleasantly asks God for self-preservation 

' and self-happiness in the kingdom ot heaven. We 
say that until you ask for tbe happiness ot these, for
getting yourselves, you have no part of the kingdom 
of heaven.

And the spiritual monition of this hour and the 
spiritual comfort is that Instead of this self-seeking, 
grasping individual life, the Individual shall give all 
for the higher work and purpose of uplifting the whole, 
and shall find ample time and ample happiness and 
ample compensation in that which flows to the spirit 
as the result of tbls divine life.

If you make a window in your dwelling how beauti
ful it becomes; straightway the walls are pencilled 

- with lines of light, the birds begin to sing, the children 
laugh for very joy, and the pale wife opens her eyes 
heavenward, blessing God for tbe sunlight. If you 
make a window in your lives spiritward, behold how 
the song-birds come out Those that were without 
song in the darkness leap forward to greet the light, 
and flowers spring up in tbe desolate corners, and the 
children of hope nnd joy run, chiming their voices In 
glad song, through the balls and corridors of your 
being.' You did not know how beautiful It was to be
stow instead of receiving. Oh, for the great blessing of 
charity; oh, for the wonderful boon of self-forgetful-' 
ness. Fray to God, not that you may be blest, but that 

- you may forget yourselves In doing good to others 
J and in uplifting them and In comforting them: pray 

tbat you may not lack the words, tbe strength, the 
v smile, the joy, the gentleness to bestow upon them.

As the nurse and tbe husband walk with stifled 
footsteps and gently touch the brow of the sufferer, 

L so In the great heartache of the world, and in healing 
'' the wounds tbat have been made tn tbe mad pursuit of

Meeting in Atwater’s Grove, Mantua 
Station, Ohio, Aug. Sth.

To tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
For twenty years past, the subject of Spiritualism, 

its phenomena, and its philosophy, have engaged the t 
attention ot many ot the most intelligent citizens In 
Mantua and the adjoining towns, and frequent private 
and public meetings have been held at and near Man- ' 
tua Station tor the purpose of investigating its claims 
and promulgating its teachings. The result of their , 
labors has been the formation of a Society known as ' 
“ The Mantua Association of Spiritualists,” the mem
bers of which have become incorporated as a religious . 
body, with such rights and privileges as are accorded 1 
by law to all such organizations. The Association has 
no creed; it only seeks the spiritual elevation and de
velopment ot Its members to a higher plane, and an 
Increased knowledge of the laws of life, which govern 
the human race, having for its motto," Purity and 
Progress.” Tbe members and others are accustomed 
to meet annually to compare notes of tbelr progress, 
nnd listen to the most advanced nnd talented thinkers 
and speakers to be found in tbe ranks of Spiritualism.

Sunday, Aug.'Sth, tho usual yearly meeting was held 
in Atwater’s Grove, at Mantua Station, a thriving vil
lage on the N. Y. P. and 0 Railroad. A large num- , 
ber assembled from all the surrounding towns to lis
ten to tho inspired utterances of that gifted thinker 
and author, Hudson Tuttle, and bls equally gifted 
wife, Emma Tuttle. Preparationshad been made to 
accommodate and seat a large number, and. as the 
weather was propitious, tho beautiful grove was filled 
by a much larger audience than usual, whose quiet 
demeanor hnd earnest attention to the words of the 
speakers evinced the absorbing interest taken in the 
subjects which were presented.

The exercises were enlivened by most excellent 
music by Mr. and Mrs. Williamson ot Cleveland. 
Emma Tuttle's discourse, on the subject “ Van
quished,” was a masterly production, showing that 
not all of the world's heroes are found In the ranks 
ot those who meet wltb.renown In the battle of life. 
Thousands who go down to obscurity in tbe struggle 
are as deserving of applause and honor, and will even
tually receive their Just reward. Mr. Tuttle's views 
In relation to man and his duties wore from the stand
point of an enlightened and elevated knowledge and 
appreciation of the whole nature of man, physical, 
moral and spiritual, and, without being dogmatical, 
gave reason, science and sound philosophy their 
proper place In the elucidation of bls subject.

D. M. King gave a description ot the early history 
and present condition of the spiritual cause in tbls 
vicinity, congratulating the members and the public 
with the success attained, and the present opportu
nities for satisfactory investigation. Dr. E. P; Brain
erd of Ravenna, offered resolutions of respect to the 
memory of Gen. David McIntosh, a veteran In Spirit
ualistic inquiry in this section, which I copy as worthy 
of publication:

Whereat, Since the last annual meeting of tho Mantua 
Association of Spiritualists, Gen. David McIntosh, ono of 
Its most devoted, zealous and'useful members, has been 
summoned away to spirlt-llfe, crossing the •' silent river ’ ’ 
April 17th, 1883, at the ripe age of 88 years 8 months and 22 
days; therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of Gen. David McIntosh, 
tbls Association has lost one of Its best, mostpromtnentand 
useful members, one who basever been untiring in his efforts 
to promote tbe Interests of tho Association, as well as the 
welfare and best good ot all Ite members. . While wo deplore 
his loss we can toko consolation In the fact that the days of 
bls earth-life were prolonged far beyond man’s allotted 

■ lime, and bls abiding faith lu the Spiritualistic Ideaof the 
continuity of life beyond tbo grave was bls sweetest solace 
In his declining years.

Resolved, That we perpetuate bls memory by imitating 
his virtues, tbat the end of our earth-life, like fils, may be 
happy, peaceful and triumphant.

Resolved, Tbat the Secretary be and he Is hereby author
ized and required to record tbeforegotng preamble and reso
lutions In. tbo records of the Association, and furnish tbe 
wldowof the deceased with a certified copy of the same.

Tbe above were passed’ unanimously. After more 
music, a song by.Mrs, Tuttle, the claims of the Hanner' 
presented and subscribers obtained, and some neces
sary business transacted; the meeting adjourned, to 
meet again in one year at tbe same place.

Henby Cobb, Seo. of Ass’n.

i ■ wealth, touch ye catefully, tenderly, gently the brow; 
. because ye do not know by what agony the heart- 

-'- strings have been wrong. And the balm In Gilead Is 
-■ here, that when tbe tempest sweeps all around you 
’ ■ and warfare is upon you in spirit, mind or reality, you 
• a may turn to this inner life, and If tbe body cannot be 
;: 7 blest the mind and spirit can be transformed and trans’ 
-j figured. We have known In history ot a good monk 
; . who, praying always above tbe couch of the sufferer,

. thanked God whenever tbe spirit was disenthralled 
from Its earthly tenement,saying, “I praise Thee, 

< 'heavenly Father, that there Is one sufferer leu upon 
j: ‘ the earth.” So, if you would consider, those things 
I that are curses sometimes may be made blessings; 
^ I and, if around the couch of the suffering, or beside tbe 
u . - heart of tbe despairing, you present the plotureof that 
j added life and added comfort and Immortal strengto- 
-. > how vast tbe world becomes, bow uplifted the clouds 
o 7 are, and the vapors that bung lowering above them are 
^ .'transfigured with tbe llgbt of Immortal consciousness. 
W We s»y when Christ has really comb to tbe hearts and 
^grinds pt men there win be no paupers, no criminals,

(From the Hertford (OU) Courant,! 
WAIT.

BY JOHN HOOUA.

My friend in the aplrlt-land. 
With whom I, baud in band, 
Have walked ao oft on earth, . 
And till thy great new birth 
With whom, as we sat or walked. 
Of doepoat things 1 talked, 
And of the mysteries vast 

. That we should know at last;
Awful and vaguely told. 
Yet sbould ono day behold:' 
—Thou hast beheld them now, 
Their light is on thy brow; 
No longer a veil between 
Thine eyes and tho once unseen; 
No longer from thee concealed, 
Tbs awful and unrevealed; 
In the shadow still I stand. 
But thou in the sunlit laud.
Oh, te|l to my longing ear 
Of thy lite in that new sphere f 
Oh, toll to my longing heart 
Where, near or far, thou art I 
What are seeing those eyes of thine 
That so lately looked in mine 1 
What is hearing thy ravished oar 
That so lately listened hero ? 
Ob, Ups that so lovingly spake I 
Can ye not tbe silence break ? 
Can not tho Immortal breath 
Whisper the secret of death ?
Thon knowest my hunger and thirst, 

, How I could almost burst 
1 Into tbat unknown land,

Nor wait the Lord’s command. 
Thou knowest bow here our breath 
Beems but a lingering death, 
And bow my sad heart ponders 
Ever upon those wonders— 
Ever on tbe end of earth 
And tbe wondrous spirit birth.

viuumrae succeed i uk auiio; 
Joy in the place ot sorrow 
And forebodings or tbe morrow 
There, the Eternal Presence, 
Here, constant evanescence; 
There,1 rest In full assurance, 
Here, palixand mere endurance 
There, the exultant shouting,

Hore, wondering on rough roods;

Ob, rest of tbat land of biles 1 
Ob, weariness of tbls I
And Const thou not, my,friend, 
Some of thy now light fend 
To one who loves thee so, 
Yet waits ana longe below I 
Const thou not feed his yearning 
WI th something thou art learning ? 
Boms blit of the life divine, 
Some unmistaken sign S’
I watch with my every sense, 
I lieton with soul intense; 
But not a whisper comes, 
And a chill my soul benumbs. 
But out of tho sky at last 
A word on tbe void la cast; 
On the void a single word," 
But it comes as that of the Lord ; ■
A»I hearken,1 my breath I bate. 
But tbat word is only— “ Walt. ’' 

Hartford, Conn. 1

[Reply to the above, appearing In the Hartford Times.]
WHY WAITP

TO JOHN HOOKER.

And is it so, my friend, 
That though tbine ear thou bend 

To every token from the spirit-land, 
And " watch with every sense’ 
For every whisper thence, ^ 

Yet nothing comes to meet thy soul’s demand?
A world before us all I
Yet bidden by a pall 

01 mystery thatnonecaa penetrate I 
Though-agony ot prayer 
Of thought be lilted there, 

No answer but the cold, stern mandate," Walt ” I 
And that world too the end 
To which all toll should tend 

That we fall not to, win tbe heavenly prize;
And yet its every act, 
Almost Its very fact, 

Shut out completely from our mortal eyes I
Thy friend still held as dear 
As wben he journeyed here 

Close to thy side and shared tby fleshly mold:
May henohlgnal give 
Whether, he yet doth live, 

BtlU less that he la neartliee as ot old?
Thy Joys,''lliyhopea and fears, 
Thy loves and cares and tears, 

That lately he rejolqed to count his own: 
Have these all from him fled ? 
And wired thou call’st him " dead ” 

Art thou to him and he to thee a atone ?
: Or think you, in some dim 
And far-off heaven his hymn 

He’s ever chanting with angello choirs 
Pictured in myriads vast 
Around a throne, to past 

Their crowns before It while;they sweep tbelr lyres ?
This Oriental dream
Ot heaven I And can It seem 

The home and true employment ot thy friend?
Was tbls bls way in life?
Amid earth’s toll and strife 

Did be deem this his being’s truest end?
Was he in his brief day 
A monk, to chant and pray

And deprecate by worship Heaven’s dread wrath I - 
Or rather live to bless

Grove Meetings In Leominster, Mass. 
Toted Editor of tire Banner of Light:
'There was a meeting held'In Mr. Shepard Wilder’s 

grove Bunday. August Sth.? Over three hundred peo- 
Sle present; perfect order and harmony reigned. Mrs.

ulfette Yeaw, a resident, and tbe first public worker 
in our cause in tbls .place, gave two very Interesting 
lectures, both ot which-were listened to with close 
attention, and pronounced very creditable to her
self and the cause sbe represented. ,

The Children’s Lyceum contributed to the exercises 
in the way. of speaking and singing by its members 
beneath the grand old trees, tbe bright blue sky. and 
upon tbe beautiful carpet of nature's own green. They 
did great credit to themselves. The elder ones made 
some closing remarks, earnest and enthusiastic, en
couraging the workers, both old and young. A desire 
seemed to prevail to tarry longer, rather than return 
home, as tbe hour of closing came at band. These 
meetings are gotten up by a committee of six from the 
towns of. Leominster, Clinton, and Princeton. It was 
decided to continue them at the same place by per
mission ot Mr.-Wilder. Each town has done nobly to 
help make these meetings, pleasant and profitable; 
and we have reason to beueve onr cause Is greatly ad
vancing in all this region ot country. Friends come 
from the adjoining towns, > and manifest an active 
interest in continuing these meetings. We hope to see 
at our next all who have any Interest in reform or 
progression. .

Mbs. Faknib Wildes, Cor. Sec. S. S.

With deeds of righteousness 
And mercy all about his daily path ?

Did he not go about ] .
In season fair or out • 

Everto do the good his Mastdr taught?
And when bls soul's desire 
Leapt up as flames of Ore 

To Heaven, was not its smile “In secret ” sought?
And has he ceased to be 1 
The same essentially 

Now tbat the veil of flesh is rent apart?
Are not bls loves the same?
Burns not tbe same clear flame 

Tbat glowed on earth within his manly heart ?
And think you now that he 
Will ever cease to be 

The same devoted and unchanging friend?
Will he not joy to come 
Agata Into tby home 

To watch and guide and chehr thee to the end?
" He cannot,” do you say?' 

How learned you this, I pray?
What salth the Word of “ ministering spirits all ” ?

And who In sacred story 
Came on the mount “ in glory ” ? 

And at whose feet did John in Patmos fall?
These were our Atman brothers.
Nor these alone, but others 

Crowd close the pages ot those records old, 
Who came in human guise, 

' Were seen by mortaleyes, 
And heard while they tbelr, message did untold.

" But those were In tiia'day
Of miracles," you’siy; ’ 

“No longer now snob things on earth are done.”
Tbelr story by-this view
Could never have been true: 

Surely the government is eve? one.
AU miracles are still
The work of spirit 

And never have they ceased from any land. 
, ■ । Law they do not«suspend ;"' 

zMM^SBMgq^^

Still Is that tar world nigh ; S
But to the “ opened eye,”

As to the prophet’s, wliolta chariots saw: 
Still is that tar world near 
But to the open ed?;" '''

The saint of Patmos heard throdgh changeless law.
Nortothesalutildnd ' i; :;
Is that world open thrown;

The world ot sinners needs its proof far more.
The foolish men of sense, 
Tbe wise of high pretence 

Must start as they look through that open door. .
More open now It sways 
Tban In the early days 

When from bls stony pillow Jacob saw 
, The angels come and go , ;, . 1

From heaven to earth below.
Progression Is the one eternal law.'7

Thy friend tn thb’spirtt-Iand 
May now before thee stand 

In form as palpable as once be wore, 
And every doubt dispel ' ' 
As he proceeds to tell ■ ! • 

What only thou and he e’er knew before.
Through thine own plastered hand 
He may the words command

To flow, which thou thyself conld’st never write.
A tongue to thee unknown. i'- 
Which he had made his own 

Ho may with thine own rapid pen Indite.
Or he may lay, '

' ■ . : ' His power upon the brain '
Of some dull, simple girl of passive win, 

And forth shall Issue thence
• Afioodof eloquence',;’I - 

Orlearnlng.wlt, or philosophic skHL ,.•■... • . ,
7^7 ■:,7’ ■ Between two fast bound alate# ■ '’ 
Whichmortolhlnd^notu^'datareach। - ■ 

' KPA /./ ^J>dbendingcloistotaeear j;. ; ;

Hofseleaa Epilepsy Cared.
” The doctors pronounced my cate to be one 

of hopeless epilepsy,” says our correspondent, 
W. 0. Browning, Attorney at Law, Judsonia, 
Ark,," and declared death to be my only relief. 
Samaritan Nervine hat cured me^- V^ at dfujf£ 
gists. $i,5u ' ... :-/.->./ "-' ■ *UVU BAUUb UAHJ*U*i . "I mOST ' -.^

That pencil swiftly dwhlnicfflii speech.

At once with eager hands
Thou wilt undo the bands, !

And io I • page of autograph Is there;
And more, one pertinent, 

_ % As If by some one sent
Who knew thy need and made that need his care.

Musto of other lands
„ And tunes from unseen bands 
May fill the air as once on Bethlehem's hills, 

, Moving with its control
Deep passions ot thy soul 

With its sweet harmonies and warbling trills.
Such things as these I've seen 
And beard; tested with keen 

And cautious scrutiny. Nor I alone;
But scholars most acute 

_ _ And of world-wide repute
Have been compelled these wondrous facts to own.

And their agnostic night 
Has fled before this light, 

And from the gross materialistic slough 
Tbelr souls been lifted clear 

T . Asa spirit-world pressed near 
In which they never had believed till now.

“ The world receives It not.”
_ And have you then forgot
How much It has rejected that was true ? 

What battles they have fought 
’ . Wbo but the truth have sought I
The coming light shines ever on the tew.

- And what one bath not seen 
Because bls face bath been 

By chance, or fear, or scorn, turned from the sight, 
Will not disprovewhat they

„ In numerous array
Have seen a hundred times In clearest light.

Nor hath thehalfbeeti told 
Of what we firmly hold ' 

Who to Ito proofs have yielded honest minds. 
And we can calmly take, 

m The ridicule they make '
Whose grounds for inirtb ,only their Ignorance finds.

Nor hath a tithe been told 
_ Of,what we shall behold 
When from the bonds of earth we are relieved.

True now. It Is as ever
_ The eye ot man hath never 
That vision seen, nor heart ot mon conceived.

We only know- there spreads 
Above, Around our heads 

A world unseen save to tbe ".opened ” sight;
And there shall every one 
Receive as he hath done, 

A heritage of darkness or of. light.
Darkness, but not despair; 
The shadows vary there, 

From somber cloud to blackest gloom of woe, 
' Just as In mortal lite 

. Varied the spirit’s strife 
Against the light that It waS made to know

Darkness, but not despair: 
God’s mercy everywhere 

Fills the wide realms or being He hath made.
Only the »oul that wilt 
Persist in choice ot ill 

Through all heaven’s llgbt andlove shall find It stayed.
Into this grander sphere 

_ To which we.all draw near 
With every heaving of our mortal breath, 

Have all earth’s countless ones 
/Passed to their several zones 

Of life by what we now miscall their death. 
'Twas but a step to rend 
The veil. And (here tby friend 

Stands just behind it, waiting still for thee.
Nevera mortalday 
But he attends thy way 

With far more tban bls earthly constancy.
He cannot tell thee all 
For which tby soul doth call, 

With ardent yearnings, from the unknown land;
Unlawful even, to Paul 
Was It to utter all 

He saw when caught up to the angello band.
But through some form’of clay, 
In some mysterious way 

Endowed, by laws we cannot comprehend, 
v-; -. we can bls presence prove 
; And testify lifs love

And messages or fond affection send. '
Poor as the Infant’s speech 
The little he can teach

Through the hard.channels where bls thoughts are 
-whirled, ■

i And to our powers as vain 
Some just conception of ^spirit-world.

■ J| "'feetter'ml^it'harkFeejee' 7 ' 
Imagine be can see ' i’I ' ^

The glories of fhe world’s metropolis

Snrough some child’s lisping talk, 
ty friend, wh first must walk 
The golden courts ourselves to-know tbelr bliss.

But were that little less, 
Our hungry hearts might bless 

The meagerest accents from those courts of light, 
If only they cast out 
The demons of our doubt, 

And help our souls the fight of faith to fight.
■ ’ ” I watch with every sense.

I listen with' soul intense ”;
I read tby longing, mournful,words again: 

11 But not a whisper comes, 
'And a chill my soul benumbs”: 

And o’er my soul there sweeps a'wave of pain. 
- For I.think ot the multitudes 
O'er whom such darkness broods, 

Whose dearest ones have gone—they know not where f 
Whose hearts in anguish break 
As their narrow homes they make 

“Forever lost ” to them In their despair.
To whom e’en Christian faith 
No word ot comfort salth, 

So hard they find it to believe it all 
' That in that blessed name 

They’ve heard tbe priest proclaim, 
Whom Bigotry, but not the Christi did “ call,”

And I cry to Heaven aloud: 
Bring back. 0 Lord, the cloud 

01 witnesses to prove now near they dwell, 
i In closest sympathy 
And tenderest ministry, 

Whom we in our cross blindness far expel 
To an Imagined heaven or to a hopeless helL 

' No I no t I change my prayer 
E'en while It floats In air; __ __ - 

For lo 1 the cloud ot witnesses is here t 
Open our eyes to see 
The glorious company 

Wherewith Thou wouldst our earthly pathway cheer, 
And bring the heaven to which we go, more near. 

West Hartford. ' r ' Joseph D. Hull.

Notes from Onset ‘ Bay.
To tbo Edltorof theBanner of Light; : > ■

The excellent, judgment and’active labor put Into 
the development ot Onset (Bay Grove Jn former years, 
carried forward by the present Board ■ of (Managers 
with unanimity and enthusiasm, culminated this,year 
In a perfect boombDsnobeiS, -The1 quality arid-inter- 
estjiof -tall, the (mpptlngsnwere jneverf surpassed;; the 
number ot people,In attendance greatly increased; 
anti the WlldgroWth of1 OuetWaa made1 manifest in 
theriapproolatlonoh prOpertycand -. the; demand; ifor, 
^HietfiminJd for thb 'StUrtonihV’Farin' property UiU 

। insure; Ite! immediate te-survey and -preparation! for 
the sale* ot .lots.,. important,.ImprovementsPt the 
roads, station, ere;, are on the' tapis; arid another year' 
wilt witness a marked’advance1 ln> the brilliant career
of tbls-triflyspiritualsummer, home bytoe.qeh a:i- ’ ’The 'rush was Sinttntiou?-' One ta»wd no sooner 
too It it# departure than!ts^pfacojtas ’fl lied by others, 
,wfio came to take ln ;the । beauties: ot Onset, j As .the 
pleasant days,glided swiftly,]by, the cottagers became1 
regretfully awareOt the fact?rind thd shadow of part 
Ing from friends made during the nrestful hours of ;so-, 
olal intercourse, beneath,the trees or |n .the evening’ 
circles, frequently' Convened at the cottakes, rested* 
upon tne camp. * vMdmentMe of; Onset, beautiful shells. 
of the, ocean an,dmarsh, flowers, photographic views' 
ot its varied scenery, etc., were gathered to take home.
'There were but few days o!' unpleasant ‘Weather 

.during-the,'session., In foot, the weather during .the, 
whole season has been almost perfect. The throngs! 
that found' their way to this' lovely resort ‘have’ in-' 
.creased,tn number every year since the, camp.was' 
established, and the indications are that they will .do* 
so for a long time to come.- ■ ! ■/>*'■ /.-“u ,

The -.New: Bedford Standard, Mercury arid Signal 
have riven excellent reports of the meetings,, so ,nave 
the Siddleboro' 'Qaeetie and the Taunton Garotte. 
The reporters ot the Boston papers, and lndeedithe 
entire reportorlal staff upon the grounds, were gentle
men who know how to enjoy a good thing themseiyes, 
and to give appreciative notices of what 'they know, 
the public enjoy.. Your scribe Is Indebted to them for 
Items of Interest. • ,/ 7 .''.'.,'■''

The addresses of Prof. Clayton1 upon “The Indians 
of America,” of A, B. French onj'The Mound Build
ers ” and “The Future Outlook,’’ were full of interest-, 
ing facto;' while the ' last ’ address - of A. B.' French 
transcended in eloquence - and beauty everything 
previously heard from that eminent; speaker. .

“The question hMOften.occurred to us,” said the 
New Bedford fftdnttard^.VfiOT are
there here on the around s ? but as yet no one has been 
able to answer. Walk where we may, a medium’s sign 
Is sure to meet onr gaze. ’ Most of their customers are' 
parties who oome for tlie day, arid gain an audience 
purely out of curiosity, with wnatyesults, however, we,, 
cannot say. ’Every touring Is taken up, and the camp, 
is full to overflowing. ; ,,Tbe'Jbotela ’have n’t even room' 
tor their own BcconwwjUuotM/Qne gentleman, whom 
we heard at one ortho tatolftbecause he could not be? 
accommodate eXIKt4i0*^^MU as deilrw^

social hop enfoylSmSs weatojriiSSyfidai^yeUtrugeiy.'When?! 
,tonehewMhavlngi1 
^u wm the cram

I&S.!a®^ •BwSsS^eiysubstanttelpr^^

•nd lie was made happy to the tune of 170. .IuoneV.
Strangers wbo comewe first time frequently remark r 

“Howls It I seo no indication of intoxication here.” it 
la noticeable to all who have visited these grounds 
that so far tbe Association baa been troubled with but 
little ot thb evil. Perhaps as these meetings increase 
•nd Onset becomes more popular, it will Increase with 
it, but it Is hoped such win not bethe case, ami that 
tbe Association may continue to be blessed with Ito 
present good fortune. w

A party of gentlemen came trom New Bedford tn the 
yacht Abraham Lincoln. Yacht Evelyn, Capt, J. w 
Williams, arrived Wednesday, thesth, from Fall River
cruising with too AtoinUo Yachtstquadron, .

A committee has been appointed from the officers of 
toe Association to wait upon tbe directors of the Old 
po'ony RMbroad, to see what can be done In reference to bunding a spur track near to the camp. 0

Sunday, August lath, opened dull and drizzly, with a 
cold northeast wind, but the sun managed to shine out 
at intervals during the day. The trains brought a 
goodly number, that from Fairhaven adding 800 to the 
attendance, and those from the Cape and Boston In 
like proportion. Some eight or nine different parties 
came from New Bedford; and steamer afonoXanret?

»A»^^
Previous to the usual morning speaklng'Dr, Btofor 

read a poem when Mr. Walter Howell ot England 
took the;plauorm and addressed a large audience. 
The subject ot his discourse was “The New Birth.” 
His remarks were enthusiastically received, as was 
manifested, by the .frequent; applause dujing; bUhfb-

after Which toe audience was addressed' by Capt. h 
MSJ-W

■».!««
of Missouri; choir, favored toe audience with b few 
selections, which were followed with musio by the 
band. ,, ,,.,. ,.,.... . ...,,,,

According to announcement inode at toe opening of 
ibe afternoon service, the audience, to the number of 1000, accompanied by the Mlddleboro’ BandFpr^ 
ceeded to Ocean avenue; to the cottage of William F. 
Nye, of Fairhaven, where ceremonies were'('com
menced dedicatory to his new summer home. -Speeches 
were made by Dr. Storer, Mrs-Townsend-Wood, Dr. 
Richardson, Capt. Brown and Mrs. Coleman. The 
regular choir did tbe singing, while the bhud furnished 
the music for the occasion, and before the exercises 
were finished some 2000 persons were gathered in front 
of the cottage. . ..

L. L. Whitlock, leader of the Fact Meetings, having 
gone to Lake Pleasant, the usual Fact Meetings were 
dispensed with. ■ ................ .. ,, r.,;.
„Th? Mjfllums’Home fa a fair sized cottage built by 
Mr. Griffiths. Borne tew years ago the parents were 
in attendance at a stance, when the children’s spirits 
appeared to them, and requested'that the share ot 
money tbat would nave fallen to them be used' In con
structing this home; and it was accordingly done. All 
mediums who are unable to meet the expense ot living 
h.e% a« rilowed, the use ot these, rooms, there being 
eight lodging rooms. One kitchen'answers for the 
wfiole household, and in the kitchen are eight separate 
closets, one for each room. * A parlor Is used by the 
different mediums lu which to give,tbelr stances, and in 
this way quite a number gain a livelihood that.other- 
wise would be unable to attend. • “ 1 '

Beth Simmons of Boston; who some years ago' was 
considered * something of an aeronaut; entertained 
quite a company at the Doctor's headquarters; giving 
some of his mld-alr exploits.

J. F. Conant had bls Itinerant photograph saloon On 
toe grounds, and did a good business.

Lorillard's tourist tents, three in number, dining, 
kitchen and stable—were on the grounds.. •

Two gentlemen—ono from New Bedford and one 
from Cleveland, O —Ul t of erecting a large hotel next 
season, and Mr. Huoklns contemplates making a large 
addition to his house, j h >'। I-.*.), "

It was universally admitted that the Mlddleboro’ 
Band gave Ita hearers .excellent music, and what was 
Stillmore pleasing, they were not Afraid toplay, “a 
quality.” said the".Standard,’Isoine other- bands 
would do well to pattern after." '

Mrs, M. 8. Townsend-Wood was made happy, by one 
of those pleasant surprises which have characterized 
Onset this year;; .Induced! to visit .Mrs. Bullock’s res
taurant to partake ot ice-cream on Monday evenliig, 
herself and husband found a large company-assem
bled and the building Illuminated, Dr. Storer, soon 
explained the'apparent1 rush of* customers for ice-, 
cream by announcing the premeditated assemblage of 
Mends, who deaire<Lto express, thelr.high,apprec|a- 
tlon of Mrs? Wood as a womatLa reformer antf a long- 
tried and faithful advocate otBpltitnallsm and hbtoaa 
raM-Xi»
Dr. Bi orer in appreciative reiiarks,(responded to *y 
SKIM
Emipnrob*Bejj a lot, andlatqbiilldacottigehdmehere. 
, Mrs. Alfred Nash (has.da|ly;DeauUneqtoo pi*ifoTtn 
by contributions of flowers grown .in her garden, at

The organ furnished by the New England Organ 
Company ot Boston was an exceptionally line Instru
ment. and Prof. Frank Crane knew just now to bring 
out its flnest pointe. • ;?!■ 1 i ; >n-; ■ i'

The songs of Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson, the soprano 
ot tbe quartette, have been a source ot delight to the 
« Texas Jubilee Singers had a crowded bouse at 
the Pavilion on Friday evening, and tbls best com
pany of genuine colored singers sing again on Bunday 
evening, Aug. 10th- * ,.h ,. , ,i ,

Notes from Niantic.
To the Editor ot the Banner of LJght:,

The second season of the Connecticut Spiritualists' 
Camp-Meeting Association at' Niantic, Conn,; may 
now be said to be.tatfly under way. Notwithstanding 
tho very cool weather, people from .all parts of the 
country are flocking to this ‘beautiful resort In largely 
incieased numbers, and tbe season ot 1883 bids fair to 
bolas tt should) the most successful .one yet. . -

Tbe number of tents and cottages has largely in
creased over last year. ; There are now about thirty- 
five cottages on the grounds, all of which .are largo 
and very tastefully planned and decorated. -Evidently 
people whooome to-Niantic come to stay;'Quite a 
number of mediums are already on the ground, and 
tbelr powers are taxed to their fullest .extent store 
mediums of all the different phases would be gladly 
welcomed. • ,,.• •-- ■■■■ .,, ■

The meetings opened on Sunday, Aug. 8th, with Dr. 
H. P. Falrfleld as speaker, who gave two very forcible 
and impressive lectures. ' ■ ,

The audience was not large, though much larger 
than on previous opening Sundays. The Bunday even
ing conference In the Pavllloniwas well attended, and 
a reeling ot harmony seemed to prevail which, prom- 
Ises well for tbe future.; i ' . ' . ' o

• Mrs; Nellie J. T, Brigham was our speakeron Bun- 
day, Aug. 12th. The large Pavilion was,,filled.with 
earnest and thoughtful listeners, eager to c^toh every 
'word that fell from the lips of this' rifted speaker. 
Mrs.,Brigham will,always callj Out aJarge,audience 
Whenever she comes,to Niantto Camp-Meeting. •

In the evening tbeconfefehto meeting was field, and 
»WSM .
speakers.; Mrt H. JlNewton's'^HMysUof the creation, 
of man, or Adam and* Eve, m reoprded tn' tlle Bible, 
seemed to meet the appropat|pii; otalL 11

.ITEMS, ,;.; -
’’'L^.Be sure arid take Niantic]In ddring your sum- 
imer travels. -l.\*.:i. t ii’IUiiWU !ia;.• 

..j.Ourqholr on Sundays would do, credit (to »fasn- 
lonablB church In the city. _

■ ... . Presldent E.' BJ Whitney is as courtehus andeffl- 
clent a presiding officer as ever. .,(,,',•"•( .««BIK{iMMUM^^ “ 

. .vMrsi B. i£:Ktogiieyf>df.Putnam;paid: nsa«'W'
’"f.’S®'!&^
(test medium, Is agilivwith us.' J Call ion tat when you 
"^.IL ’ W^ BlUs’acomtooMils 'omnibus1 conveys .all 
from'; the d<p6t to 'toe camp for । the ‘SMIT sum of ten 
’'e?.;;Wyfef Smlth'has p^^^ 
shore, and campers can now get Ash’and tlatnsfreM 
fn^toe.water.rvw '

* ....The large association tent,was setupBarajW 
the llth, and dedicated In the evening. All who at-

’Friday evenings, Roller Skating is: in ’.order. The managers,HandelaadYotmJriarecourteouXandattBii- 
tlvetoall.

....Mr?Henry J. Newton,ot New York; paid ha s 
;visit’ Bunday, Aug. 12,: and his-appropriate;irejnarM 
previous to .Mrs, Bfignam’s Jeotar$;W^^

A'large’number'of ‘MtiStilhB-ijosts havebhiriset 
i at the entrance to the grounds, anathe campers are ne 
longer annoyed with toe ^t froth th«<..^ 
.^.i;f?Me0 Connecticut' Nattonri? Uu^WlM/W 
campen on toe;fi^£iCaDTO.Giwtad du^.^ 
week of toe camp-meeting, September 10th to lStMout, .

’A“.i»^^^‘when he‘todOwn*to.ti»!plsno.’!:-'A '-'.'fiu* /’/^ ^ .WMfeHHfe
'^w^siisii^

^s^^ BW
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PASSED OH.
BY MBS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.

The angels have called her, our Idolized one, 
The earth-life Is ended, the beav’nly begun: 
She liveth forever, to suffer no more, 
Where joy Is triumphant and sorrow is o’er.
ffio ’• oroMed the dark river, she’s gained, tbe bright 
M.Wtand,: .. ..
Wheta. waiting to greet her, the beantffnl stand: 
On us fall tbe shadows, on her beams the llgbt- 
The brightness of morning tbat follows the night.
The cross of'our anguish we wearily bear, 
We hear not the rapturotis song on tbe air;
We see not the gleam otthe mystical star
Whose Iglory Is shining onus fromafar. ; 1
’^•ii!WKftfR,Jtaeppeseiice th?t cheers ps no more,

M&r miet us ?nd welcome ^hX. ^ .,

1’Ijnlrhb M ib j-1. J';': J S’, ”7“' {"H .!U - - ’ * t' " 1... —•*•-*■■•——

=Jh?^

elsely the same tatirat given by Dr. Carpenter, two 
hundred mile? distant, and who bed never seen him.

MlBDMOta.
Meters. Colby A Rlok'. Boeton, Mate.:

Gentlemen-Not knowing whether there Is *n asso
ciation of Spiritualist* in this State (Minnesota), I de
sire through your paper to make a proposition to such 
an association, eMuld oho emet, or ahonld one be 
formed, to donate ten acres of land near White Bear 
Lake in this State tor a camping-ground; and for that 
purpose I write this communication, and shall be glad 
to communicate with any and all parties interested lu 
Modern Spiritualism to this State. The location Is 
well situated bear the lake and bear a railroad dftpfit, 
within an half-hour’* ride to tbe three principal cities 
ot Minnesota, St. Paul, Minneapolis ana Stillwater.

Respectfully your*. Geo. B. Stuntz.
DulutA, Minn., Aug. JOUt,1888. ; -

^FiRGEYiLt^
fhlag Is quiet on Bplrltualismto tab Wb community; §^|SB 
taeiono Starr who had befin ln our little village, of 
Which m made p.qtai In- the Banner,.of Light.. This afer®f® 
wo? tL never rise again. But with all this cry, tho affix's®
came and tried to put It down: for'we all know from 
M honest-Investigation that it Is a truth beyond a 
■^oubt, and cannot De crushed beneath the feet of any
"'What Is the result; Md what are the feelings ot the 
people now? After this man'left the town, taking 
with him all the little loose change they had got, (and 
that was all he was after,)they were no better satisfied 
than before. It was heard remarked by some,'I 
•don’t believe' that that is the way our Spiritual
ist friends do, or conduct their meetings,’ and others 
any,‘I am not satisfied with this; I now want to see 
something on the other side ot the question;’ and so 
you see that these men who go about the world claim
ing .to exposeaplritualism, Instead of tearing It down 
are building, it up. ft has always been known that as 
soon as there exists an Opposition to any cause, it be
gins to create an agitation, and the world begins to 
question and look into tbe subject, to learn whether 
there Is any truth In It. In tbls place, the people are 
anxious .to see and investigate further Into thephe- 
jaomena of Spiritualism, and I believe that If a good 
medium for materialization came here, he of she would 
do well, for theta is a great interest awakened to see 
tats, side of the question which Starr raised In this 
community.' As a brother remarked to me In a letter. 
‘ There is a class of people wbo would not be convinced 
With abv kind ot testimony, and another who do not 
care whether It Is true or untrue- Let both these 
classes ' go, while you and I advise tbosewbo wonld 
really like to know whether Spiritualism Is true, to 
honestly Investigate and satisfy themselves. Spiritual
ism has acquired such a foothold in the world today 
that it' cannot be' laughed down nor sneered down 
byall ;the'Starrs in this- country or outside. It Is' 
apupdantly,able to take care of RselL it ts making, 
more converts than any other form of religion, and 
that In spite of tbe fact that no'one Is proselytlngfor IL’ 
"The Freethinkers held' a three days’ meeting in Car- 
taage/N. Y., 27th, 28th and. 29th of July, and your oor- 
taspondent attended the meetings. All tbe meetings; 
Were1 to' be held In the Park, House grove, a beautiful 
little spot for‘ such bccasions, but the weather being 
unpleasant; they had to- hold some of tbe meetings in 
tbe Opera House. The speaker* were Dr. Farlin of, 
Rochester, ex-Rev. Burnham ot.Michigan, Mrs. H. 8. 
Like of'California and H. L. Green of Salamanca, N. 
Y.' Pfbf.Teok presided 'at- the organ, and made tbe 
woods ring with his fine selections and musical voice. 
steWf®^^
every) one Md the privilege to speak bls or her thoughts 
upon the' great questions ot the day pertaining to free 
(bought and-freespeech. ... - ■ A ,
x ih« meetings were qulte largely , attended, and I 
think that every (me got some new Ideas to reflect upon. 
They were the first tuat have been held in this county, 
and wo feel that they were a success. Iwas interested 
In. the meetings, although l could uot agree with my 
Fteetblnkg?friends on. many points, while on others 
Icould?~But I'fee! they ate doing R good work, Md 
auytblh^ onfootthat fs working fortta gmt cause^f

L-——  -—-™ .7\?ll*^Oonn;%i61^ 
bben-ln the county for--idm? time, was in attendance 
at tae Freethinkers’ meetings, Md by invitation deUv- 
eredone short,.address,..,There werea few friends In, 
Cdrthago who were anxious ,to have Miss Hinman 
speak Tn - behalf of Spiritualism; Md we understand 
she was to speak on that subject on Sunday, the 6tb. 
So in this vicinity of Orthodoxy the Spiritualists Md 
the Freethinkers are trying to wake the churches out 
ot their sleep of dry and worn-out Fanaticism and Su
perstition into a realization of a better, grander and 
nobler religion, a religion that bas elasticity, tbat will 
Expand and,let tbe mind of man reach out into the 
never-ending knowledge of his own being.

Miss Hinman Is soon expected in tbls place, when 
there will be another great excitement among the 
Orthodox people, and before they get cooled down 
they may get another dose in the shape of materializa
tions, In which Mrs. Daniels of Mexico, N. Y., will act 
as medium, It arrangements can be made with ber. 
II Mrs. D. bolds stances bore, an account will be put 
before the Banner readers.”

ice

i Mearn er tain m an Anesthetic.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

For aoonslderable time a doubt has been in 
my mind whether or not mesmerism, inde
pendent of spirit-control, ever did or ever can 
hypnotize Any one tq the1 extent that an im
portant surgical operation can be performed. 
Tn reviewing my lolig professional experience ! 
cannot call to’mind a ilrigle instance where I 
have not now reason to believe that splrit-en- 
tranoement' was1 not the efficient power em
ployed to put the patient into the necessary 
state of insensibility. I may be, perhaps, per
mitted to briefly notice one or two illustrative 
oases:

One of tbe first mesmerizers I now remember 
was Dr. Calvin Cutter,' residing in Nashua, N. 
H., about forty-five years since. I was then In 
Lowell, Mass., in an office with Dr. Nathaniel 
Thurston. I sent for Dr. Cutter for counsel. 
The patient was my own brother. He came 
with bls clairvoyant subject, as desired by me. 
The young woman was duly mesmerized and 
attempteaa diagnosis of the case. She was 
Sut by Cotter into communication with me.

Io thing satisfactory could be elicited. The 
lady was evidently sufficiently clairvoyant, but 
she knew nothing of physiology, and seemed 
remarkably deficient In language to describe 
what she saw. I was disappointed as well a* 
the patient, and we all were feeling somewhat 
Impatient. At this oriels I noticed a slight con- 
vulslve movement of the clairvoyant; then in 
a very different manner and tone of voice she 
spoke, as nearly as I can remember, in the fol
lowing language: “This girl can see well 
enough, but you confuse her so she cannot find 
words to describe organs which she knows noth
ing about.” Then, addressing my brother, she 
continued, “Young man, can you stand it to 
hear a correct diagnosis and prognosis of your 
case?” He replied, “Thatis what I desire.”

Then followed a very able and full descrip
tion of the disease, in as appropriate and fin
ished language as the most intelligent physician 
could employ. At the end she turned toward 
me and said: "Please explain to your brother 
these technical terms.” The clairvoyant was 
at once found in her normal state, independent 
of any action of either Cutter or myself.

The phenomenon was new and strange to 
me. We concluded it must be a somehow 
strange phase of mesmerism. But we never in 
those days found any satisfactory solution to 
this or analogous cases. We speculated muoh 
but blindly. ___ ---

At subsequent periods I have mesmerized 
this same lady for clairvoyant diagnosis with 
the most satisfactory results, and in every in
stance. so'far as I oan remember, the same 
thing In substance was repeated. 1 never un
derstood the matter in those days. It is strange 
but true that, the idea of spirit-control never 
came to my mind.' My hyper-pious brethren 
did, indeed, insist that!was in league with the 
devil: but I concluded I could not dispense with 
so valuable a friend. I have highly respected 
that kind of a " devil ” ever since.

Materlalijim va. SpiritaaUam.
To th® fdltor of th* Banner ot Light:

Materialists, In. discarding the phenomenal 
fact* of Spiritualism, take their hint from 
David Hume, who made human experience in 
the past the measure ot the possible. Human 
experience and observation may have put to 
rest many mooted question*; but to Bay they 
have established thelimits of the possible for 
all coming time Is as dogmatic assumption as 
the dogma of papal Infallibility,

Sloop Mr. Hump lived and speculated, there 
have been great additions to the fund of human 
knowledge. Many'things once pronounced in- 
credible are now known to be credible.; Men 
may be honest in their denials, a* was the King 
of Siam' In repudiating the idea that water 
could so congeal that an elephant could walk on 
Itasurface. This conviction; though honest, was 
B'®ply an outgrowth,of Ignorance, like many 
of the doubts' and denial? of our day. The dis
coveries and invention* of the present genera
tion have made many things possible heretofore 
deemed impossible. 1

. In his day Mr. Hume would have laughed as 
heartily as any Ignoramus, at the Idea of run
ning railway trains by steam, or propelling a 
vessel across the Atlantic by the name motor- 
power. .His contemplations did not anticipate 
telegraphy or the Atlantic cable. He did not 
dream of the telephone. Or harbor the thought 
our cities would substitute electric lights for 
whale oil and tbe fat of bullocks. Nor Is It 
supposable he even dreamed the atmosphere, 
at no distant period, wpuld be navigated by 
balloons. To-day, were we to narrow our oon- 

Motions down to the standard of Mr. Hume’s 
times, our mental horizon would be of tbe nar
rowest description.

To the materialist school of thought we would 
commend the following, credited to M. Arago: 
“He who outside of pure mathematics pro
nounces the word Impossible lacks prudence.’’ 
Did It never occur to those who hold tbat death 
ends all, that all error is not confined to the 
domain of faith? Deacon Homespun in con
cluding the earth did not turn on its axis, be
cause, forsooth, his mill-pond would empty it
self, reasoned quite conclusively from his prem
ises ; so did the Rev. John Jasper in reaching 
his conclusions. The materialistic method of 
reasoning might end all controversy on certain 
topics, were there no defect in the premises 
employed. The blunder is in concluding there 
are not more things in heaven and earth than 
materialists bave dreamed of. It is possible to 
be too materialistic.

Veriilcations of Nplrlt-NesnageB. 
LIZZIE FLORENCE HATCH.

To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light;i
I have read the message, which Is beautiful and 

[rand. In last week’s Banner of Light, Aug. 4th, from 
Lizzie Florence Hatch. In It I was pleased to 
see the name of the beautiful spirit "Rosa Eaton," 
who belongs to the ”Cooperative Society” In the 
spirit-world. I have often seen her full materialized 
form, and she Is Indeed a beautiful spirit. She Is the 
ame one 1 made mention ot in my report of a mate- 
allzlog seance at Mrs. Belle Fletchers, published on 

third page ot tbe same number of the banner, Aug 
4th, aa coming out ot the cabinet and, walking up to 
her mother, throwing her arms round ber and 'kissing 
her. I am highly gratified to hear ot her being one of 
a noble bandot spirits, as mentioned In Miss Hatch's 
message. 1 earnestly hope and trust that their labors 
will be felt and realized by many of us on tbls side ot 
Ute. J. Thornton.

Cincinnati, 0., Aug. eth, 1883.

JAMES FOLEY.
To tbe Edltorot tbe Banner or Light:

In your paper ot July 2lst appears a spirit message 
by James Foley, ot this place. It attracted much 
attention here at the time. I Investigated It aud found 
It exactly characteristic ot tbe man In every respect. 
The editor ot the BntuMic newspaper printed It entire: 
and then explained tbat you bad correspondents all 
over tho country for the purpose ot writing up those 
things t Ot course that settles it- with tbe Orthodox. 
We are more than pleased over it. J. H. F.

Spring/leM, Ohio, July 30th, 1883.

U!--PnM»"--IW
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Person (ending DIRECT TO TBE BARITES 
or LIGHT OFFICE, No. V Montgomery Finer, 
Boa ton, lam.. *3.00 (or n year’s anbeeriptlon tn 
tbe UINNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled Ina 
choice of one of tbe following Books, of bis or 
berownselection, orOJtlol tbe below-deeeribed 
beantlfol works oi art. For each additional Ea* 
graving BO cents extra.

■•';■.'- ■ Connecticut.
. NEW HAVEN.—George F. A. Illidge writes that 
there has been lor a long time an‘apathy In NeW 
Haven in regard to the subject ot Spiritualism, but
few seeming to. know, pt care it they do know, that 
the doors oi heaven have been opened, and tbe angels 
.are'descending'therefrom to'hold communion with 
their friends on earth; Be endeavors to account for faWBMsara 

cababtaot.oelnksucoeMfuily accomplished, and goes 
MWa&UHmSft 
the writer; who urged the; necessity of establishing a 
society (the membership of.which to, be limited to a 
few earnest Workers) for tbo purpose of procuring re- Ilabte media Md enabling those desiring £ investible

aMluins during the eemlbg winter for different phases 
of . phenomena,, arid; .giving select stances. I am 
pleased to learn tbat the arrangements are how made, 
ind the money requisite fdr furthering tbe object sub
scribed. : Mrs; Maud E. Lord,: I believe, wifi be the 
®«&X”&W^

doubtless be engaged, and tbe committee “ com^^

vices. ^ The' stances 'WlU1 commence In October and 
.probably be continued through the winter. H any 
mediums tor physical .phenomena open to,engage
ments Will correspond with 'me with the view of an

iment. I sball.be pleased to lay the correspond- 
afore the committee.” t
iTBOfcD.^b,1,^ writest -"We have a 
tf til child test medium In this city. Miss Gertie 
si Whqml met for ike first tiineta lew months

ence
J J 'll?

1 have extracted teeth and performed other 
■painful operations upon mesmerized persons.
I remember one case which especially puzzled 
me at the time. I had mesmerized a lady for 
the purpose of removing a wen from rather a 
critical position; The subject was very sus
ceptible to mesmeric influence, and seemed 
completely hypnotized. At that moment a 
little outside disturbance very much discom
posed me, and I came near losing my control, 
and feared I should wholly fail In the opera
tion; when; to; my,surprise, the'patient broke 
out in, broken English, preceded by the un- 
mistakable Indian grunt: “Med’clno man ’frald 
—he scare—bad ’frald; me here—me hold squaw 
fostr-she no stir.”' And he did'hold her fast 
This was a good Indian ” devil.”

I might relate many such or similar cases, 
but these are sufficient to illustrate the princi
ple. ■ ’ - 1

1 will note one recent case which so nearly 
corresponds with those of old time, in the main 
features, that perhaps my homeopathic breth
ren of the dispensary may have some idea of 
the source from whence oompth their help, in 
more- cases than they have suspected. The 
person to whom I refer, is Mrs. Judd Babcock, 
a trande medium, of tbls city, Osage, la. Mrs. 
B. had been Enfeebled by long continued, severe 
illness, and was In a state of great nervous 
irritability. She had some very painful teeth, 
which needed to be removed. She had made; 
many ineffectual efforts to control herself suf- 
fldlehtly to have them extracted; but the 
sight of instruments, and sometimes the thought 
of them, would almost throw her Into spasms. 
And all the while she was suffering intolerable 
pain. At last my patience . became well-nigh 
exhausted. Finally I made an earnest Appeal 
to । one of her controlling'spirits-an* Indian 
called Cutnose.,I told him; among other things, 
that If-he loved his . medium hag as well as ne 
fiW&X°^

he took oontfolpand the medium was fully en- 
tranced.. I then extracted the teeth, while she 
was held completely Insensible and unconscious 
of the operation. All this was witnessed .by, 
several persons. ' ( ' . " ‘ ’

Now, for my own part, I see no essential 
difference .between this case5 and most Of those 
I witnessed more than forty year? ago. The 
main difference Is: now the cause of Suspended 
sensibility is known to' be spirit-control;1 then 
it was attributed to some undeflnable freak of 
mesmerism, or the devil.

Osag^Ia. Joseph Whittemore, M.D.

?toe.' She deitottbM '#!&’ tabldlty W1 accuracy al 
- large number ot Spirits ot whom she had never heard;

sages'Concerning-matter* ifamlU&r only to me. Her 
residence is at No. fl Ford street: and I bplteve tbat 
any one calling op her wllpbe jierfectly satisfied.”

. -,..',;,riSM»wijmto^
,, pp|lLADELPHIA<-d(>taPli Wood enclose* us a slip 
from * leading paper; atat(ng that Vincent JJ. Bradford, 
iMWSffl^

Wi*||ltay8lelM Md tavetal'prominent otalbtis, mJ 
following their ,advt« w|timct pbtahang anr relief, he 
was led lo consult Joseph Fisher, of 1931 South Sixth 
street, Philadelphia, whaxtMina to have performed re- ®m^»w?fc 
regularly until: * complete cure was effected; . ’.'.What

^;q h'!''.'.'-< -L'Mta^ 'I1'" ■''' %'
>NEWBEDFORD.-Geo. Y. Nickerson writes: "I 
dd nb^iiee how. a Spiritualist cab be better ported upon 
spiritual doings throughout the country than by taking 
tbe Banner of JUaht. Hook for Ite coming with the 
EreatwUegree of pleasure^” . ; ,. , .
■£w<;cM^&i<i.W "
.BABNBT.-RB, Clement writes that abrotaer-ln- 

teyv<Whq ls. kphyriclMyappUed to Dr. Carpenter of 
tbta l^'-JPfH^dlagnorta l«? W* physical condition. 
ifXW^^&T^gffig 
«anrwu csnsdt'a&d taturoport.on his esse.vu pro-

Tin: Battle Ground or the Spiritual Refob- 
Son. By 8..B, Brittan. M. D„ editor-at-large.

1610. New York : Published by the author, 
n : Cdlby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place. 1882.

Dr, Brittan has long bpen known aa one pt the most 
able and scholarly advocates of Modern Spiritualism. 
In1 thtsi his latest work, he appears to advantage as 
an. .accomplished; writer. and skillful controversialist. 
It is made up chiefly of articles tbat have appeared tn 
various journals tn this country in defense and expo
sition of the philosophy of Spiritualism. The title* ot 
wwa,m 
nal. Reformation,’’ which. 1* the (Object ot the intro
duction. Is followed by |” The Poets and. tbe Spirits”; 
"The Philosophy of the'inspiration ot Genins”; 
" Religion >ot Faith and Fashion "; "Rev.- Dr. John' 
Ball and the Logloot the PulpUI’;i’'8clentlflo Evi
dence of Spiritualism'I: "Wandering and Crying In 
the Wilderness "j "Modern Spiritualism, Review of 
Rev, Joseph Coor* Lecture ft j .."Religions. Intoler-

'• The Trtoun® on splritnallsny-Foliao*, Fashion, and 
Sporting to tbe Front”; "Meeting the Enemy, 
Charge* ot. the Tabernacle Pastor Examined ”t ", A 
Great. Darkness in Vermont—aa’odltbrdelefids Satan 
and defames Spiritualists.” .The triends of Spiritual
ism generally, we think, will be pleased with these 
article* In book-form, since they discuss Spiritualism 
In relation to current events ot interest; and in a man
ner to engage the attention of cultivated minds.... 
The typographical work of this volume Is,excellent, 
and It 1b handsomely bound.—TA* Znrtsx, JSwfon.
;■, ,'.;:' . - ------- <-----__»»,„—_ . I.;
Tbe human, race may, forpraetioal purposes, be di

vided into three parts; 1. Honest men, who mean to, 
do ritat' and do it; 2. Knaves, whomeM W do wrong, 
and do It; A Fools, who mean U.dowhlobeverofithe 
agatn’into Slao^toobs, Who^ would ratherdo wrong, 
but dare not, unless It is the fashion; white tools, who 
would rather, do right, but -dare not, unless It u the 
fashfoiL-^riw Afiwrisv. ; \ ;

. Anatothlkally konsldered, lafflng Iz tbe aensasbun of' 
pbeellng good all over, and showing.it principally tn 
one spot. 'Genuine lamng lathe vent ot the sonl, the 
nostrils Otthe heart,and fz lust ax necessary forb el th 
and happlneMaxspriiigwateMifcHietriH^

In all seriousness, we ask what Is there absurd 
in the thought of the possibility of a life beyond 
the present? Has materialism demonstrated 
the Impossibility, or neutralized all the alleged 
facts, which by many a clear-headed thinker 
are supposed to prove another state of exist
ence will sucoeea thia ? Has not that power or . 
force which filled (pace with stellar worlds a 
sufficiency of vitalizing energy left to give us a 
life in the immortal spheres ? Is there any im- 
pouibllity involved in the idea ?

Coming down to our own times, going back to 
the rappings at Hydesville and gathering up the 
various phenomena that bave been witnessed 
under circumstances that admitted of no col
lusion, if no evidence of a future life oan be 
adduced therefrom, pray, what would be evi
dence to the confirmed doubter, were he to 
state wbat would'be convincing allowing It 
was forthcoming? Is there not now and then 
an obdurate skeptic who illustrates the trite 
saying,

" A man convinced against bls will 
IB of tbe same opinion still ” ?

In the town of Sullivan. Me., some years 
since, in the presence of a large concourse of 
people, the spectral wife of a Mr. Butler ap
peared. She approached so near her husband 
In personal form; he put bis hand on the appa
rition and passed it down through it as through 
a body of light. At one time this apparition 
appeared to more than forty people. Thirty of 
these witnesses went before a justice, and. un
der oath, gave their united testimony In con
firmation of what they saw and heard. Is the 
simple, flat denial of any materialist, who was 
not there, to rule all these witnesses.off the 
stand? If so, how Is anything to be proved by 
human testimony ? A very minute account of 
these occurrences was written out by an emi
nent clergyman, Bev. Abraham Cummings, and 
published in a pamphlet of eighty pages.

In this country no abler or more eminent men 
have appeared on the materialistic rostrum 
than were the late Robert Dale Owen and Dr. 
Robert Hare of the Pennsylvania University. 
The facts of Spiritualism converted them to a 
belief In a hereafter life. Both of these men 
approached so near to what is called Liberal 
Christianity they could with propriety have ap
plied to the Unitarians or Universalists for a 
clerical license. No man ever came hearer be
ing a natural born'materialist than did War
ren Chase. To-day I oan hardly account for 
his being a Spiritualist, thoroughly grounded 
as he was formerly in his skeptical views. 
There is not a writer for the Boston Investiga
tor ot whom I should not have as muoh hope as 
I once would have had of Mr. Chase. As the 
poet Is born, not made, we have our natural 
born materialists, wbo, to be logical, should 
doubt their own conscious existence. Their 
mental condition is abnormal because they are 
largely Indebted to pre-natal influences for be- 
inginveteratedoubters. '

We ask no mercy at the hands of opponents 
further than that they treat our witnesses 
courteously and candidly. We have had changes 
enough rung oh the magic words, fraud and de
ception. Explain the facts continually being 
urged upon public notice. We urge upon op
ponents who feel competent tb take Zollners 
'1 Transcendental Physios” and neutralize its 
arguments, if it can be done, to do it. If any 
one is possessed of the requisite, candor am 
ability, let him invalidate, the arguments fur
nished in Sargent’s “Scientific Basis of Spirit
ualism." If defense of Spiritualism in the pub
lished works i of । R. D. Owen can / be rebutted, 
let it,be done with as little hesitation as possi
ble. Waving the hand very blandly, as the 
man who was left behind did, bn requesting 
Noah to take him aboard the ark, when he as
sured, the. crew it was only a .slight rain-fall 
does, not display the earnest thought a man o 
sound sende ought to exhibit. .

Tunbridge, Vt. Geo. Severance.

Woman’s Work at the Institute Fair.
Tbe work of women, which has been represented In 

the exhibitions of the first- tad second year of the 
New England Institute, will be presented tn good 
form and under the best possible conditions tn tbe 
woman’s department, which wlH\be a new feature of 
the Institute work this year. • The space occupied by 
the department will be located In the right hand bal
cony, covering the entire space; ‘ The: background or 
back- section of the department Rill be occupied by 
the Willimantic Linen Company, Rhose demonstration 
of thread inaklng In both ancient and modern manner 
Will be shown by women In Wtr employ/ The flrat 
year ot the exhibition there were SO women who ex
hibited, the second year 22, and 80 artists. This year 
the entries already made are iso, and, as epery mall 
brings large additions, their number will probably 
reach 160. The . exhibits are practical tn nearly every 
Instance. Patents granted to women have been 
gathered together by a Boston' woman, who 1b a suc
cessful manufacturer ot rubber garments. A scientific 
committee is making an elaborate collection ot bo
tanical and mineralogical specimens. The committee 
on authorship, under the direction ot Mrs. James T. 
Fields, has collected books written by women, which 
have been generously given by the proprietors. The 
executive committee holds regular weekly meetings at 
the department headquarters, No. 6 Park street, the 
parlors ot the New England Woman’s Club, haring 
Men devoted to the use ot the department, which is 
managed exclusively by women under the direct per
sonal'supervision ot Mrs. H. L. T. Wolcott, of Hotel 
Vendome. Goods can now be sent to the Institute 
Building. Women wbo wish further particulars can 
address Mrs. H. L. T. Wolcott, No. 5 Park street, 
Boston. ___ _______ ____________—

It is'curions that bo coal-dealer’s name appears ^gtte "U|tat-wel8ht» ” of sparring exhibitions.

' .'«<&; BeMoiFrTjeiery^ik^ cure
nervousness.” G. W. Maddox; Upper Fairmount, Md.

JONATHAN WALKER.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

In your paper of July 21st, I read a communication 
rom my old trlend, Jonathan Walker, the " Anti- 
lavery veteran," who was branded "8. 8." on hit 
and, for being the true friend ot tbe oppressed Afri

can. He passed on. as he said, from earth, out West, 
where he still has friends. I was also well acquainted 
with bis second wife, sbe being one ot my near neigh
bors in Hopedale, where they were married previous 
to leaving for their western home. I hope we may 
hear from blm again. I have waited, thinking some 
other trlend would respond to his characteristic mes
sage. Yours for humanity, E. C. Messinger.

HoyMnCon, Mate., Aug. Oth, 1883.
MRS. FANNIE 0. PADDOCK.

To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I take tills occasion to certify to tho message In tbe 

Banner of Light ot July 7th, coming from Mbs. Fan
nie 0. Paddock. I was not personally acquainted 
with tbe lady, but I know all the circumstances at
tending ber demise, and have seen her husband and 
daughter, and know what she states in tho message to 
be the truth. The Bishop was appointed to Oregon 
and Washington Territory two and a half years ago. 
On the trip up to Oregon Mrs. Paddock contracted 
typhoid fever and died In Portland In a short time. 
The Bishop and his children are High Church people, 
and when I saw the message 1 concluded that It 
would not be agreeable to them—Just as the spirit In
timates in ber message—and no one ot tbelr friends 
or church people will probably make an acknowledg
ment In regard to It. From my standpoint, under
standing both sides, I consider it a truly honest and 
faithful statement. Yours fraternally,

Almira Kidd.
Seattle, Washington Territory, July 30th, 1883.

W. n. BUTLEB.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The communication in tbe Banner ot July 14th from 
W. H, Butler, I fully recognize as coming from Ills 
spirit. Every word is characteristic otthe man, who 
was a noble and faithful espouser ot our philosophy. 
I send thanks to his arisen spirit tor his words ot love 
and encouragement. I knew his family well, and have 
great pleasure in thus endorsing so truthful a message, 
and would say to your medium that her work ts ot In- 
estimable benefit to humanity, and long may sho be 
preserved to do it. Respectfully yours,

Mns. Catherine Davis.
201 Warren Ave., Chicago.

All New Subscriber*, or Old Patron*, on Rentwing 
4 their Babsbription*

TO TUI

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB TUIMBXLVX8 AND rnlBNDB TUB 

FOLLOWING FBXMIUMB DY COMPLYING WITH 
TI1XTXBM8 ABOVE MXNT1ONXD.

BOOKS.
People from the Other World.

Containing full and Illustrative descriptions ot tho won* 
dertuls&sncoiboldbyCol.OlcottwIthtbeEddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. Tho author coniines himself almost 
exclusively to the phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate It sooner or later to the position of 
an established science. Tbe work Is highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound.

GHOST LAND; OR, RESEARCH EB INTO THE MYB- 
TEBIKB OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated In sto
ries ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbo 
records of Mugh al Stances, etc., etc. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentimental 
the present ago. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUOGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. PrlnSodon 
tinted paper. __________________

s

A gust Pablicatlons.
Tub Truth Seeker.—The leading article Is an ad

dress “ In Memory ot Bishop Colenso,1' delivered by 
tho editor, Bey. John Page Hopps, at the meeting In 
Leicester; able and eloquent. In noticing a book re
cently published In London, entitled " Intimations ot 
Immortality,” by W. G. Border, Mr. Hopps says:

“The chapter to which we are Inclined to look most 
hopefully is that on ‘Intimations from the Unseen 
Realm;' but It ts a little disappointing, and a good 
deal amusing. Mr. Border Is evidently puzzled about 
* Spiritualism.’ and is comically distressed about the 
possibility ot bls thoughts being confounded with spir
itualistic notions. Tlie way in which be hastens to 
post up—' no connection with the people next door’— 
Is delicious. Be sets about it in the very first page ot 
the chapter. Weare bound, however, to say that be 
18 entirely unsuccessful: for the experiences and phe
nomena be proceeds to narrate are quite in tbe Spirit
ualists'best vela.... Candidly, we must say that tbls 
disavowal ot' tbe remotest connection ’ with any ot 
the people or the facts in tbe other camp Is more pro
vocative ot amusement at our author’s nervousness 
than respect for bls investigations.”

Williams & Norgate, publishers, London.
Tub Vaccination Inquirer (London) and The 

National Anti-Compulbory-Vaccination Re- 
pobter (Cheltenham, Eng.,) contain facts and argu
ments in abundance to convince all who are not deter
mined to sacrifice truth to prejudice, tbat vaccination 
Is an evil, and a law to enforce It a still greater one.

Splritnal Camp-Meeting;.
The First Maine State Spiritual Association will hold Us 

Sixth Annual Mooting at lluswoll’s Grove, Etna, Mo., 
commencing Aug. 24th and holding ten days. Buswell’s 
Grovo Is situated on tbo Une ot tho M. C. R. II., throe miles 
from Carmel Village and one-half mite from Etna Station. 
A small station has been erected dlrettly backoftbegrounds 
to accommodate those Intending to visit the meeting uy rail. 
Fares on the M. C. II. R. will be half rates tor the round 
trip.

Tent lots and cottage lots can be had of Dan lol Buswell at 
reasonable rates near the grounds; also board and lodging 
ot Mr. Buswell and brother at prices to suit the times. The 
Pavilion, built last season, will accommodate a thousand 
people.

The following able speakers havo boon engaged: Hon. 
Warren Chase, of California, for tbe first live days, liiter- 
snersod with Maine talent; Mrs. M. B. Townsend-Wood, ot 
Massachusetts, for tho remaining days; alsoO. H. Welling
ton, M. D.,ot the American University, ot Boston, and 
Mr. Frank T. Blpley, who wlU occupy the rostrum Aug. 
8lst, Bent. 1st and id.

President, during the meeting, E. W. McFadden, ot 
Fairfield, Me, A cordial Invitation Is extended to all, and 
especially the mediums. Per order ot Directors.

Crab. M. Brown, Secretary,
Qlenbum, Ms.

Any pareon sending *1,60 tor six months'subscription 0 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to OMB ot tb® 
following Pamphlets: ’

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Tbo matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall ot being pleasod with tho treatment 
which tbo author accords to it.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hana Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about the Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child bands, by tho Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through iho mediumship or Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltx (In StyrlaK Austria, 
and translated by Dr, G. Bleed*, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbo main object of tbls llttlo volume Is to 
Slve to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tbe 

omaln or religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
cal Mau. Paper.

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MT GOD, TO THEE.”
DascnlrrioN or the I’tCTunx.-A woman holding in

spired pages alts In a room around which Night bas trailed 
hor dusky robes. Tho clasped bauds, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, moat beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tbe sun has gon* 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon,‘toold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over tbo woman's face and Illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rico. DIM 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tbe life of mon, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies th* 
boat, ono band routing on tho helm, while wltn tbs other 
she points toward the open sca-an emblem of eternity—re
minding “Life's Morning" to live good and pure lives, so 
“That when tlielr barks shall float at eventide, ” they may 
be like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown ot Im
mortal worth.” A band of angersaro scattering flowers, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. A. J. 
Wllcox. Biro ot shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

Convention.
The Spiritualists ot Central Vermont will hold a Conven

tion at South Royalton Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
31st, and Sept. 1st and 2d, 1883.

This Convention Is to be purely a Muss Convention, and 
will afford all possible freedom tor speakers and others to 
express tbelr views and seek to obtain tbe truth In regard 
toutedutlesot this Ute, and Its continuation beyond the 
grave. It will In no way bo sectarian, and all people aro 
cordially Invited to attend and compare thoughts with us In 
the Ughcot reason. Liberal provisions are made for speak
ers, and all are invited to attend.

Board at A. B. Pike’s Hotel, (1,00 par day. Fare one 
way on railroad.
.O'Meetings held in grove, It weather will admit; If 

not. In Tarbefl'B Hall. __
E, 0. Bailey, Stowe, Vt.; A. E. Simmons, Woodstock, 

Vt.; C. E. Grice, St. Albans, Vt.; Chester Pratt, Middle
bury, Vt.; D. Tarbell, Esst Granville, Vt.; O. B. Cum
mings, East Granville, Vt.

Ayr Officers ot the Convention chosen from those assem
bled at the Convention.

International Arbitration Convention.
At a regular meeting ot tbe National Arbitration League 

ottheUnitedBtatesot America,held at tbe cltyot Wash
ington, D. 0., April 10th, 1883, tbe following resolutions 
wore adopted by * unanimous vote, viz:

Ruolvea, Tbat tbe National Arbitration League ot tbe 
United Btatesot America hereby call an international Arbi
tration Convention, to meet In the cltyot Philadelphia, Pa„ 
on tbe 22d day ot November, 1883.

Resolved, That the Corresponding secretary ot tbls 
League be authorized and Instructed to communicate with 
tbe various Arbitration and Peace Societies, Yearly Meet
ings ot Friends, Ao., Ac., In tbls and other countries, In
closing copies of these resolutions, and Inviting them to co
operate with tbe League, by sending delegates to said,Con
vention. _ Fred P. Stanton, President.

Isaac T. Gibbon, Secretary.

North Collins Yearly HertlaR.
The Twenty-Eighth Annual Meetinaot tbe *' Friends ot 

Human Progress, ’1 ot North Colllna, N. Y., will beheld at 
Hemlock H Al Aug. 81st and Sept.rSt and 2d, 1888, opening 
each day at 10 o’clock a.m. ■ .

Speakers: J. Frank Baxter, ot Chelsea, Mass.; Lyman C. 
Hrf\0YFre'10n,>’N'Y'' “"’ADU K*m“11' of Dnn’

Free tenting privilege may be bad on the ground during 
the meeting. A fee of 10 cents will be taken at the gate.

Pvr Order Com,

Wie Central New York Association of Bptrtt- 
nnllata

WUl hold Ite Semi-Annual and Georgetown Annual Meet
ing tn Georgetown, Madison Co., N. Y., on Saturday and 
Bunday, Sept. 22d and 23d, commencing at 1 o’clock. Mrs. 
Amelia H. Colby and J. Frank Baxter are engaged to speak. 
"A free platform and tree speech ” hour motto.

Hotel accommodations at reduced prices. AU art invited 
to come, bring their baskets ot lunch and enjoy a social 
least. - _, „MB(. B. A. Hall, Eserstary.E. r. Beals, W«t Wlmhld, JV, r. Lee Center, / Y.

—__________ ______ Omro,WU. ■ •—’i-
SThe first meeting under the new Btateoriranlzatlonwlii 
beheld In Spiritual Hall, Omro, Sept. 14U>. Uth and Uth, 
UM'. 5- & L?£e “? Dr- O- H. Geer are already en-
gand. 0. E. Watkins, th# best living slate test medium, 
wlU be at this meeting. Remember the dates.

’ * Dn. J. o. Phillifb, Secretary.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materlallty-from 

beholding eyes, and roveala tho guardians of the Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or- 
pbans wore play Ing, Unnoticed,'tho boat became detached 
from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tbe 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As it neared tho 
brlnkof the fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In tbo llttlo girl. Fright 
gave way to composure ana resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through hor whole 
being, sho grasped the rope that lay by hor side, when to 
her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tbo stream—a little haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wllcox, from tbe 
original painting by Joseph John. Blzoot sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first line in Gray's Elegy: ‘‘Tho 

curfew tolls the knell of parting day* ” • * • from the church 
tower bathed in sunset's fading light* “ The lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er the lea?” toward the humble cottage In 
the distance. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way. ” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting in the 
mellow earth. The llttlo girl imparts lire and beauty to the 
picture. In one band she holds wild flowers* in the other 
grass for ‘ ‘ my colt. ’’ Stein, copied in black aad two tlnte. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 
inches*

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is in harvest time on the banks of a river. Tb® 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form tb® 
background. In the foreground are tbo most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beautiful and Interesting blending* 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "TheCurfew”). Copied 
from tbe well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ot the world- 
renowned bouse and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on stool by J. W. Watts, Bixeot sheet, 31x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFXBXD AB A PREMIUM FOB TH* FIBBT TIMS.

A mother and her child are away from tbe city tor recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
‘Jlife’s book of happy hours.” The mother Is seated Intb® 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peeve” around a tree 
through the tollage, ber face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J, Wllcox, Slse ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFBBXD AB A PBXMIUM FOB TUB TIBBT TIMM.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm sun ding on the edge or a grow mode vocal with tbe 
song of birds. The tanner spreads the noonday fast from 
a basket brought there by hlsdaugbter. From a pitcher she 
Is filling a brother’s cup, while another Is waiting for th® 
«Wun  ̂
onloaded with hay, impart a meet pleasing eljwt. AtusHo HlWSndfe^ng.^ 
ter frolicking onbheloa^tay.Stetn, copied Inbteck and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted palntwf* 811® of sheet, 
22x2S inches.
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TO BOOK FUBCIIANEHN.
COLBT ARlOU, Publishersand Booksellers, Jto.9 Mont

gomery Place, corner uf Province street, Button, Matt., 
keep for sale a complete assortment of Nplrltunl. 1’ro- 
f reaal ve. Reformatory and Miscellaneous Hooka, 
at Wholesale and Retail.

Terms Cath.-Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to till tlieorder, thebat- 
ance must be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably Unaccompanied by cash to theauioiuit 
of each order. H’s would remind our patrons that they 
can remit us the frncttonnl part of a dollar in pottage 
stamps-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
tuantities of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of Hooks on com
mission respectfullydecllned. Any Book published In Eng- 

I and or America (not out of print) will be sent by mailer 
^jgr^dataloguee of Boohs Published and /or Sals by 
Oolbg i Rich sent free.

(SPECIAL NOTICES.
in ouotlns from the Banner or Light care should 

Ootekon to <llsilnguUh between editorialI articlesand the 
Mmmuulcatlons(condensedorotherwse)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades ol opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

j»Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asaguarantyof good faith. Wecannotunder
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
^NoHcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as thenannxb 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AU0U8T 26, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND ROOHNTOHE. 
■o. 0 Montgomery Vince, comer ol Province 

•tree! (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS: 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMEIUCANNEWS COMPANY,
39 and 41 Chambers Street, Neto Pork.

COLBY & RICH,
publishers and proprietors.

BAAC II. men. 
LUTIIKH Col.nV 
John W. 1>ay..

• BUSINESS MANAGES.
■ KD1TOII.
• ASSISTANT EDITOR.

Sa-Business Letters should be addressed to ISAAC B. 
Rich, Hanner of Light-Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 

■All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to LUTIIKH COLHY._______________________

Thk work or Spiritualism tsasbroart as the universe. 
If extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mtsak-n Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

The Spirit Messages.
Unquestionably the best answer that can be 

made to the criticisms which are visited in cer
tain quarters upon tbe Banner of Light-Mes- 
sage Department, Is to be found In the answers 
themselves: These replies by the invisibles to 
the queries of correspondents and others con
tain, as they ought, the most effective refutation 
which can be offered to the attacks from any 
direction. We point to the Message Department 
of the Hanner of Aug. 11th, for instance, for a 
ready illustration of our statement. Not partic
ularly because it will be found more convincing 
tban the continuous perusal of the Messages, 
one week with another tbe year through, but be
cause a sample will oftentimes answer as well 
as a series, and a lesson may be impressed by a 
single effort as well as by its frequent repetition. 
Who that reads in a just and reasonable spirit 
the contents of the sixth page of that issue can 
say with sincerity and truthfulness that com
munications like these, so various in their intel
ligence ani spiritual depth, are the utterances 
of the medium merely, as some would fain have 
tbe1 public believe, or possess no marks of a posi
tive individuality?

It is time this empty and vaporing habit of 
decrying spirit-communications and disparag
ing mediums was brought to an end. It is out 
of all harmony with the experience of the age 
in which we live. Instead of showing superior 
Intelligence, it is an exhibition of groveling 
superstition. It betrays, on the one hand, the 
fear of traditionary authority which contin
ues to hold so many minds in servitude, and, 
on the other, tbe conceit of wisdom that re
fuses to accept acknowledge of truth which is 
not passed through a particular human sieve. 
In spiritual matters, humility is tbe only atti
tude for the aspiring and beseeching receiver. 
No autocratic ways are tolerable in this temple 
where truth is worshiped in its purity. An
gelic responses do not come on demand. The 
low, sweet voices are never beard in answer to 
the calls of dictation, whether the dictators be 
one or many. Hence the critical spirit, is not 
the same with tbe inquiring one, and it is of all 
things most necessary to cultivate harmony 
before hostility. Yet too many think differ
ently, and are disappointed accordingly..

We point, to begin with, to the brief Invoca
tion. How full of childlike humility, of trust
ing confidence, of prayerful request I It asks 
for a spirit in keeping with tbe teachings of 
angel ministrants, and prays that whatever is 
given may be fitted to enter into some life of 
mortals. Its chief request is that benefit and 
blessing may go forth from this place, and be 
accepted and appropriated by mortals here be
low. Can cold criticism’find fault with this? 
Under the head of Questions and Answers the 

■ law of spirit-control Is explained, and tbe rea
son given for the medium’s not being readily 
impressed with the full names of returning 
spirits. The personal messages cannot but be 
perused with delight and instruction. They 
are transmitted to friends far and near in the 
earth life, and are given with a positiveness 
and precision tbat bespeak an undoubted indi
viduality.

How is it possible to doubt of tbe good which 
these messages work for those to whom tbey 
are transmitted? When we bear it reiterated, 
In tbe form of a question, Of what value are 
these messages ? we can answer in no better 
and more effective way than to refer the ques
tioner to those to whom these welcome com
munications are addressed. Ask the eager 
souls that receive them what good they do, of 
what service tbey are, and await such an answer 
as they will give before presuming to pass un
favorable and contemptuous judgment on these 
welcome words from the departed ones. The 

■ spirit of a deceased wife says she has been seek
ing to make her presence known to her friends 
on earth, in order tbat they may not grieve 
over her departure, but may rather rejoice In 
learning of the other world and of the power 
of spirit® to return to their earthly loved ones. 
Is there no good In this ? let us ask; no service 
fdr those who are groping their way on, blind
ed with the tears of,grief ? Is it a little thing 
that the sorrow of human hearts is assuaged by 
the voice itself; of those who have gone from 
human sight?
Another spirit desires nothing so much as to 

have his friends here understand something of 
life as it really is, apart from the mortal body, 
and to give them evidence of bis power to re
turn and communicate with them. And he seeks 
to’ Impress the'universal lesson upon them, 
that’id'the Other llfo one Whit heeds work to
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earn the things he wants and has not; that be
ing the condition there as well as here. An
other spirit has found a departed husband, and 

' descri bes him in the atmosphere of the spiritual 
life, as looking so strong and active, while she 
realizes that she has herself changed and be
come younger since passing on, thus affording a 
glimpse of the meaning of immortal youth. 
She was elghty-four years old when she de
parted. Still another spirit seeks to transmit 
lier message of love to friends in distant Aus
tralia, to lift the cloud of their grief, and bid 
them not to mourn her loss; What a lasting 
comfort will it not be to them, and a brighten
ing of their lives, to hear from her that she has 
neither deserted nor forgotten them, but that 
she returns frequently to minister to their 
wants, to bring them love, and to gather from 
their affectionate natures those elements which 
feed her spirit.

Another, who laid down his earthly frame at 
an advanced age, and who has been for many 
years in the spirit-world, comes to announce 
that he is full of tbe feeling of youth,*Und takes 
an old-time interest in what is to-day going 
forward in the city in which he passed an 
active life. He sees great good for humanity 
in the inventions for lightening labor and econ
omizing energy, especially in the branch of 
work followed by him in earth-life. He comes 
likewise to lift a voice of timely warning against 
the growth of the monopolizing spirit. An
other, and a gentle spirit, simply transmits a 
message to a loved one in the far West, which 
he alone will bo sure to understand, wishing 
tbat he' and others to whom she is dear may 
advance along with her in knowledge and 
power. A spirit responds to a question in ref
erence to gardens in the spiritual world, tbat 
intelligent and refined spirits surround them
selves with plant and vegetable life, with fruits 
and flowers, because they derive a large degree 
of vigor and vitality from them, as well as men
tal and spiritual delight. They are for assimi
lation and sustenance.

Again the spirit answers that manual occu
pations on earth fit us to take up more ad
vanced lessons in the future. In tbe lower 
occupations of life the spirit gains experience 
and discipline, which prepare it for entrance 
on higher pursuits. Hence nothing is of more 
importance to us bere than faithful application 
and attention to daily duties, no matter what 
our employments on earth may be. An ex- 
minister returns to announce, in an ecstasy of 
gratitude, that it rests with mortals themselves 
to say, in this enlightened age, whether they 
will remain ignorant of the great hereafter, or 
receive the knowledge that will fit them to 
enter the life to come with rejoicing. A more’ 
sincere, humble, aspiring, affectionate and im
pressive message from a departed spirit it would 
be difficult to find. Above all things else, he 
seeks to impress upon the minds of all those 
friends who may recognize him through his 
words, that every departed one has the power 
to communicate with those left behind, accord
ing to the mutual desire and the opportunity.

Another spirit, seeking to enlighten mortals 
on the important subject of mediumship, says 
that mortals and spirits are alike ignorant upon 
it; tbat it is necessary for the latter to experi
ment with a medium in order to overcome ob
stacles; and that spirits are constantly return
ing to various mediums, seeking togainexpe
rience and knowledge by association with them. 
But before tbe great work that is to be per
formed is accomplished, says the spirit, tho 
clouds of inharmony must be dispersed, and 
there must be a better and purer condition of 
feeling among our workers, more mutual sym
pathy, and more- readiness to extend helping 
hands to those in distress. The spirit of envy 
and jealousy is profoundly deplored, and tho 
prayer is offered that all mediums would send 
forth their best magnetic influence in the spirit 
of fraternal love to their associates, by which 
their power, exerted thus by a united band, 
would be felt far and wide. When this time 
comes, the pathway will bo made easier for 
spirits to return to earth-life, and they will be 
given power to send out the knowledge and 
truth which they have to dispense among mor
tals.

And a joyful spirit comes, assuring those 
whom she loves here that they cannot help her 
more in the work of preparing a delightful 
home in the spiritual world than by living as 
true and beautiful lives in the body as. they 
know how; for thus they will be furnishing 
the materials for it themselves. Is there no 
vital, lusting good to mortals in messages like 
these ? Are there professed Spiritualists who 
would do away with them, refuse to receive 
them, reject them with scorn? What, then, 
have they to offer to mortals tbat is better ? 
What counsel, wbat consolation, what encour
agement are they able to offer human minds 
and hearts, tbat shall be of greater service than 
such words as we have quoted above ?

New England Orthodoxy.
Inasmuch as they cannot agree on its charac

ter down at Andover, and especially as Joseph 
Cook finds it impossible to agree with them, he 
has seen fit to present bis own definition of it 
at Saratoga,' the occasion being the dedication 
of the New England Congregational Church at 
that place. A number of the recognized lights 
of Orthodoxy were assembled to listen to the 
discourse. The business of tbe church, Mr. 
Joseph Cook said, was to echo God. Then he 
proceeded to speak on “ Factional Orthodoxy ” 
and " Integral Orthodoxy.” He said the church 
ought to tell nothing but the truth concerning 
religion, and the whole truth. God’s opinion 
ought to be ours. Tbe tendency of all heresy 
is tbe idea that man’s opinion ought to govern 
God. He asserted tbat individualism ends in 
a blasphemous view of tbe universe : that God 
ought to be governed by man's idea of right
eousness, and that in the end there will, per
haps, be much in God for us to pardon. Christ’s, 
teachin^he said was Integral; it had a rational 
and also a spiritual side. Christ is the key
stone in tbe arch of faith. Jesus was a philoso
pher who went to tbe roots of religious truth. 
So far Mr. Joseph Cook talks only words, with 
no end of assurance behind them.

Coming to the name of the church which was 
about to be dedicated, he pronounced Jona
than Edwards to have been a seer as well as 
a philosopher. He said that New England Or
thodoxy has believed that the vision of the 
soul is worth something, as well as reason. He 
said that he was hot himself an ordained 
preacher, and belonged to no association. Then 
he went on to discuss the relations of. the' 
rational and spiritual, the scientific and mystic 
side of truth,. Human character, he remarked,, 
tends to establish • good or ■ evil; the' latter 
fashions the day for a time, but the former 
takes permanent shape at last. He said he was ‘ 
not opposed to the mystic side of Christianity;; 
although he so rarely emphasized |U /Me Ob- 
served that if we. put together (thb^sbieifitifto ;

and mystic sides of religious discussion, this full 
representation of truth would overpower all 
opposition. Then Joseph Cook is at length 
willing to admit that there are two aides even 
to ^ruth. Can it then not be possible to have 
more tban one side to Orthodoxy?

83” Though Wilford’s Microcosm is not de
signed to be a humorous magazine, it is rapidly 
becoming such to all wbo have any knowledge 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism, by the ap
pearance on its pages of “ Spiritualism Exposed. 
By Capt. R. Kelso Carter,” the third and clos
ing part of which is given in the August num
ber. This time the Captain brilliantly exposes 
how little he knows of the mediumship of 
Charles H. Foster; and in his ridiculous at
tempts to explain how that world-renowned 
medium gives the names written on pellets and 
causes names to appear on his arm, he performs 
some feats in mental gymnastics that fully en
title him to tbe position of a Monday lecturer. 
Briefly stated, this is the way, according to 
Carter: Several slips of paper upon which 
names are written being rolled into pellets, 
Foster places them on his forehead, and as be 
does so, drops one hand in which be has con
cealed one of tbe pellets upon his lap, under the 
table, unrolls it and reads it; then rolls it up 
again, announces the name and defects who it 
is for by observing " the involuntary flash of sur
prise ’’ in the eyes of the favored individual, to 
whom he says, “ He comes to you, sir.” The 
writing upon the arm, Capt. Carter says is done 
“ with a sharp diamond ring,” Foster having 
previously learned tho name of a deceased 
friend of one of his sitters 1

In closing this wonderful exposure of Spirit
ualism—the last and the least—the writer says:

" We lay down the broad assertion that no Spiritual
ist, living or dead, ever did submit his so-called tests 
to the reasonable conditions of those whose education 
had really made them competent to watch him.”

Alas! for Professors Zbllner, Wallace, Crookes, 
Elliotson, Butlei of. Wagner, Varley, Morgan, 
Fechner, Schelbner, Fichte, Weber, Hoffman 
and Hare; the Earl of Dunraven, T. A. Trol
lope, 8. C. Hall, Gerald Massey, Lord Brough
am, Archbishop Whately, Judge Edmonds, 
Epes Sargent and hundreds of other solentiflo 
and learned men, who have applied all condi
tions they could invent to test the truthfulness 
of phenomena occurring in the presence of 
Slade, Foster and other mediums, and publicly 
acknowledged that they were produced by the 
unseen intelligences of the world of spirits; 
this astute writer, wlio claims to have disposed 
of tbe whole subject in three short papers, de
clares then! all incapable of applying reason
able conditions, or affirms that, if so, they 
did not, and that they are all lacking in an 
education that would-render them competent 
to simply " watch ’’ the medium !

If Spiritualism was not already established 
as a truth in the minds of all who bave hon
estly examined its claims, and the facts upon 
which they ore based, a few such quixotic raids 
upon those facts as this of Capt. R. Kelso Car
ter would Inevitably cause it to be; for since 
there is " but one step from the sublime to the 
ridiculous,” there can be but one step back; 
and that step would certainly be taken by all to 
whom his words should come.

83” The New Church Life, of Philadelphia, 
in noticing our exposure of “New Church Vir
ulence” as exhibited in its columns, a few 
weeks since, makes a garbled and incorrect 
quotation of our remarks, and then, with char-, 
acteristic crookedness, draws the unwarranted 
“conclusion tbat the Banner of Light holds 
tbat every man is his own God, or rather that 
the human race is God,or the ‘All-Father.’” 
It proceeds, in the spirit of old-time priestly 
anathematlzers, to declare that “ such a belief, 
if confirmed, entails direful consequences in 
the next life.”

To our view, there is a wide difference between 
the " conclusion ’’ above quoted and the belief 
we have avowed. However, any mere “ belief ” 
on such subjects is of small importance In com
parison with truthfulness, fairness and charity, 
in representing tho beliefs and characters of 
others. Even if we entertained either of the 
notions mistakenly attributed to us, we should 
be quite willing to take our chances, in “the 
next life” as in this, alongside the narrow 
bigots who take delight In misrepresenting 
the opinions and calumniating the characters 
of such as venture to disagree with them in 
matters of abstruse speculation or assumed au
thority. Any belief which prompts to, or does 
not restrain from, untruthful and uncharitable 
acts, “entails direful consequences” in tills life 
as well as " the next.” ,

83” There is a very marked increase in the 
attention given by tbe churches of this country 
and England to the nearnessof the spirit-world 
to this, and recognition of the fact that but a 
thin veil, that possibly may at; times bo lifted, 
separates us from its inhabitants. Unconscious
ly to themselves, the clergy are becoming the 
mouthpieces of those of the other life actively 
engaged in efforts to improve the condition of 
the people of earth—in a word, they are be
coming, thus unconsciously, spirit-mediums. 
They do not call it Spiritualism, and would, 
probably, take exception, if not offence, to be
ing thought advocating the principles of that 
theologically tabooed subject, no matter how 
reasonable and truthful they might appear— 
but it is Spiritualism, nevertheless; and as 
“that which we call a rose by any other name 
would smell as sweet,” so that which we call 
Spiritualism by any other name is just as true.

83” A. E. Tilden, M. D;,‘ writes us from Cas
sadaga Lake, N. Y., campground that Mrs. M. 
A. Van Auken, and her son; Harry G. Van 
Auken, are creating a decided sensation, and 
doing much to present to many investigators 
tbe evidence of continued life for humanity be
yond the change called death : ..

" Mr? Van Auken,” he writes, " Is giving clairvoy
ant and psychometric test and business sittings, medi
cal examinations and diagnosis,-(aud magnetic .treat
ments, In all of which she Is, I believe, the peer of any 
one, while Harry Is holdlpg cabinet stances for physi
cal manifestations and materializations—and ! think 
no young medium Just coming out before the public 
ever obtained better or more.lndisputable. teste.il> 
these phases than this lad of only seventeen years of 
age. I believe the universal expression;among Spirit
ualists who have witnessed the manifestations Is, tbat 
there Is no foundation left for cavllers to found the 
cry.ot fraud upon.” . .;. ■■ u

K?. Mediums for the physical phenomena 
specially will find something of personal in
terest to them in the announcement, made on 
bur third page, under “Banner Correspond
ence” head, by Geo. F. A. Illidge of1. New 
Haven, Ct '-•': \ ..l.h .itiM.^ui;!;!)

-------- <*»—:----------------- .fiyUMJll 

; eJ3^ An eight-page Supplement to the.'IGpl- 
lery.;of Spirit Art” has been issued bjr XB BT

Outrage on an Indian in California*
A story of an outrage on an Indian reaches 

us, says the San Bernardino (Cal.) Times, which, 
if true, should be investigated, and if this Indi
an bas any rights which the white man is bound 
to respect, he should receive tbem: It seems 
that an Indian of the Piute tribe settled on a 
piece of land in an out-of-the way corner, about 
forty miles from here, on the head of Rook 
Creek, In a place where he found some water, 
and, as be supposed, was safe rfrom intrusion. 
He built there for himself and squaw a little 
hut, carrying all the material on his back for 
the same, and fitting up quite a comfortable 
home. He worked for fifty cents a day, and 
earned sufficient money to get some seed bar
ley, and at infinite labor prepared his land and 
put in the seed, and patiently worked and 
watched his growing crop, upon which he was 
depending for life. A short time slnqe he went 
with his squaw to hunt deer; he was gone but 
a short time, and upon his return was confront
ed by a scoundrel who had jumped his little 
farm and stood in the door of his house with a 
pistol, and threatened to shoot the owner if he 
dared to claim what by the most laborious toll 
he had made for himself. The unfortunate 
Indian was driven from his home by the scoun
drel, robbed of everything he possessed on earth, 
and the fellow who was guilty of this outrage is 
now harvesting the grain which the poor Indian 
has produced by the hardest manual labor. If 
the outraged man appeals to the courts, there is 
no redress for Mm; if he does as a white man 
would do, and takes justice into his own hands, 
then there will be an outcry against the savage 
race, and a demand for their extermination. The 
case alluded to above is not an exceptional one, 
but has been repeated over and over again in 
Southern California and elsewhere, and it is 
time these outrages were investigated by the 
Government, and measures taken to protect the 
Indians when they are willing to pursue peace
ful avocations and become self-supporting.

Attacks on Materializing Mediums.
In an article upon attacks made by Spiritual

ists on materializing mediums; Mr. A. F. Mel
chers, in Light for Thinkers, says that in many 
instances they result from jumping to conclu
sions before giving the matter the consideration 
it is entitled to. He states that he has visited 
a materializing medium, through whom he did 
not receive evidence of her reliability to which 
he would like to testify in courts but he accept
ed the evidences of others, and would consider, 
it very selfish on his part .to denounce her in 
consequence of his failure to be convinced as 
they had been of her honesty. He does not 
doubt that many writers, in denouncing me
diums, are honest in their convictions; but 
thinks they should give the evidence of others 
some consideration, and not imagine that their 
own stands paramount.

Mr. Melchers very truly says that injuring 
a medium's character can be easily accom
plished by one stroke of the pen, but it takes a 
great deal of argument to reestablish It, and 
then it leaves scars.which cannot be erased. In 
his opinion, and it is likewise the opinion of all 
sensible reasoners, Spiritualists above all oth
ers should be very careful about this, otherwise 
they may have to rue it for years—they should 
rather protect their mediums; as'they form the 
rook on which Spiritualism is founded; and if 
they have any fault , to find, rather than de
nounce they should throw over the object of 
their suspicion a mantle of charity; for not being 
infallible, it is possible they themselves may 
judge wrongfully.

The Children's Lyceum in Australia.
The first effort to establish a Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum in Australia was made in Cas- 
tlemaine, by Mr. and Mrs. Bamford, in 1871. 
This developed into a larger institution under 
the direction of Mr. 0. G. Leeoh and, others in 
1873. In the meantime one was formed in Mel
bourne, on a basis that insured the success that 
has to this day, attended it. On account of 
some of the officers leaving the district, and 
from other causes, the Lyceum in Castlemaine 
was discontinued at the close of its fifth year; 
but recently, says the Harbinger of Light, a, few 
earnest workers have succeeded in resuscitat
ing the movement, and are now steadily work
ing it up to its former status. The sessions are 
held in tbe old Mining Exchange on Barker 
street, the walls of which are tastefully deco
rated with floral tablets and appropriate mot
toes, and the usual ekeroises are of the same 
nature as those of the Lyceums in this coun
try, with which our readers are familiar—or, 
should be. Through the energy of Messrs. 
Pritchard, Ganlton and Green, an excellent 
library has been purchased, the last-named 
gentleman acting as librarian. The efforts of 
all engaged in the work should be rewarded by 
a full attendance and a manifestation of an in
terest in it by parents and others; and wo sin
cerely trust they may be. ' '

Vaccination and Leprosy.
Every form of disease is capable of being 

transmitted by the abominable and health- 
destroying custom of vaccination. Dr. Brere
ton writes to Wm. Young, of London, from 
Bydndy, that leprosy is very prevalent at 
Hawaii — tbat whites suffer as well as. the na
tives; and be mentions that two children of 
foreign parentage are. reported as having con- ' 
traoted leprosy through vaccination with virus 
taken from, the arm of a native. One of tbe 
children died at Honolulu shortly after being 
vaccinated. . .

Mr. Young, upon reporting the above to the 
Echo, remarks that the fact stated confirms the 
truth of the evidence given before the Vaccina-’ 
tlon Committee of 1871,\by Dr. Robert' H. 
Bakewell, Vaccinator General of Trinidad, who 
stated that be had seen several oases qf leprosy 
which could be attributed to no other cause; 
than vaccination, and that Sir Ranald MArtin, 
of the Indian Medical Service, airbed with him 
that leprosy might be communicated by vaccin
ation'. :

■ In view of all .this, Mr. Young ask's it leprosy, 
is capable of being transmitted byiyaocination,' 
why not' every other blood disease to which the 
human body is liable? ^'‘wiiphi^ipMn 

■ 'i^Superstjtiotis^peq^Ie'^si^ I
thought of tbe cremation of human-bodies at I 
dbath; but it 18 evident thatsince the discovery 
that the cemeteries,id IModiSfJaneltu 
with germs of ycllowfever, . caused byithh de
cent ■wholesale Jjtiriai'b£$a^^ M^P jw?&
from-thescbutgei.-drqmatldnolirlooked^npbn 
With much favbrby O yrhdya^ub’hetfy;^ 
.who doeanot?„CrematlonBhbuldb'e enforced 
by lawlnevery.oommnnltyfntheworld—and 

. vwH;. yth'&y'abfe' i^9$!$^^ ^MH
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An Impostor. >
No less than three correspondents wrote to ns 

from-as many places and wltbin as many days last 
week concerning a pretended medium for splrttmant- 
festatlons, wbo Is masquerading about the country 
announcing himself as “The well-known and cels- 
brated spiritual medium, Mr. J. M. Colville of Boston 
Mass.," plainly with tbe intent of misleading the pub! 
lie to beUeve that he Is W. J. Colville, the Inspirational 
speaker. He might have done better even as a fraud 
than to bave adopted that disguise, for all who know 
that distinguished lecturer know that he Is not a medf. 
urn for the class ot phenomena this fellow professes 
to exhibit, but never does; and tbat if he was.be could 
not at present be in tbe State of Maine or Massacbu- ' 
setts, as he is now in England and has been for months 
past. .:■''.,'.■...'.'"

This fictitious "Colville ” sends out handbills in. 
scribed with statements of things he is going to do 
which from their very preposterousness should put all 
sensible persons on their guard against being invei
gled Into the meshes of his spider net of deception. 
He opens bls fusillade of startling announcements by 
saying, "We propose to publicly demonstrate the 
truth of Spiritualism, by holding a grand Splrltualtstts 
Revival; ” and just now wo propose to demonstrate 
the truth in regard to this revivalist, or as much of it 
as has reached us. He calls his rigmarole “a re
ligious illustrated lecture,” given, by himself," assist
ed by a number of other .newly developed and most 
powerful mediums.” Among the "Illustrations” he 
mentions the following: "A large table rises and 
floats In the air;” "a piano rises clear from tbs 
floor;" “ spirit hands and faces are plainly seen and 
recognized;” “.flowers are brought;” “forms from ’ 
the splrlt-land aro seen; ” “ spirit forms walk out tn 
full view of the audience;” “spirits will materialize 
and dematerialize In full view of all present, and those 
who wish can shake hands with them as tbey go about 
the ball; ” " messages from departed friends of per
sons In tbe andtence, written by an Invisible band be
fore the eyes of the audience;” “sealed messages 
written by the audience are read and answered by the 
mediums; names of departed friends given;” “tables 
will be tipped and suspended in the air, and at the 
same time spirit raps are distinctly heard,” and “ mu
sical instruments will float tn a wonderfully strange 
manner, playing as they go."

Now we venture to say tbat no Spiritualist would 
give credence to any one who promised to exhibit the 
above phenomena in a publlo ball, before a promiscu
ous audience. Nothing could be more absurd to any 
one the least Informedot the nature of spiritual phe
nomena. and the conditions required for tbelr manifest
ation. Even as a alelght-of band performer, tbls spec
ulator In human gullibility is a failure. A Maine cor
respondent says:
“I was present at his meeting in Addison; saw all 

ot his performances..-. . While In his cabinet he 
and his outside confederate did not time It right, for 
on one occasion the confederate drew the curtain a 
little too quick, and exposed him to the audience In 
the act ot untying himself, whereas he claimed tbe 
spirits untied him, which caused a merry shout from 
tne audience.”

In Jonesport, Me., this adventurer fared still worse, 
and bad the “truth” “demonstrated” In a manner 
anything but desirable to a revivalist engaged In giv
ing a “ religious lecture.” In tbat town be appeared 
In Central Hall, July 23d, and was at that time and 
place recognized by one ot bls audience, not as J. M. 
or W. J. or any other Colville, but as one who was In
debted, to tho gentleman wbo recognized him for a bill 
for fish. Then and there payment was demanded. Tbe 
lecturer “ at first denied his true name, but after- . 
ward acknowledged It, and desired the gentleman 
not to expose him; and said he would pay him for tbe 
fish.”

Weare further Informed that for several years ho 
itinerated as an “Exposerot Spiritualism.'-’ But he 
revolved in a small circle; did not bave the "moral 
support ” of “Oxford ” and "Cambridge;" had not suf
ficient audacity to claim tbe patronage of tbe most re
nowned scientific,' clerical and: literary personages, 

' and finding himself and his tricks too well known, 
changed his tactics and started out to " vindicate.. the 
cause bt Spiritualism,” but/n this, as in bls former 
avocation, he proves himself a falsifier of truth and one 
to bo shunned by all honestmenand women. We bave 
his name and other facts of his career, but will say 
nothing further at present, having said thus much tor 
the reason that this “J. M. Colville "represents a 
class who' are traveling about the country. Imposing 
on those who, not Informed of what Spiritualism really 
Is, accept their Impositions as the foundation upon 
which. Spiritualists rest tbelr belief, and the remarks 
we have made will in their general application serve 
feral). ____________

^ The men who are endeavoring to Chris
tianize the Constitutlon of the United States 
undoubtedly profess to have great respect for 
George Washington, but had they Jived in the 
days of “ tbe father of his country,” they would 
have classed him with the infidels who are 
charged by them with holding, opinions that, 
if generally accepted, would overturn the gov
ernment and bring into our midst all tbe terrors 
of the French revolution; for he, like many other 
meh of his day, was a believer in the higher 
religion tbat was to. embrace all humanity. 
“He declared,” says Charles Bright, in a recent 
lecture, “that the United States was not a 
Christian nation any more than a Jewish or . 
Mohammedan nation. He would never-,take 
the sacrament, though he attended the 
church. The minister, noticing this, wrote to 
him that ho was setting a bad example by 
always leaving the church on such days, when 
he replied he would not offend him any more,
for on such days he would stay, away alto 
geth'er.” : The men who drafted the Declare 
tlon of Independence were not bigots; .they 
knew What the word freedom" meant, and 
that it applied to man’s religion with a double 
emphasis. They enshrined It as a' living princi
ple of our Government in ite Constitution. 
There it is tp: day; thd morWhg star of a day of 
freedom for au mankind; and there it will ro 
maih and shine as such, despite$11 efforts that 
may be made £6 banish itof, dim its lustre, i;

S3” We have received from the Provisional 
Committee of the “AsBoo!atiqn d'enterremento 
la’iques” at Brussels,,.a oin'on|ar setting, forth 
that in qbedieneb to the desire of, many Spirit
ualists in Belgium, made manifest at the latest 
meetings pi the Belgian ^Spiritual Federation, 
arrangements are being made' looking to the 
fortnatiou; qf ; a sooietifj.iqr ; ^ 
that is,। the holding of strictly civic funerals, or 
those conducted without fecourtb tq't^^ 
of the clergy in ahy way.' This Committee how 
approaches the'publlo Of that-'country with, a 
request foxthe/name^and addieWeb rdf! those 
deSi’rihtf to jbln'. ih' tfie 'hW d8tfartui&)' ®^ 
(^WforiWird&ytd'$^ 
dpmuiitiib‘4,'^
Kerkhqve/or AILUrl^lBh';A|'B)^88el^^

I !£‘^ urn >77^77^^

: i»“.The.A.delalde'’(8duth^AuatrdM^ 
h$fotl6\So’qlitjr‘!;hd^^^ 
i£'.wnwpond#nlio''i>friiliei-!^ 
^«Hill^«O 
has received leWsMJWW^

; to learn of th^Iii^atlaWW#^ ’ 
the city and ti^xcpjuH^^l^ 
being,tqkeft^^
Iprceunpoeu^itotOMtahllilM^^^ 
uallsb bobi&.i'sSlw^®^^

Meetings tn: Tboy^N.' T.-1Mlr.J8.' jfebleatf 
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AUGUST 25, 1883. B A JST 1ST E B O E LIGHT.
Mississippi Valley Camp-Heeting.
The above gathering at Clinton; Iowa, under 

the auspices of the Iowa Conference of Spirit
ualists,' inaugurated its public services August 
5th, with a dedicatory address delivered by 
Prof.'J. 8. Loveland of California. In the after
noon addresses were made by Mrs. Morse Baker 
and J. W, Kenyon, and in the evening by Mrs. 
Warner Bishop. At three o’clock Monday, the 
6th, J. W. Kenyon gave an interesting lecture; 
in the evening Prof. J. W. Cadwell spoke upon 
"Mesmerism,” and gave some demonstrations 
of its power, causing several of the audience to 
take involuntary parts in the exercises. On 

. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Morse Baker eluci
dated the development theoiy of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and was followed by Mrs. Nettie P. 
Fox with Instructive replies to queries pro
pounded by the audience. Wednesday, tbe 8th, 
Prof. Kenyon lectured on " The Laws of Medi
umship,” and in the evening Prof. Cadwell gave 
an excellent address on ‘'Psychology," with 
Illustrations. The next day, 8th, Mrs. M. W. 
Wilson of Monmouth, Ill,, gave a lecture in the 
afternoon on "The Responsibility of Mother
hood"; Prof. Loveland, in the evening, on "The 
Way of Salvation." Fact and conference meet
ings, band concerts, stances and other forms 
of instruction nnd entertainment were inter
spersed through the exercises of each day and 
evening. The attendance was quite large; 
great Interest was manifested by all who at
tended, and the meeting was, at latest accounts, 
in the full tide of successful operation.

; i ' • . • • ' ,. • -

A Generous Act!
Horace M, Richards, the invalid medium 

in Philadelphia, Is, as onr readers have already 
been informed, very anxious to bring out a vol- 
tune of bls poems, through the sale of which he 
hopes to do something toward meeting his cur
rent expenses. Sometime since Bro. T. R. 
Hazard promised 850 toward the fund for pub
lishing the volume, and we are now in receipt 
of bis (Bro. H.’s) check for that amount It is 
truly a-generous action on his part, and we 
trust others, moved by his example, will feel 
to contribute such sums as they are able toward 
this fund. All amounts forwarded for the pur
pose will be acknowledged in these columns.

KF* Walt Whitman says of the present and 
future of this country:

"The seething materialistic and business vor
tices of the United States, in their present de
vouring relatione, controlling and belittling 
everything else, are, in my opinion, but a vast 
and indispensable stage in the new world’s de
velopment, and are certainly to be followed by 
something entirely different, at least by im
mense modifications. Character, literature, a 
society worthy the name, are yet to be estab
lished, through a nationality of noblest spirit
ual, heroic and democratic attributes—not one 
of which at present definitely exists—entirely 
different from the past, though unerringly 
founded on It and to justify it"

KF-A very Interesting work of five hundred 
and slxty-elght pages, royal octavo, is for sale 
at the Banner of Light Bookstore. It is 
titled " Bible Myths, and their Parallels, in 
other Relifiions, being a comparison of .the Old 
and New Testament myths and miracles with 
those of heathen nations and antiquity; con
sidering also their Origin and Meaning." Tbe 
author says in his introduction that many able 
writers have shown our so-called Sacred Scrip
tures to be un-hlstorlcal, and have pronounced 
them largely legendary, but have there left the 
matter, evidently aware of the great extent of 
the subject beyond.

jS=“ The .Herald of Progress, London, Eng., 
announces that Miss Wood, the materializing 
medium, sailed for Australia, ufa the Cape, on 
Thursday, August Oth. She purposes sojourn
ing about two months at Cape Town, under the 
hospitable roof of that indefatigable Spiritualist, 
Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson. The Herald further 
says, “ It is surely the earnest wish of all Spir
itualists that Miss Wood may find sincere 
friends, a cordial welcome, and a sphere of use
fulness among our Antipodean co-believers, os 
she Indeed deserves.” To which sentiment we 
append a cordial assent.

J0f We received on - Tuesday last a pleasant 
call from N. Frank White, one of the veterans 
of the spiritual rostrum, but who has for some 
time past, been located in Washington, D. O. 
Mr. White shows that the hand of time has 
been laid but lightly upon him since his former 
visit to Boston, some seven years since. He 
intended (he informed us) making a brief visit 
to Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting before return
ing to Washington.

jSf* Information reaches us that a bill having 
for Its object the “regulating" of the practice 
and business of pharmacy In that State, has 
just been presented to the New Hampshire 
Legislature.

KF* A notice which arrived too late for In
sertion stated that the Solomon Valley, Kan
sas, Spiritualists were to begin their annual 
camp-meeting Aug. 10th, to hold until the 20th.

' CPWe are in receipt of a copy of "Para
graph Index of Private Instruction in the Sci
ence and Art of Organic Magnetism," from 
Mrs. O. Leigh Hunt Wallace, London.

®r“ Lyman U. Howe writes us Aug. 18th: 
" The Camp-Meetings at Cassadaga Lake, N. Y., 
are largely attended and full of interest."

Cf Bro. Thomas R. Hazard 1b at present 
passing a brief time in Maine. He returns soon 
to bls home in Rhode Island.

Kr*Mrs. L. A. Coffin, thepsychometrlst, has 
returned tothe city, and located for,the pres
ent at No. 170 West Chester Park. ,

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
HUMAN FORMS.

Passing away day by day I
To tbe tomb they are carried, 
Or in the earth burled,

There to most surely decay.
. put each spirit ascendeth, 

And with dear ones blendeth 
Wbo have passed on before: 

This Spiritualism preachetb, 
Each Angel Friend teacbeth

From tbe Immortal shore.

A greater number of people have attended tbe vari
ous Spiritualistic camp meetings In this country tbe 
present season than ever before. Tbe secular press, 
for a wonder, admits this fact; but the denominational 
press is as silent as death upon the subject.

Tbe total yield of wheat In California the present 
year Is estimated at 53,000,000 bushels; while the bar
ley yield is 19,000,000 bushels.

Nearly all the cities and towns In this Commonwealth 
are Increasing In valuation.

Tbe great strike of tbe American and Canadian 
telegraphers bas proved a failure, and most ot them 
have returned to work at less pay. Thus It will be 
seen tbat Mammon bas won a victory; but it will be 
of brief duration. Tbe majesty of Labor will yet be In 
the ascendant.

Judge Jeremiah 8. Black passed to spirit-life frpm 
bls residence in York, Pa., on Bunday morning last, 
aged seventy-three years.

Tramways are to bo established In Ireland.
In America they have a new style of sleepers—rail

way sleepers. In England they also have a new style 
ot sleepers—parliamentary sleepers; they work nights 
and sleep In the daytime.

Tbe late uprising In Spain has been quelled for the 
present. ________________

A friend Informs us that a telegram was recently re
ceived by a citizen ot Boston wblch read: “ Will meet 
you to-morrow afternoon at Grange Educational Co.” 
An examination of the directory failed to show any 
such company In Boston, and by the merest accident 
the recelplent thought that it might mean: “ Prang 
Educational Co.” On inquiry this was found to be 
correct. ■

The President has ot late been gunning and fishing 
In the wilds ot Wyoming.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale has accepted the Invita
tion ot the managers ot the New England Manufac
turers' and Mechanics’ Institute to open tbelr third 
annual exhibition, Sept. 5tb, with appropriate religious 
services. _______________

Tbe Independent Is a weekly religious journal ot

Ho Yemenis of Lecturer# and Mediums.

(Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 
Tuudap morning to Insure insertion the same week. ]

Allen Putnam, Esq., can be secured for lectures or 
funeral services by addressing him at 91 West Brook
line street, Boston.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks for the Spiritualists In 
South Hanson. Mass., Sunday, Sept. 2d; in West Dux
bury, Mass., Sunday, Sept. Oth ; and at the Spiritual 
Cam^Meeting at Hayden Lake In Madison, Me., Sept. 
13th, 14th, 16th and 16th; In Bartonsville, Vt, Sept, 
22d and 23d; at the West Burke Spiritual Convention, 
Vt, Sept. 28th, 29th and 80th. Would like other en
gagements for the fall and winter. Dr. Fairlleld will 
receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Ad
dress him box 786, Newburyport, Mass.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at Clarendon, N. Y., Aug. 
19th; attends the yearly meeting at North Lansing, 
Tompkins Co., N. Y., Aug. 28th, and the Collins Yearly 
meeting (Friends ot Human Progress) Erle Cq., N. Y„ 
Aug. aist and Sept let and 2d.

Capt. H. H. Brown will be at the Queen City Park 
Camp, Burlington, Vt, from Aug. 24th to Sept. 1st; 
and at tbe Lake Sunapee (N. H.) Camp from Sept. 1st 
to loth. He Is ready to make engagements for tall and 
winter. Address as above, x

Mrs. Zella B. Hastings Is to Apeak In the Spiritual
ists’Hall, In Bartonsville, Vt, Sunday, Aug. 26th, at 
the usual hours.

Jennie B. Hagan will speak at Goffstown, N. II., Sun
day, Aug. 28th; at Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt., 
Aug. 81st, Sept 2d and 4tb. WlU make engagements 
for Sept. Oth and 23d; also November and December. 
Address, South Royalton, Vt

At last accounts Rev. Samuel Watson was expected 
to arrive In San Francisco, Cat, on a brief visit, and 
an address was looked for from him in one ot the large 
halls ot that city.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, magnetic physician, bas re
moved to 48 Winter street, Room No. 11, Boston.

On Sunday next, Aug. 20th, Walter Howell ot Eng
land will deliver two discourses at 30 Hanson street, 
Boston, morning 19:30 subject; "The Atonement;” 
evening 8 o'clock—subject: “ The Resurrection.”

Frank T. Ripley Is speaking In Maine and meeting 
with good success. It Is bls Intention to make a tour 
of Maine,,New Hampshire and Vermont, lecturing and 
giving public tests. Engagements can be mado by ad
dressing him at this office.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC ORDER may bo found on tile at GEO. 1*. ROW- 

1110 rnltn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (to Sprues street), where advertising contracts may 

made for ft lu NEW YORK.

. T4» FOREIGN NUUNCRIBEIM
The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is 13,60 per 
year, or 81.75 per six months, it will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the U»<- 
vsrral Portal Union. 7

NOTICE TO OUR ENUL1MM PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tbewell-known English lecturer, will *cl 

Mour agent, aud receive subscriptions for tbe Bruner ol 
Ualzt st fifteen shillings per yesr. I’srtles desiring to so 
ubscribe esn address Mr. Morse at hlsoDce, 4 New Bridge 
reel, Ludgate Circus, E. O„ London, England, where 
ngle copies ot the Banner can be obtainedat 4d, each ; 

If sent per poet, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sals 
tbe Snlr Baal and Reformatory Works published b) 
us. colby a Rich. .

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, JlOHtockton street, keepsfor salt 

be Banner of Utaht aud Spiritual aad Beforma- 
•17 Work# pubusbed by Colby A Rich.

AUBTHALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe Banner or Light. W. H. TERRI, 

o. 84 BomoII Street, Melbourne, Australia, baa for ult 
1# Spiritual and Reformatory Work a published by 
olby A Bick, Boston.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
M.W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keep# tor sale tbe Nplrliaal and 
Beformatory Work#published by Colby A Bleb,

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Nplrltnal and Reformatory Works published 

byCOLBY A RICH are tor uleby J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency. Rhodes Hall, No. 606)4 
North 8th street. Subscription# received for the Banner 
of Light st 88,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found for safe at Academy Hall, No. 810 Hpring Gardea 
street, end at all the Spiritual meetings.

AUBURN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Pirtles desiring any of the Nplrltnal and Reforma* 

toy Wt^ks jiubUahodJjy Colby A Rich can procure thorn

. , NFRINGFIELD. MAM., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS. 03 Pynchon street. Springfield. Mass., 

Is ageflt for the Banner of Light, and will supply the 
Nplrltnal and Reformatory Work, publlabed by 
Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, 1’roprlotor, No. 

tOlOdeveui. street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O„ ken; a constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
andasuylyof tbe (Spiritual and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keep* 

constantly tor sale the Banner of Lt|lii and a suppl) 
of the Nplrltnal and Beformatory Work, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

Calvlnlstto and Orthodox views; yet we find In 
umns these heathen verses;

“ In mosque and synagogue 
The foolish and the wise 

Are ever flying Hell 
And seeking Paradise.

But whoso penetrates 
Tbe mlna of the Most High, 

Nor Hell nor Paradise ' 
Doth ever seek or fly.

In synagogue or mosque 
Who loves and knows God well 

Cares not for Paradise
And has no fear of Hell.”

Its col*

[From tbe Dally Globe, Boston.]
“Genesis.”

"Genesis: The Miracles and the Predictions Accord
ing to Spiritualism.” By Allan Kardec. Trans
lated by W. J. Colville. Boston: Colby & Rich.
In this translation from the Fiench of Allan Kardeo, 

one ot the most devoted writers on Spiritualism, Mr. 
Colville received "the constant and Inestimable assist
ance ” ot the spirits," who originally gave the philos
ophy to the world when Allan Kardeo was yet tn 
material form among us.” Its object is the study of 
three points, Genesis, Miracles and Prophecies in 
tbelr relations to tbe recently known laws which are 
revealed through tbe observation of spiritual phe
nomena. It Is Invaluable to the Investigator ot spirit- 
phenomena and laws, on account ot its sincerity and 
ability. __________________________

Wells's “ Rough on Corns." tac. Ask for 
It. Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts,buntons.

ROUIIEMTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Mall 

street, Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sale the (Spiritual and 
Reform Work# published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

ROUHENTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
JACKBON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y., keep tor sale tlio Nplrlinnl and Re
form Work# published by Colby A Rich.

TROY. N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Nplrltnal and Reformate* 

■7 Workanubllahedby Colby A Rich will bo accommodated 
by W. H. VOBBURGH. 65Hooslckstreet, Troy, N.Y.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr* 

ealalliiK Library and dtpotfor tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

ENCOMltrM FB^ THB SBCULAB PBBSS. en- 
doroibg the noted Healer, Dumont O. boke,M.D. :

Saratoga"CottMv P4o»««m.—We find in' looking 
over,7 the Biographical Cyclopedia tai Homeopathic 
Pbyaitaans ana Surgeons, that ,",M.D.” stands for 
"AlKDiCAL Dake " os well aS " Doctor Of Medicine.” 
Dumont O.pAKB,M,iD„ of New York City,now sum
mering here, is the youngest medical representative ot 
a large family ot remarkable physicians. As far bock 
as 1870 this gifted Healer had won an enviable reputa
tion In Chicago, Ill., and throughout the West, curing 
"Incurables," and diagnosing disease without inter
rogating pulse and tongue. , Besides holding,diplomas 
from .our best-medical schools! he,possesses rare psy- 
chometrlo gilts. Which no college Can- confer. His 

. father, C. M. Dake, M. D.„ and grandfather, Jabez 
Dake, M. D., were born In this county, and were brave 
pioneers In liberal practice. Tron Dake, M. D,, 

' of Nashville, Tenn^ ranks among the- first in Homeop
athy. Prof. 8. B. Kirby, of New.Yotk.fame. was also 
a member ot this family. Surely a broad Therapeutic 
mantle has fallen upon the shoulders of this young de
fender and exponent of genuine healing;—Daily Bar, 
dtogian, JulyUth,.1BS2, . ,.
"jThlui,distinguished physician and,noted healerh«, 
dk Nffi be seen by his card in another column; opened 
a branch office Jn Boston, thus affording invalids-in 
this city and New England a favorable opportunity to. 
secure ids services. '
iuMw; »»«Bjaa«M4------ k#>- -—~—-^ ",■ .'•;,;';
; The wotaaii stiffrage bill in, the Honed of Common^ 

h'M tadnkdJT.vptes Bta'ce thelast division in’1879. At. 
tbit time, there, were.iw votes in opposition. Now 

. there were (tali'iso; '>r.a-jM^.?i e-?';
u; lUinii ';*;f~7—e=-s=5=“2=s.
Y^XcupBifor.iSeart-bise'aBe, nervousness and 

aleepleMheBBj Dri'Giavee’Bi Heart-Regulator is 
uiuraipatf BdT^Ttilrtyry^^ - Si

5^4

Just as free and enlightened England bas fleeted 
tbe Affirmation Bill, Spain has paieed one by 164 votes 
to 42. But then Spain bas got no dangerous Radical, 
like Bradlaugh, to keep out of Parliament. “ Truly,” 
remarks the Sidney (N. 8. W.) Liberal, "we are a 
virtuous and righteous people.”

Tbe Chinese have no word that Is equivalent to hell, 
and no conception of such a place. Here is a Held for 
the missionaries with tbelr *' Glad tidings ot great 
joy I ” ________________

Tbe Catholic Church is opposed to Free-Masonry 
without being aware that It was the first regularly 
established religion on earth, and that all tbe differ
ent creeds sprang from it, Including the Catholic 
creed. It MU live forever.

A couple .of devoted lovers In a neighboring city, 
wbo have been hovering on the edge of matrimony 
for over twenty years’, were married a few evenings 
since. Now the question In order Is, will they want 
to be divorced In a year or two?

If a thousand dollars can be raised for a monument, 
at tbe old Taplyvllle homestead, to Rebekah Nourse, 
persecuted and destroyed for witchcraft, a descend
ant of hers offers to give two hundred of the amount. 
— Woman's Journal.
: Ot the island of Ischia, where the terrific earth
quake recently occurred, with a loss of life now esti
mated at 7000, the Philadelphia Bulletin says: “ Long 
before BL Panl landed on the beach at Pozzull, nearly 
opposite, Ischia was a popular resort of the rich 
Romans, and to-day a bath house still exists over the 
hot springs whose virtues Cicero may have rested.” 
The Island Is ot volcanic origin. Hot and medicinal 
springs abound, and the land Is very fertile.

During the last eighteen years tbe public debt of 
the United States bos been reduced at tbe rate of 
155,500,000 a year. #187,823,253 was paid during the 
year ending the 80th of last Juno.

1(! FOLITKNBS8 AND WB CREAM.
Bules of politeete remind us

Tbat too greedy we.shan't seem, 
But, departing, leave behind us .

ZMM» of half-melted cream— .
Dibris that perhaps another 

May (re-frozen) nave to eat— 
Some forlorn and flat-broke brother, 

Also with a glri to treat— 
Andnomoney. . ,- . • —[Judge.

Messrs. Deland & Barta; 54 Pearl street, Boston, are 
publishing weekly an Illustrated' Official Ga title of 
tbe Foreign Exhibition to open in this city September 
3d, giving a history of the enterprise and selections 
from the catalogue of exhibits now being prepared. 
In the Turkish department there Is to be a Sheik’s 
tent for smoking, and sate ot Turkish cakes and coffee.

1 Because fanners water their stock is no reason why 
railroad and telegraph corporations should.

Chinamen, It Is said, eat everything except beet and 
dairy products; viz: horse and ass flesh, rabbits, bares, 
goats, sheep, snakes, rats, mice, dogs, grasshoppers, 
spiders, worms, cocoons, sea-cucumbers, and so on, 
carefully eschewing cats. But at the head of all meats 
they prefer pork. Among the choice delicacies are the 
fins pf sharks and portions of the nests of sea-swallows. 

. Bice; of course stands at the head ot vegetable foods. 
The Chinese are also passionately fond ot tea, and they 
use the very best. It Is drank at every meal, and In 
tact at any time, day or night.
Mlr i; I, .-  ----------- :------------ ;— ------------ ---------- ■' ■

' -Snores are sheet music, .usually performed In Aflat.

Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple.
The regular Sunday services of this organization 

(which during the past year have been attended with 
marked success) are now closed for the usual summer 
vacation. They will be resumed In October, at Horti
cultural Hall, and the services of tbe following talent
ed speaker's have been secured: Mr. J.Trank Baxter 
for tbe month of October: Mr., n. J. T, Brigham for 
tbe month of November; Mrs. Amelin H. Colby for the 
month of December; and negotiations are now pend
ing wltb prominent speakers for tbe remainder ot the 
lecture season.

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

0s- Attention is called to the advertisement 
headed ” The Astrological Battery,” 7th page.

Spiritual Camp-Heeling.
The Spiritual Camp-Meeting at Hayden Lake, Mad

ison, Me., will begin September 13th, and continue four
Xbie speakers will address the meeting.

Per order of1 Committee.

DETROIT, HIUU., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 78 Bags street, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for the Banner or Light, and will Uke orders for. 
any of tbe Nplrltnal and Reformatory Worton pub
lished and for sale by Colby A High. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

NT. DOUHUJ*—” MOOK DEPOT.
THE LlBF.nAi. n KWH CO.. 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., a<k?>s constantly tor sale the Banner or Light, and 
a supply ot the Nplrltani and Reformatory Work, 
published by Colby A Rich.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Eagle Hall, 610 Washington street, corner of 

Essex.-Hnndays, at tuk a. m., 2M and 7)4 F. m. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday atternoonsat 
8 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street (1st flight).—Ban- 
days, at KM a .M. and W and 7M P. M.; Thursdays, at 8 P. M. 
Prescott Boblnson, Chairman,

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
FOB

TUB Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, 41,50.

TUEOLIVX BoANCU. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
41.00 per annum.

Light for All. Published seml-monthlylnSanFran- 
cIboo Cal. 42,00 per annum.

Light: AjournaldevotedtothaHlgheatlntorestaof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^hz^Mjedium and Datbrbaks A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price 42,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents. ”

Tub TnsosopniBT, A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. >5,00 per annum.

For Sale at this Office i
The RBLiQio-RniLOBOPiucAt1 Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, III. Price 6 centaparcopy. #2,50 per year, 
Voice of Angblb. A. Semi-Monthly. Pubuibed In Bos

ton, Maas. #1,65 per annum. Single copies 7 cents. 
। Facts. A Quarterly Magazine. Publlabed in Boston. 
Single copier tocenta. -j: .. ; ; -

MILLBB’8 PBYCnOMBTBlO CIRCULAR. Published 
monthly oy C. R. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn. N. Y. Single copies 10 cents. ”

THE Sfibitual OFFERING. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 81,60. 
Single copies 5 cents.

TheHebald of Health and Joubnalof Physical 
Culture, publlabed monthly in New York. Price 10 
centa.

tub shaker Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 60cents per annum. 'Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Bbanc a: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents. a

ThYThxobofhibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

light fob Thinkers. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, Scents.

Light fob All. Published semi-monthly in San Fran
cisco, Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fire and arbitratob, published monthly In 
Washington, D. C.. 10 cents single copy; 81,00 per year.

gallery of SPIRIT ART. An illustrated quarterly 
magazine,publlabed In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies60 
cents. ' - - ।

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eaeh line in Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

flrat and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page and fifteen cents for eaeh subsequent In 
sereion on the tevenlh^mce. -

' flpeelai Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
euuuru uv-vuu., w^w»“<«o — *—— r—t-— —— -—sq,eaeh Insertion.
truth we suspect ; there would be a speedy emptying ‘‘ Business Cards thirty centa per Une, Aarate, 

i eaeh insertion. i

Bev. Joseph,Cook says “the church ought to tell 
the truth; the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,? 
and the Boston Herald replies.thusly: " It thechurch 
should do this, according as each preacher sees the.

of t>ulplt«-or of Pews-" Yea', verily.
Tbe dally papers chronicle many suicides ot late. If 

these cowardly self-murderers; only knew beforehand 
that'their reception in'the spirit-world was anything 
but pleasant, they Would remain oh earth their allotted 
titae. When they become aware, as they Really do, 
Alter tbelr translation, th at they are cowards, and every 
spirit they heet looks upon theta as suebi their shame 
and grief is indeed pltiabta-BOsayeur spirit-friends.

In Turkey,'where a few years ago. pen yoked their 
wir es Wb oxen,‘the curriculum in'some ot .the .col
leges foir the education of women compares favorably 
with tbit Jit fllinllar institutions in America. , ,One of 
the’ girls; Wojgi'Wated 'from Htapopt Seminary is 
now taking a concordance pl the Bibis in modern

ADVERTISEMENTS.
DUNKLEE’SD EBE IMS

Now England Spiritual Ists’ Camp* 
Meeting Association.

Tenth Annual Convocation
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS.
(On the Hoosac Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

and Troy.)
JULY 20TH TO AUGUST 27TH, 1883. INCLUSIVE. 

npeahehn.
Tho following speakers have been engaged for tbo meet

ing; Dr. Geo. II. Geer, Mr. C. Clegg Wright, Cephas B. 
Linn. Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Mrs. Satan A. Bytnes, Austen 
E. Simmons, Hon. A. H. Dalley. Capt. II. H. Brown, Wal
ter How. I, Eben Cobb, Her. D, M.Colo. Mrs. Fannie 
DavisSinlih, A. U. French, Olios B. Stebbins, Dr. W. H. 
Atkinson. Mrs. R. Shepanl Lillie, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig-' 
bam, J. Frank Baxter, hl. 8 Wheeler, Mrs. A. H. Colby

HEDIUMN.
A largo number of noted Mediums bavo signified tbelr 

Intention t • be present, as In former years.
m RUNIC.
The Fitciiiiuiig Military Band, of twenty-four 

pieces, win arrive Saturday. Ju.y 28111, at It A. x„ and re
main until Monday, August 27u-, giving dally two concert! 
-at 9:80 aud 1 r. M. This Band Is conceded byall as having 
no superior In New England, especially In concert music.

Russell's Orchestra, of Fltcubiirg-slxteen pieces—trill 
furnish music for dancing at the Pavilion erery week-day 
afternoon and evening.

Flnt-clau vocalist* will be present at tho meeting to sup* 
Element tho lectures.
_ ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Tho grounds and Pavilion aro to De lighted by the Wachsr- leu Ereotrio Light Co., ot Fitchburg, r ‘ “

„ .. ™K hotelHas been leased for a term of years by H. L, Barnard, ot 
Greenfield# who has returulHhcd tho house, and will open It 
for the reception of guests July let. Address Lake Pleat- 
ant. Montague, Mass.

<J- For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 
equipage aud baggage, leasing fonts and lots, engaging 
lodgingsand bo.rd, schedules of railroad faros, etc., etc,, 
see annual circular, which will t.o sent nost-nakl to any ad
dress by N. B. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant. Montague, 
Mu».__________________________________8w-July7.

THE CONNECTICUT 
SPIRITUALIST 

Camp-Meeting Association 
(SEASON OF 1883)

WILL hold their Second Annual StiHslum commencing 
Aug. 1# and closing Sept. IB, at Niantic, tn tho town 

of East Lyme. Conn., six miles west of Now London, on 
tho Shore Lino Division of tho N. Y. N. 11. and H. R. R. 
Speakers engaged; Aug. 5. Dll H. P. Fahifield; Aug. 
12, MjlH. N ELI.IEJ. T. B1UGH am: Aug, W, A. B. Fkench; 
Aug. 20# Mne. Am Kt. i a h. Colby; Hept. 2, J. William 
Flktchkb;Sent. 0. Mus. K. R.still.M. D. Otheriq*ak- 
ers aro expected. Musin by David Wight's Oncukstba 
of Now London. The ReMaurnnt. nnd Roller Skating man
aged by Fred A. Handel of Willimantic. Half Fare on tho 
N. L. N. R. R., and excursion rales on the Steamer Sun
shine from Hart ford nnd Connecticut River landings. Board 
and Lodging^ on tho grounds nt reasonable rates. Dancing 
or Roller Skating daily. Boating# Bathing and Fishing In 
abundance. Letters of Infinity to l>. A. LVJIAN.Nec- 
rctnry,WilllmnnUc, Conn., will receive prompt atten
tion. Owls—July 28.

WANTED,

A CURE for Nervous Di Id ily mid Weakness. Addreia 
W. HENItY HART, Bridgeport, Conn, Aug. 25.

THE MIRACtmND PREDICTIONS
According to Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KABPEt,
Author of “Tbo Spirits’Book," “ Book on Mediums," 

and ‘‘Heaven and Holl.”

HAS been In extensive operation for seventeen years, to 
perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all tbe modern Improvements of tho day, which make It 

tho most perfect heating apparatus now In the market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
This combination ot valuable quallttca gives it the lead 

of all Oral-class furnaces.
Now manufactured and sold under tho name of tho

NEW MM EKO MME,
BY

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, 

BOSTON.
Also tor sale, wholesale and retail,

THE CELEBRATED

NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
Which for

Economy of Fuel, 
Durability and Perfoot Bakins, 
Has No Equal.

The Judges at several different Fairs placed tho MODEL 
on record as the

Aug. 25.-6toow

BEST FAMILY RANGE
OVER ALL COMPETITION.

eaezi insertion. ’
Notieea in the editorial column#, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty rents per Mae.
Payments In all eases In advance.
A^-Advertisements tobe renewed at eontinaed 

rates nanst be left at onr Office before IS M. on
Nairn day, a week In Mvaaee of the date where* 
on they are to appear. •;■ '■,' 'yj 1

SPECIAL NOTICES..
’■"Dr. F. I» H.Willis, afterJaneist, maybe 
addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co.,N.Y. Jy*7. •

"j. V. HansHeld, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letterMt 100 West 8flth street. New Tto^ 
Terms, S3 and four 3-oent stamps. REGISTER

taWiiytiiBW^
Tho objcctot this book Is tbo study ot three subjects— 

Genesis, Miracles anil Prophecies—and the work presents 
tho highest teachings thereon received during a period ot 
several years by Its eminent author through tho medium
ship ot a largo number ot the very best French and other , 
mediums.

Tho books of Allan Knrdec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout Franco, anU'were received 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, here for tho 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every ono 
ho bas far surpassed all 1.1s previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up the mystery which lias long enshrouded tbo his
tory ot thifprogressot the human spirit. Thoground taken 
throughout Is consistent, logical an.l sublime; tbo Ideas of 
DeltyUftiman free agency. Instinct, spitIt-communlon and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tho Iconoclasm ot Kanbe Is reverent 
tlnl; Ills radicalism constructive, and bls Idin of the divine 
plan ot nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific wltb 
religious truth; while his explanation of miracles aud proph
ecy In harmony with tlio Immutable laws of nature, car
ries with it the unmistakable Impress of an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

Tho rendering of these words of Kardoc Into English has 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. Tho task would have far exceeded tho ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been for thensslstance 
given him by tho sclf-samo spirits who originally gave tho 
philosophy to tho world. These Intelligences and Allan 
Knrdec himself frequently mado their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while the translation was lu progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages It. order tbat 
nothing might bavo place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture.

W batovor view may bo taken of tho author's conclusions, 
no one can deny tho force ot bls arguments, or fall to ad
mire tho sublimity of a mind devoting Itself through tbe 
best years of an earthly existence to Intercourse with tbo 
denizens of the spirit-world and to tho presentation of tbe 
teachings thus received to tbo comprehensions of all classes 
of readers.

The book will be balled by all Spiritualists, jnd by those 
as well wbo, having no belief In SplrltuallsuVSrc willing to 
consider Its claims and to read what may bo said In support 
of tbelr truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces tbe philosophies of two worlds, and recognizes 
tbe continuity of this llfo In another and higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth, lamo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price 81,SO, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A Ulen.
A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS: 
A A Record of Investigations Intothe Spiritual Phenom
ena. By MUS. MARY DANA SHINDLER, author ot 
“Tho Southern, Northern and Western Harps,” “The 
Parted Family.” etc.

Mrs. Shindler, tho widow of an Episcopal clergyman, has 
Investigated Spiritualism and its phenomena from Boston to 
Texas, with tho most remarkable mediums, and has given 
her experiences In tills work, which will bo found to bo very 
Interesting to tho reader. This book Is printed on white 
paper, clear typo, and contains ICC pages.

Cloth, 51,00, iwstage free.
For silo byCOLBY A RICH.________________________

MAGNETIC vebtb,Belts, Head-cam and Bands, 
Insoles, Knee-caps, anklets, Leggings, Ac., 

4c.. for Ladles, Gents and Children.
Head-Caps and Bands euro Neuralgia, Nervous Head

ache and Earache—lu many cases affording relief In a fow 
minutes.

Tho Vest has no equal on earth for relief and cure of 
Consumption. Dyspepsia and Rheumatism-case after case 
of Consumption cured after being given up as hopeless by 
tho best physicians. AlsoBpInal Duvasesand Rheumatism. 
Belt relieves pain In the Back Io a few hours. Ultimately 
curesWeakand Lamo Back, Divasoot Kidneys, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica. Tbe rapidity and certainty with 
which those Shields will rvllevoaud cure Nervous Debil
ity and Depression, Exhaustion, Lost Vitality, Is certainly 
marvelous. Has cured many cases ut Epilepsy and Hyste
ria—causes a fooling of buoyancy and vigor ot youth and 
health-unattainable from niedlelno. In fact it will afford 
relief In any disease where there 1s vitality enough left for 
any human agency to Improve upon with success. Has re
stored to health many cases given up by tho best ot physi
cians as entirely hopeless. Weak, puny children are made 
flesh) and strong by wearing tho SHIELDS. A full Une ot 
these appliances on hand, or mado to order at short notice. 
Book giving full Information free to any address. For |1.W 
we ’ll send, postpaid, a pair ot Insoles. Consultation by 
letter or In person free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC HHIELD CO.,
Mo. O Central Muaio Ilnll, Chicago. Ill.

Aug. 18. 

R. N. PORTER, M.D.,
OF Deerfield, Mass., a graduate of tho oldest Medical 

College In this country, and of more than 35 yearn’ 
Sractloe, cures by Magnetism with paper of different colors, 

‘ull information given On receipt ot two. letter postage 
stamps to the above address.2wls—Aug. 25,

E. A. W. RAYMOND, 
PHENOMENAL PAPER, 

Offleo No. 08 Bummer street, Worcester, Maus. 
Aug. 25. . i'

TJOEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND 
JL WITHIN. Edited and complied by GILES It. STEB
BINS. These Poems aregathtred from ancient Hindustan, 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern 
Europe, front Catholic and Protestant hymns, tho great poets 
of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voices 
from tho spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express the vision of tho spirit catching glimpses of tbe 
future, and the wealth of tbo spiritual llfo within, bas been 
used. Hero aro tho Intuitive statements ot Immortality In 
words full of sweetness and glory, full, too, of a divine pbl- 
'°ciotb.’ 270 pages, 12mo. Plain, 81.60, postage tree.

Forsalo by COLBY ft RICH.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically illustrated
In tboexpcrlncesof fitteenhuudrcd Individuals, promts- ■ 

cuously drawn, from all Nations, Religions, Classes and 
Conditions of Mon. Alphabetically arranged, and given 
Psychometrlcally through tho mediumship of Dr. JOHN C. 
Grinnell. In presence of tho compiler, Thomas R. Haz- 
ABD.

Paper, 132 pp. Price 60 cents, postage > cents.
Fortuno by COLBY A RICH.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW OF KING DA
VID AND 1113 TIMES. By H. H. MASON. A. M.

For tbo purpose of presenting Kino David and His 
Times In a full and Impartial light, It Is proposed In this 
history to remove tlio Illusive veils thwayn around them by 
a superstition possessed of tho dangerous power to blind, 
and bend In slavish submission at Its shrine, all who, moved 
either by honest conviction or craftily concealed hypocrisy, 
yield themselves up to Its Influence.

Cloth, 81,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. __________________ __  

rIE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed
Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, Politically 

and Socially, in a course of Five Lectures, delivered In IV ash* 
Ington, by warren Chase, author of “Life Lino of the 
LoneOne,” “The Fugitive Wife,” and “The American 
Crisis.”

This lathe fourth edition of Mr. Chase’s lectures on the 
above subject. The work has boon out of print for several 

’ months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.
■ Paper. 60 cents, postage free.
For pale by COLBY A RICH.__________ _________ ___

SPIRITUAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given 
M by and through tho Mediumship of CORA L.V. RICH- 
MON D. l.-TBE SPHERIC OF SELF.2.-TUK BrHXBBOF 
Beneficence. 8.—Tub spuebe of Love ahd Wisdom. 
4.—Review of ‘‘Spiritual Spheres.” .Three pu- courses are replete with thought, »“d stajjejefitbrourtout 
their entire length are sentences wblch.coruscate vividly 
with the consecrated Ore of Truth.
, Paper, 68 pages, 16 cents. 
■ For sale byCOLBY A RICH.

sketchesof Kpnomy, &»f, Bett 
tho Shakers, Oneida, Waillngfoi 
^PopenUhistrated. W««J< 

For sale by COLBY A -B1CH.

YOUR Jy4,

' MEDIUM*.
A MIDDLE-AGED LADY, a Spiritualist, would like to 

jUL obtain employment In family of some medium, mate
rializing pr’ferrea.- .Best references given. Wagos mod
erate. Aidreua.S. HARRINGTON, Waltham, Mass.
a Aug. 18,—1W1S !.■ ”.? :,: , ,

1 Ataertota watches OLtheworldistoquality,and 
they tare'nigimf^iitedat^ ’

EcMma/tettari'Wgwoiw,;!^
Tita remedy'. Dr. Behao^s Skin,wire.';;®, dragilstK;

MWOfewi,

- .- -. — .-•M’W teA’te.-.ta’lMNf- <-»MU*SP#*33<*f??

1 Dr. Dumont C. Dake, the Healer, of New 
York City, can be consulted at 80 Worcester 
Square, Boston, Mass., until further notice.
, Au.25.-tf

8AN FRANCISCO.
BANNEB OP LIGHT and Bplritnallstlo Books ferula 

ALBERT MOBTON; tlOBtOOkton street.
NOV. 15,-Utf



r

6 SMr^^a

^essagt Jtpartnwni
The Mesaegoe published under the above beading Indl- 

. eate that eplriu carry with them the oharacterletlceol their 
aarth-llfe to. that berond-wbether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from tne earthly sphere In an undt veloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns tbat does not comport with bls or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they perceive-no 
more.
gg- It Is our earnestdesire tbat those wbo may recognise 

the messages of tholr spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
to.-mlng us of the fact for publication.

W Letters ot Inquiry lu regard to this department ot the 
Binntr should not be addressed to the medium In any case.

Lawia B. WILSON, UAairman.

The Public Free Circle Meetings
At this office will be resumed Sept, nth, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

Miu M. T. Sbelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held May 25th, 1883. 
Invocation.

Oh t Lite;-wonderful, beautiful Life I we would draw 
from thee Inspiration and power to do the work which 
Heaven hath assigned to our souls. We would at this 
moment become more consciously near the great pres
ence ot Omnipotence than ever before. Thou Supreme 
Spirit, who ruleth the universe, who holdeth the winds 
In the hollow of thy hand, who guldeth every being, 
may we feel and acknowledge tliy wisdom and thy supe
rior will-force as we perceive them ramifying through
out the various avenues of life: may we also acknowl
edge the tender sympathy and loving kindness which 
thou hast ever bestowed upon thy creatures, and learn 
to realize that thou art Indeed the Parent and Friend 
of all; that no matter how weak or lowly, degraded or 
sin-sick a soul may be, yet- thou art its guide and pro
tector, and In thine own good time thou wilt unfold the 
germs of life and power within, causing It to blossom 
forth as Indeed fitted to Inherit thy kingdom of eternal 
happiness. ^

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. —Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
• Ques.—[By C. D. Bartbe.] Can a person hav
ing tbe power to mesmerize become a medium ?

Ans.- One who has tbo power to subject the 
mind of another to hls own will, may possess 
mediumistio qualities, and thus be assisted in 
his work by spirits from the immortal realm. 
While such a person cannot be controlled by 
spirits who are weak in will-power, it is possi
ble far him to como under the influence of thoso 
whose will-force, spiritual attributes and knowl
edge are superior to his own.

Q.—What is the effect upon the spirit, of em
balming or otherwise operating upon the body 
for the purpose of its preservation ?

A.—At the time of the dissolution of the mor
tal form certain elements and particles of re
fined substance will, through tbe natural pro
cess of decay, become freed from tbeir case
ment and flit away to the spiritual body to 
which they belong. Preserving the mortal form 
in any manner will retard the free egress of 
thoso elements, in consequence of which tbe 
spirit will fool fora time restless and disturbed, 
as one would who felt tbat he had been de
frauded of something that belonged to him by 
right. But as spirit is superior to matter, no 
material bonds can forever confine that which 

• belongs to the immortal state. After a while 
these particles of refined matter will, in spite 
of the embalming process or any other mode of 
preservation, gain the supremacy and burst 
away from the bonds which confine them. 
Spirits who are sensitive are frequently dis
turbed by having their mortal forms handled 
or oared far by any but particular friends; but 
spirits who are positive in mind, and not very 
susceptible to the influence of various magnet
isms, do not mind whatever is done for the pre
servation of the mortal farm.

Q.—[By J. A. B.] In what condition does a 
person who has been so unfortunate In this life 
as to lose a limb—say an arm, having been with
out the Same for a long period—And him or her
self in the world you exist in, in regard to the 
possession of a complete spiritual body ? Otber- 
wise, is such an individuality known as a one- 
armed spirit?

A.—While the spiritual body grows in con
nection with the physical, and also assimilates 
to itself from the mortal certain elements and

waft my blessing. Each member may realize, 
if they will, tbat the dear ones who have passed 
away are still with them, bringing relays of 
strength from the 'spiritual world with which 
to uplift and encourage their sinking spirits. 
The truths of Spiritualism bring comfort to 
their hearts. The glorious light which it sheds 
abroad upon mankind is so clear to the spirit
ual eye that it seems strange all cannot recog
nize and rejoice In its refulgent rays; yet I 
know all things must work in obedience to law. 
1 realize also that humanity must become freed 
from the errors and superstitions of the past; 
must grow out of darkness and doubt ana fear 
before its eyes can become unsealed to the glo
rious revelation of spiritual truth. I wish to 
join hands with all workers for the dissemina
tion of knowledge from the immortal spheres, 
for it appears to me no one can be engaged in 
higher work. I wish to say to my dear ones: 
Our Marlon sends her love; her sweet sympa
thy is bestowed upon each one. She is a 
guardian angel to those who are dear to her, 
who yet remain on the mortal side; from her 
pure spirit emanates sweet influences tbat bless 
those with whom she comes in contact. We 
wish each one ever to feel that she and myself, 
as well as other dear friends, surround them 
with magnetism and cheer. I call upon each 
one of my family to live in fidelity to the teach
ings of tne higher life at all times, and to send 
out their influence for good to others, that their 
pathways may be made shining and straight to 
the spirit world. One beloved one who is yet 
on the mortal side is slowly nearing the immor
tal shoreland with songs of rejoicing we will 
welcome and guide that spirit to its blessed 
home. Be kind enough, Mr. Chairman, to men
tion that Charles R. Stuart of East Princeton, 
Mass., has reported to your circle room.

Jennie Carey.
My name is Jennie Carey. My friends are in 

Boston. I lived in Boston and Dorchester, 
when in the body. A few years have passed 

'since I died, and my friends, although not for
getting me, cease to think of me as often as I 
would like to have them, because they do not 
realize that I am still with them. It is true 
that 1 do not live In their homes, all the time, 
yet I frequently come to make them a visit, and 
see how they are getting along. I bring my 
love, and the love of Ida and Charlie, who are 
with me in my spirit home. We are very happy 
together and often unite in song. I know that 
our earthly friends have frequently thought. 
Oh I dear, if our loved ones were only here, and 
we could hear them join in singing, as they used 
to, how happy we should feel; all our cares 
would be lightened; we would not fret or worry 
over little things as we sometimes do. I wish 
to tell them, although their external hearing is 
dull, yet ’if they only seek to understand tlie 
spiritual, they can hear the songs of their loved 
ones rising as sweet and clear as they ever did 
in the olden days, for we are together, and we 
have the power of giving vent to our musical 
tastes; we have every opportunity for the un
foldment of our gifts. Our home is a beautiful 
one, but not stately or imposing; it is merely a 
little white cottage surrounded by fields and 
flowers, and furnished in a simple manner. It 
is ever open in welcome to all friends, and the 
spirit of love and harmony abides there, which 
makes it attractive to each one. I want my 
mortal friends to feel that they are only wait
ing here for a little while, that by-and-by they 
will join their loved ones in the summer-land, 
where they too will be provided with sweet and 
comfortable homes, where all for which they 
have longed and aspired will bo brought to 
them and they will be able to gain knowledge 
and fP^ lif? Is ®°d has designed every soul 
should do. I think my frinnds will receive my 
message. There is one gentleman in thia oity 
by the name of William Carey whom I would 
like to have peruse it. I desire also that it 
should meet the eyes of other friends, whose 
dear ones have departed this mortal life, for I 
would like each one to learn something of the 
home to which they are going.

Alice Marsh.

§ articles of magnetic force, it is by no means 
ependent upon that physical body for its de
velopment and growth. A person who is so un

fortunate as to lose a limb will not find his spir
itual body deprived of that member when he 
enters the higher life. We have no maimed 
spirits with us. The growth of the spiritual 
body proceeds, despite the physical ills which 
come to the outward form ; it gathers to itself 
nutriment and vigor, and carries on the process 
of development until it becomes fully matured.

Mrs. Emma J. Morrell.
I passed away from the earthly form about 

seven months ago. I resided in New York citv. 
I have many friends there to whom I would 
like to send my love. My name is Mrs. Emma 
J. Morrell. My husband is Mr. E. C. Morrell. 
I have dear parents upon the earthly side. 
My father is Mr. R. H. Beckwith, and his 
home is on East Fifty-Third street. I wish 
each dear one to realize my presence with 
them, for 1 am not dead, although the bodily 
form was laid away from sight, I am possessed 
of another which is even better than that 
more adapted to my wants and purposes, and 
as tangible to me as was the one of clay. It 
seems so singular that my dear friends cannot 
perceive me when I enter their homes and sit 
beside them; for, to all intents and purposes, 

- I am the same being that I was a year ago. I 
wish they would give me opportunities of coming 
to them in person, that I may demonstrate my 
identity, and establish in their minds a firm 
conviction of the reality of spiritual life, and 

. also tell them of my friends and surroundings 
in the spirit-world. I have been taught some
thingconcerning the process called materializa
tion since I passed away, and have been trying 
to take upon myself a material form, if only for 
a few moments, that I might have the power of 
manifesting to my friends.. I shall still endeav
or to work In that direction, because I am very 
anxious that all whom I love should realize fully 
that when a loved one passes from their mortal 

■ sight it is only to take up another form, to enter 
a new home, engage in higher employments and 
press on, gaming in knowledge and soul-growth 
for an indefinite period of time. I have many 
lessons yet to learn, and many truths to reveal 
to my friends. I am seeking an opportunity of 
coming to them more closely. I trust they will 
receive me when I come, bringing my love at 
twilight or in the morning, and realize that I 
can come and strive to assuage whatever grief 
surges in their hearts. I wish each one to feel 
that I have not lost any of my interest in them, 
that my tender solicitude ever reaches' out 
toward them. Tell them, please, that I am 
going to prepare a sweet home in the spirit- 
world, where I may welcome each one when 
they join me in the higher life.

Charles R. Stuart.
ji . [To theChalrman:] I am happy to meet you, 
•my friend. Sometime has passed since I de- 
parted from my mortal form, yet it seems to be 

"'•'brief period to me, for I have been so deeply 
. interested in the unfoldments of my new life 
■ that l have not paused to count the passage of 

the hours. I thought I would return to your 
circle-room very soon after passing from the 
.body, and see what I could do with this instru- 

' (.inent which you have provided for the use of 
the spirit-world; it occurred to me that as 

''other spirits; could make use of her powers 
for communication with mortal friends, I would 

.^.probably be able to do the same, and I had a 
curiosity to investijjate'the proceedings at this 
place and know whether the entire truth was 
given here. I believed in Spiritualism. I ac- 

-eepted Its teachings, but I wished to know more 
fully how'spirits could demonstrate their pres- 

? enoe through public mediums by giving names, 
,; dates, and so forth, and how it was that ooca- 

riohally they nifide mistakes in so doing. I 
S have been studying into these laws for some 

little time, and I do dot wonder that so many 
spirits fall to put in. an, appearance, for it is a 

- delicate machinery to run. I am delighted 
4 with [the spiritual world..more especially be- 

';;'C*nse its imnools are obeh to me and I am re- 
fi oelved with welcome bylts Instructors. • q ’'

s i have a dear family .n tbe mortal to whom I 
send my ‘ tenderest iove And sympathy and

[To the Chairman:] You have beautiful flow
ers, and they seem to give me strength and en
courage metospeak, even though your meet
ing is a public one. I wish to send my love to 
my dear mother and father, and each One of 
the family. I want to say that Uncle John is 
here to give me help, also to send out hls per
sonal magnetism for the benefit of spirits who 
are trying to come in contact with their earthly 
friends, hut have not the strength for doing so. 
He sends hls regards to all, and wishes each 
dear one to feel that he Is with them at times, 
to assist them in any way that Ues in his power. 
Other dear spirit friends join in greeting, and 
in expressions of regard and affection. I have 
many times returned to my mortal home, bring
ing my love and bearing sweet floral offerings 
from the spirit-bowers of beauty to deck the 
old familiar apartments and adorn the forms of 
those I love so well.

They did not perceive the beautiful blos
soms, but they felt a cheering influence from 
them which inspired their hearts and made 
them feel like singing in spirit. My dear friends 
know that spirits return from the immortal 
state, so they are not as unhappy when tbeir 
loved ones pass away as are those who feel that 
the grave closes over those dear to them, and 
they are forever separated from them. The 
spiritual faith of my father and friends gives 
me power to come and minister to their needs. 
If you please, I would like to have you tell them 
I am studying in the schools of spiritual life, 
thatl may gain th^power to return, through 
mediums and bring them those,messages from 
the higher life which will console and benefit 
weary, mourning hearts. 1 am endeavoring to 
perfect myself for that work. Let my dear 
onesfeel that I will ever try, to be an angel in 
their midst—that is, one who will bring light 
and consolation from the higher' spheres to 
beautify the pathway to the land beyond.

I passed away one year ago last fall. I closed 
my eyes to the morning light of earth, but 
opened them in the beautiful world beyond, 
where I received sweet welcomes, bright good
mornings from the dear spirit-friends who sur
rounded me with flowers and everything cal
culated to uplift and cheer the spirit. I feel 
that I have gained a glorious life by changing 
from the earthly to tbe heavenly state. My 
name is Alice Marsh. My dear father is Mr. 
Jonathan Marsh; he resides in Poseyville, Ind.

Sam Tackett.

allsm are ready to declare their convictions, 
and to endeavor to benefit others who are in 
need of strength and knowledge. This is a stu
pendous work to perform, but there are hosts 
of spirits earnestly engaged in it, some of whom 
are very forcible in tbeir manner of expression, 
while others are sensitive and delicate, bnt all 
are exerting their influence and magnetism 
upon various individuals on earth, and I have 
no doubt there will be a great, outburst of 
spiritual power by-and-by. Those who are 
skulking in tbe dark bad better look out, far 
tbe light will surely stream In upon them and 
reveal their actions; those who are afraid, 
might as well spur up and gain courage, for 
they must' move on with the world, whether 
they want to or not. 1

I send my love to my f i lends. Tell them I am 
as happy as I care to be. I know that there are 
very beautiful possessions aud unfoldments 
which I have not yet attained, but which 1 
expect to grow up to by-and-by: but I am so 
eager in my work, so interested in it that I 
have no time to feel sad. I am glad and happy 
that I am a spirit, and have the opportunity 
and power of coming into connection, with 
parties in the.immqrtal life. I would be much 
obliged, Mr. Chairman, if you would transmit 
my message to Mr. C. Tuokett, St. Loiils, 
Mo. Just put medown, if you please, as Bam 
Tuckett. -A few brief years have passed since 
I passed faom tbe body, and I feel as though I 
was still one with those who linger on the mor
tal side.

Mrs. S. M. Stowell.
To-day, Mr. Chairman, I am attracted to this 

circle-room, Since I became a spirit, apart from 
the flesh, I have explored many places which I 
once thought I would like to visit, and have 
come in contact with individuals whom I had 
hoped to meet. 1.4m a traveler, but ! often 
visit the homes of the friends I love, who are 
woiking for the good of humanity. I was a 
Spiritualist and a medium when in the body, 
and am now made use of by spirits in advance 
of myself, In, transmitting their (magnetic in
fluence to mortals. I was interested particu
larly in the department of healingjfor I real
ized that humanity, suffering from so many 
ills, required' further instruction concerning 
the laws of life and the methods of cure. I re
ceived magnetism from intelligences of the 
higher life, which, coupled with the vitality of 
my own system when imparted to certain ones 
in sympathy with 'myself, allayed their physi
cal sufferings and proved beneficial to them. 
My attention is still turned in this direction.' I 
am busy trying to assist those who are weak 
and in need of a physician. The flowers which, 
1 find upon your-platform to-day give forth an 
aura that Imparts strength and comfort, to,the 
debilitated system. I have been gathering up 
tbe magnetic emanations from those blossoms 
and distributing, them among the spirits who 
are present; and' some who are before me en- - 
casedin mortal farms who need strength will, 
1 know, feel benefited in consequence, Oh l 
mortals do not. finderstand the great lessons of 
life hidden in field and forest, which may be 
gathered up and learned wisely and well; they 
do not realize what a great reservoir of mag
netic strength surrounds them, from which they 
may gather by expanding their lungs' and deep
ly breathing in the atmosphere when in the 
open air. . Babi know humanity is still march
ing on, growing in knowledge ; 8o‘ I havd faith 
to believe tbat by-and-by mankind will under
stand how to " prevent sickness, and therefore 
will have no ticed to search for a cure. ■ '

I desire my love wafted to my mortal friends, 
and I have many, particularly in the State or 
Pennsylvania. They will remember, my past 
life and its labors. I wish them to realize that 
I am the saute woman now as in former times. 
I have my own peculiarities and pronounced 
opiuiunoraicnough ever ready to learn what I 
can from higher sources. I would now, as read
ily as in former, times, unite with my mortal 
friends in searching into the laws of life, and 
seeking to understand their various operations. 
I would also join with them in receiving instruc
tion from above, and in elaborating the opinions 
formed upon the various subjects under con
sideration. A: number of'years have passed 
since my spirit passed to its Immortal state of 
being. The physical performed its work and 
was laid aside, but ! still found my home in the 
old sphere, still associated with farmer co-: 
workete; and in connection with them'sent out 
my influence arid power;' "'1 ■'

I would partibulariyk-to-day,-send out my 
deep love to my friend, Mrs. 8. M. Lott of Lotts- 
ville, Warren Co.,’1 Penn,, and would say to 
her: My dear, you' have stiffpred much since 
we met together in the years past; weariness 
and pain have pressefl upon . yqu, and I often 
seek to allay your sufferings and bring you 
strength. I know I.have succeeded in doing so 
at times when conditions were favorable; I

was called'froth the body, yet I have seen 
enough of my new life to become pleased with 
it. lam now in my sixty-eighth year, if mem
ory serves me right; but the few weeks I have 
passed in the spirit-world have brought me 
more of a vitalizing consciousness of real life 
than the many years of experience in the body.', 
I am ready to unfold much concerning the 
spirit-world to my friends, and I come here to 
ask them to give me an opportunity of com
municating with them in private. There are 
also certain matters connected with my physi
cal life that I would like to speak of personally 
to my friends, but not in this public way. I 
have a good report to make of-my life across 
the river and my reception in the spirit-world. 
Lhave met with friends who passed over before 
I did who seemed natural and gave me ap old? 
time yvelcppietLt X return to this side of .life 
asking for, a-Bim|far erecting, because I wish 
my earthly friends to know tbat l am not dead; 
and thatltake.au Interest in them. I des|re 
each quo fa understand,.that I brjpg myre? 
garda, and. if opportunities are given, will come 
to them and whisper fny words into their pri
vate,ears.. I, pm (from,.Canton, Maas., and was 
known as Thomas King.

■ Joseph Styer. ■ '
- After a long white apart from the body I find 

myself'drifting here and trying to send a mes
sage to my friends. I have endeavored to do 
so before-ffiut did> notfsuoceed.., To-day. 11am 
assisted by the good ones present who take pp 
interest in their fellow- beings. Messages from 
myself or members ot my family have wen 
looked "for by friends.-but have not been re
ceived to my knowledge,/so I oome to - speak ;a 
few words, hoping they will be recognized and 
accepted, to'bring1 the love of my family who 
are with me .in the spirit-world, and, to assure 
those who are bn thfa eide that /we arb’trying 
our best to help them over the:rough roads of 
life, and make their burdens easier to bear. 
We cannot empty the packs on their backs, 
but we can give them strength and courage to 
bear what is laid'upon them/so they mriy press 
on, while tbey realize our presence and assist
ance, with a lighter heart, with a.sopg on their 
lips. T/he friends whom I .particularly desire 
to teach are .In Dadeville, Mo. I think they 
will be proper glad to learn I have arrived 
at this point. I have been treated kindly since 
entering the spirit-world, and given power to 
gain; knowledge which I longed for here, but 
could not possess. I have been passing.through 
various experiences for the ripening of. my 
spirit. I rejoiced at death; it brought me a 
glad release, ayrand consolation; it was like^ 
deliverer, bringing me out of-bondage into free
dom. I, in company with my loved ones, sing 
songs of rejoicing to the Father above, and 
•would.learn tbe lessons set before us, the great
est of, which is tbat all men and women, irre
spective of race, color tor creed, are brothers 
and sisters; no matter what their conditions 
have been, what circumstances or surroundings 
have swayed their lives, they belong 'to one 
family, and are marching on to one grand com
mon centre, a divine unity of feeling, or Infinite 
perfection, and although the way may be long, 
1 believe all will eventually reach the point of 
destination, become rounded out and united in 
one fraternal circle, ■ which will extend its 
chains of perfect peace and good-will over all 
nations. Tell my friends I am well and happy, 
and will do my best to make them the same. 
Joseph Styer.

*' - . L .
Charles Brett.

Good afternoon,:' Mr; Chairman. I am very 
glad to become acquainted with you,, because I 
think I have a onarieb here of reaching my 
fritnds. I ain ’ selfish; I know; but then, what 
can a poor.fellow do who has no other way Of 
making himself'heard ? lhave been out of the 
body a fewyears. My name is Charles Brett. 
I have a couple of brothers । in this city some
where—William and Fred—and I would like to

I am very glad to come, Mr. Chairman. I 
passed out from the body in the opening years 
of manhood, leaving friends who were very sad 
because of my demise. My father, especially, 
seemed all broken down, but as the glorious 
truths of Spiritualism came to him, and he 
realized that I was not dead, nor even far away, 
but that I came very close to him, and was 
trying to cheer him up, he outgrew hls sorrow 
and began to work in connection with me; so 
that we have been companions Since that time, 
mbre Closely than, before my' physical .death. 
I oome here to Boston to report concerning my
self and my work. ,1 have’ been ' trying to do 
wbat I could to free a poor soul who Is In dis 
tress because off wrongs that have been heaped 
upon loved ones belonging to herself after she 
had passed from, the, body,, She could not seem 
to outgrow these sad conditions, but is now 
omering from them gradually, and I think, in a 
little while, by' redelving' maffnetfo strength 
and support from friends in the body, Spiritu
alists, who wish to help uriforttinkte Spirits, 
although they may not be personal acquaint
ances of her own. she will receive the light and 
strength which she retinites.' JI haWdone What 
I could’ to ' help that ladypin conhecrioh with 
my father and others, and I feel quite satisfied 
with the result. ■ " ■ ;

I have also been, traveling about,' here and 
there, with various mediums, principally at the 
west, trying not so much to make;myBelf 
known as to help other, spirits to "make them
selves understood by,their mortal.Triends, and 
I am quite pleased,with,,the work.,,It Vaults 
me to a T,” and I think I am fitted for It. ■■

I have been enjoying the proceedings at a 
certain " haunted house,”, which have aroused 
the attention of more than, one parson who dr 
skeptical as regards what they call *f Supernat
ural things,” or those belonging to the unseen 
world. I tell you we are not going to step out; 
the spirits are going to keep on intheir endeav
ors to bring knowledge to, humanity until; all 
the ignorant are enlightened, or stint over to tho 
other side, and those who do believe In'Spirits

know I have gained great benefit, from your 
bright and cheerful spirit, so that we have been 
mutually blessed in our’ association; To you 
and the Judge I bring personal greetings. 1 
wish you to realize that when you come to my 
beautiful home I will give you welcome. I will 
have many things to unfold-before your minds 
which will be pleasing to you. . Many times in 
the past we have endeavored to learn from the 
wisdom circles of the higher life, and I have 
found the members of the " Golden Band"; I 
know the spiritual forces, who have gathered 
with the “Star Circle," and all those now unite 
in trying to uplift and enlighten mortals. Each 
one sends out a strength apd influence that is 
beautiful, and will be more, thoroughly felt in 
years to come than they have been in the few 
years past. Ever remeuiber that your dear 
spirit friends guide, guard and bless, you., and 
that they attend your ways. Your beloved 
mother sends her message of cheer and affec
tion, and comes with blessing to you and to 
each one connected with'your life.* Mrs. S. M. 
Stowell.  ■ ■ ■ ; • 1

Report qf Public Stance held Hay 28th, 1883.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By “ Inquirer,’[.Independence. Iowa.] 
Should we by prayer, or an effort of the will, 
strive to ward off hardships, or permit them to 
come, reconcile ourselves,to them, and in that 
way lighten the burden they impose upon us ?

Ans.—Prayer is useful1 when It is sincere; for • 
it cultivates the holiest'aspirations of the inner 
being, and brings the individual into a oondi-, 
tion for receiving'influences from the higher 
spheres of immortal llfe.|To iprayfor a cessa
tion from ills, or for release from afflictions and' 
burdens is not wrong, and if the.good spirits 
attending a person thus afflicted, find It wise/ 
and are provided with proper conditions for re
lieving him of hls ills, they will be very likely 
to do so. He who quletly.succumbs to trials, 
accepts them with resignation and makes no 
effort to rise above the evil 'conditions of 'life, 
will become tame in BptriU'Ahd 'uhable to rise 
to the highest degree of unfoldment.. But he: 
who strives by his own'WHl-power,'Bnd,the 
force of circumstances, to Ateroome the trials 
and burdens of life, will find himself growing 
in strength of spirit, and if he cannot prevent 
them from pressing upon hJu>» he.will-be given 
endurance to bear them bravely, and thus will 
his inner being become ripened and polished by i 
means of the experienoeawhich have come to 
-him, and eventually he will-find that the disci-, 
plihe which in the past appeared so hard, has 
been for his benefit and tne Unfoldment of hls 
spirit

,Q.—[By C. H. Dorland,(Dean’s Corner.-N*Y.] 
Does any one who has dwelt on the earth, Upon 
leaving it become an inhabitant.'of .another 
planet similar to earth 1 r;

A.—We have never met with spirits who have I 
become inhabitants of other faanete upon pass- i 
Ing from the mortal body,“The spiritual world 
belonging to this planet which Is closely adj a-: 
cent .toyour own sphere,affords all the faoQi- 
ttes required by the inhabitants of earth for; 
their advancement uponjtheir ’ departure from; 
the physical plane. Such spirits are obliged to 
Sass through experience,and discipline, tonn- 

ergo higher grades of ■unfoldment.whloh are 
afforded to them only within the Spheres of life 
belonging to this planet, iWe have not the 
slightest doubt but that after.they have passed 
through all the various gradM of1 unfoldment; 
which the spiritual spheres Of thls plahet have 
to offer, if so disposed they will':have‘power 
afidopportunity given them to pass beyond fad 
take up a residence on other planets, there-to 
;uMergoghkriderOxperien'(^!vuoAK!V<!' /^^^ 
tMitfrttM C'.';-j.? ii-.'j: B-r-l'Atf^ 
vJ^ILrz >■'■''Thomas
t Less than two months have paased alooe I

meet them. (They are young men, busy in their 
own pursuitsi and pleasures,- but I want them 
to understand I have aishare in them:and de
sire to make myself heard and understood.,^!’ 
bring my love, also that of others with me In 
the spirit-world. (Wp have a very good homo; 
ony employments and -enjoyments.fake up a 
WW share of .our tlm.e,yet weoan and do re
turn, endeavoring to assist our friends on this 
side, as well as make ourselves felt , apa recog
nized. My relatives do' riot believe in Spirit 
uallsm< I,hqpe to give them something of a 
convincing nature that will arouse their atten
tion to this philosophy and assist them’ in seek
ing1 to investigate fof themselves. I1 want to 
demonstrate my presence in a physical manner, 
if possible. I have met two spirits at this place 
who promise to assist me. One says he was 
known to hls' mortal friends as Georgb 'A.'Red- 
man,' the othit: as Dick, and they understand 
how to operate with electrical force upon physi
cal objects. So If I make a disturbance,in ithe 
homes of my friends, I hope they will not feel 
frightened or annoyed.. I usually made myself 
heard when I was around on tbe earth, and I 
don’tlike this wayoi.heeplngtquletenot flaring 
to breathe. ; If I succeed in demonstrating, my 
presence to my friends,! know I will be able to 
give them satisfaction,concerning the projects 
which I have in mind, and I think they will feel 
repaid for'any little trouble I may possibly 
cause them. I do not mean to disturb them or 
do them any barm. If they will only give me 
welcome and try to assist me by feeling pas
sive, not anxious,' I think I will be able to ac
complish wbat I am aiming at. There are 
many things which I'would like to-speak of 
concerning my past life. I dld ;not wish,to die 
so young, for I had plans and objects in view 
which were very pleasing to' me1; hut I cannot 
speak of these things injiublio, If I succeed 
in coming to my friends, I know there are me
diums in the family whose minds! can operate 
upon, so that I will perhaps be able to reveal to 
them, from my present standpoint, that which 
they desire to know. . : ;, , :

of years resided In the etefnal State, and’' who 
would, were he In the body,' present an appear
ance of age, but now appears m«po of mature 
years.. The name of the lady Is Mus. J, P. San- 
bobn. She comes from Boston Highlands,'and 
particularly desires to have her daughter'real
ize that she.is pleased and satisfied with the 
spiritual life and its conditions. ■,.;:-

ELLA ARMBTEONG.,
, A lovely young spirit presents herself, holding 

a beautiful red rose. She says:.?' This is,an,em
blem of lover it is my token., ‘When I.return 
to mortal life and present myself ■ to my, friends 
I bear a fresh, fragrant rose, for.lt Is expressive, 
In its sweetness and purity, of the, sympathy 
and; tenderness of my spirit forthose dear opes 
of.earth* My sisterjoins me in happy greetings 
aud, expressions pf deep affection..'We dare 
closely united; we dwell together, performing 
our chosen work,,and studying! the doMons 
WMrii arewt ibefqreus, OarlaborBaresptne, 
whatArtistloIndesign, yet they, are, proflu^tlve 
?/ KW^te others, and we W,hsppy.In;our splr- 
ituaUlfe. Grandfather m^graqdma pend their, 
best, dove; they, too, are happy, and with, them 
we pass the sunny days Jn joyfuiness,, awaiting 
the time, When our fayed,ones, from. W' mor
tal side win join us,|n our ,spiritual home,. (Dear 
father and mother, and all the loved ouesof the 
family, are.recipientsipf our influence and affeo, 
tion. Unoje Samuel desires me to assure father 
{bat,he js,‘With him as a guide and protector; 
that from fathers lifehe has received much ex
perience concerning mundane affairs; and from 
his own life;and, influence, father hM; received 
many aspirations and Inspirations of a spiritual 
character; wliiolfh’aveunldldbfl his Inner being, 
and given hirii knowtedgA'dbnoerning the im- 
“P^Ofa- EMAApwraw?, fa her,fatter, 
J. B. Armstrong of Canton, N, ,Y. Uncle 
Samuel hays that he his recently visited Og- 
densburgh, and tried to manifest in that'place; 
he thinks there Is great need of a spiritual work 
there. He will attempt .something further as 
soon as he gains the power.",

, MARIA LEBLfa. . .
A spirit bearing the name pf Maria Leslie 

desires to come into communication with her 
friends; 8he requests them to visit some trance 
medium and allow her an opportunity of meet
ing them in private. She says,;,." I have much 
to speak of and many things to relate. I have 
also tidings from uncle Charles and cousin 
Celia, which will be of benefit to our friends in 
the body. We bring our love, and assure each 
dear friend we are with them, sometimes in 
the quiet of the evening or in the very early 
morning, before they have passed out to the 
cares and trials of the day.' We bring to .them 
magnetic strength and influences of peace 
which have an effect upon their daily lives. Vet 
they do not realize our near presence as fully 
as we would like to have them. They sometimes 
think it possible that we may come to them; 
for they have accepted the religion of Sweden
borg, and believe that, angels are given power 
and opportunity occasionally to visit their 
earthly friends and become aware of their do
ings ; but they do not know that we can manil 
fest through human organisms and make our
selves clearly understood. I call uppn them to 
investigate Spiritualism; and sb give their 
spirit-friends opportunity ndt only to learn 
these laws for themselves, but also to reveal ,to 
tholr mortal dear ones tidings of'the eternal 
condition .of existence.. To .friends in New 
York City." -.e.

MARY ELIZABETH LAM8.01V.
Now. a yqung female spirit claiming, to be 

Maby Elizabeth Lambon, of Boston, manifests 
a desire to teach friends in this city1. She says: 
“I have a number ot friends in Boston, whom I 
hope to reach in this manner. I bring them my 
love. J know, tbat most all returning spirits 
have nearly .the same message to give; but 
when their hearts are overflowing with affec
tion and sympathy for their-mortal friends,' 
and they have no other way of > expressing it, 
surely they may be pardoned far,returning to 
this place, or some similar one, and speaking as 
they do, for they cannot be otherwise than 
anxious to inform their mprtal friends concern
ing' their1 splrltnalstate. I 'am- nappy in my 
spirit home. ; I have my little onelwith me. He 
fa,unfolding,sqch beautiful attributes, It seems 
to me, I never saw so lovely a child, not because 
I am partial, but because his nature Is so aspir
ing.' He does not "desire to return to earthly 
life, but। Is contented in hls spiritual home. I 
am so happy that he was brought to mo in the 
higher life, and 1 was entrusted with the care 
of his unfolding powers. Tell my dear friends 
I do not wish to return to mortal life to take 
up my abode/but I do desire to return and 
manifest my presence and continued love and 
interest for them. I know of the changes that 
take pitice in their lives. I understand that 
dark experiences have crossed their pathway, 
and they have emerged from these into brighter 
Ones; I realize that things-which have pressed 
upon them, causing. sorrow, now. appear more 

, bright than they have ever been before. J will 
try to assist them alt in my power, and in return 
I wish them to farm a circle in their homes, 

’ and appoint it at the home of 'my nearest 
dearest, female friend. I wish the members of 

’ my family, and those of my friends, to join 
' together, in the twilight hour, if possible, and I 
1 will try to manifest my presence to them, for I 

know that. Julia is a medium, and that I can 
' Influence her to speak my thoughts. Then I 
1 will be able to reveal the things which are 

upon my mind concerning my loved ones, for 
which I am striving. .My, friends will see my 

' message. Thope they will endeavor to,conform 
: to - my request, 'for I asstire them it- is made 
1 with .a deep conviction that they will be given 

the power to receive direct communication 
; frojn the spiritual world." .

' ’ Controlling Spirit,
ForEmmaF. Wallace: J. P. Sanborn : Ella

Armstrong; •.Maria; Leslie; . Mary Elizabeth 
, , LamSOTh ■; , .; ..oil nV;-: n; j <:<:";:i/'?l ;::•(',,.. i I.’ 
■,. Wo (Perceive abound us a number,.of,spirits 
who axe desirious.otmanifestingtothelr friends

for A teW of th^e; ' Fifai. hdwev^ we deMre 
•to.,thank theifriendAfop (their,:beautiful, floral 
offerings.,,, Perhapsi .they haye noIdea,pf, the 
pleasure and even strehgth which these fresh, 
jragrantiblossoms>affordthe>:*plrlts>who!con- 
trol; .;but wlwn,i they .understand ^

mu muuiuxu uuu vuuuuuivub. vuub biujuk luuiu 
In the manipulation of her'oratin'they will re1 
alize, to a certain extent, of what use the pres
ence of flowers is to the spirits who gather at 
thisplaoe. ■ ,;.;v >. c. J; .. -..: I .ji'NPIJ

EMMA F. WALLACE, , 7,.'., (;,.(.. v;
We are approached by a female spirit who is 

exceedingly ' anxious" to 'enter1 Into ' personal 
commujilcationwith her parents upon the mor
tal side.- A indie spirit, who condhots this young 
hbtson > hlthdr/ahd' is' assisting het.fafortni 'tts 
that' she was anionly-daoghter,'' and'.that'her 
fatherand mother felt veiy sad atyleldingiher 
fafatii spiritual: world.?/ ft. ■Iigattpr.ittla,.Ku
re ctly, they dp noh understand P^PPtW&to 
the glories of the-immortal world, or realize 
howidose tholr loved onoi approaches them 87BO 
ithe splrlt would; transmitter; offering/,iff love 
anditendensynipathyriwuring^jfe^ 
belpvpd.treasqre la s^Iycareqipffatte spirit.

their sow.■ ; Thfe'iroltft'tt'KiiMiP.'WAWACE 
Hef:mdther,S'nafati!ir1'Jtillbtte;'Jthat,bf1'®^ 
father;' Jamea Pz-Wallato; 'Their home is on

AhQther.female spirit dr^ws near, one who

Although^ vteiik'^ of
WriWi&Steflto,'^ thti meu
Sium this spirit fa strongfawfor. Inner life; shti

'AMESSAGES ri' BE PUBLISHED.
.Tune 1.—Benjamin H. discover; George Beckwith; Alice 

Stearns; Mrs. Martha J. Webster; J. B.iVlrlan; Lullo.
Juns 8.-Elizabeth U. Newell; Lillian Warren; Hannah 

F. M. Brown; Mrs. Kates. Oarr; Charles Blohard How-

Junes.—Joseph Holbrook;. Nancy Willard; Fetor Ellen' 
John W. Morton; Ellen Dambn.

JunsU.—F. A. Lumsden; Gen.-John Bankhead Magruder; MamaretOrawtord: Mrs. Eliza A. Hanson; LllSeFer- 
gtuJn; NellieJJWUioent. ' ‘

June 19.-UHldwt’s, ■Day.'*'AtfJ}W Yerrtll; Nannie 
Kennlston; Freeman E. Nutter; Mingo; Marla Breed; 
Walter Scott Lewis; Neills’Wheeler: James Wilson Fer- 
tert Little Blanche;-Jay Sessions;', : i miB'M t

JunaZl.—Mrs. Eva Benson; Jacob Harris;. Mrs..IneiO. 
Elwell: -Mrs. J.' A.’oampbell; Christian Sharp; Mary Lu- 
^feohb'fr.Wtl;^

Drop; Pansy; Meahktno; Hoolah; Screaming Eagle; Spring 
Flower; Lotela, for. Pevlie, MabeL Ohlpple, Flying Lear, 
Wan-ne-ka-oa, Hope, Oochese. .

June89.-Bostet Henry G; lAnglek: LH? Cnrtls; Busan 
P. Fay; John Glidden; Torry F, /ohniton; (John Pier
pont.

Paiwedfa Spirit-^
From ’her honk? ii'jliilllKil' »&i.W iorniog of 

July 29th, after afi Dined of ttib yeart, thMplrlt'of our be
loved friend, Mra. Bnsan D. Gardner.liUiBrBOth year. 
iSWWMW®®

from

i^CTo^.^t^K «»‘ttl^ 

tnnumcniblo company.lafoebrigntheyonil. c : ■'" ‘ o. b.
■i;ji';;--^. -i( "’I’/;-// /(-:. Atovi-^u ./•'i;,ili t:-:': '-’J H>-
.'• From, Oberlin, O.1,' July 19th, ' James M.; HHI,*S*<1 ^

" From Lancaster.', N.' K / 'JMitfMfl&ifiiilM’' ft -“!•*’ ■ A 
tetientaufterer.W^^^^

tained another, forcible ‘M
!W1®“^^

pulsory blood-poisoning ' 
I^er*amMWayW&

wMohenfoiWWtimfaftWWrtaM^ 
ment.
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p 
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

PopU of Dr. Beniamin Bush.
Q$l#,48i. North GUmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

TI?B.?2 ■fteen years past-Mitt!. Danskin baa been the 
nupUOf and medium for tbe iptrltof Dr. BenJ. Bosh.^»»^mSfT.^ ^» Pennanenuy

S6 Dr. Bbeh treats ths ’ cane with a scientific skin which 
'"iral/I^^ri^—l^'b^^‘<Ut75^<!aI,’ •WT*,noe,n' 

Application;by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, boo 
and twoztamp*, wilt receive prompt attention. , '

SS® 4“®rM^M“S dealer,
Prtpartdand Matrofi’Mbl/ Mrt. Daruhin, . ' ;

Il an unfailing remedy for all diseases 6f the Threat and^ 
Ltmg*. Tumbculab ConauiirnoN baa been cured by it., 

> Jftra|M>iMF bottto.jThre* bottles for 46,00. Address

SM
yaystJioto 
Aug,.4.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
""'' Bs*y M Addreased tm .Author notice. *' '

Olenora, takes Co., N. Y.
D$®M^
and handwriting;. He.claims-that hie power. In thulia*

Dr. .Will* oiaiuu especial lakilljn treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula In all It* 
forms, Eniiensy, Parairii*. and all the Most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both poxes. .. \ . ,

Dr.. WUUa 1, .permitted'to refer to numerous partlee who 
have been cured by hl, system of practice when all other, 
had UUqd. .All letter, mvut contain a return postage stain p. 
^tndfor Oimlaro aitd Boftronoto.1 ! ■ July?.

#isceHHnen^ gfto ^nahs. Stto forh ^tettstmenfs.

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Offloe ;} Montgomery Place (Room 8), Borton, Mass., 
YTTILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as 
77 desired, i Dr. 8, prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. SjMCiaUiH: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, andaU Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation; prescription and advice, 12,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, worn'.furnished. Magnetised Paper fl,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, rex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
plus, tocentsberbox.br flvebCxesforfl,00.

- Offloe hours from 10 A. M. to I r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of. town patients. Letter 
addresscaxaot Bannbb or Light, .tf—April 7.

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
Magnetic Physician, 
/ ! ' Fortrqatmentof

NEBVOVS DISEABES, BHEVMATIBS, *e. 
! ;■ AS-Contracttd OordtaSpitialti/.

amu^w1 c°nimon 8t-» Boston.
EXAMINATIONS 
l ' BT

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL^ANU AB FORMERLY,

' ..................isH by letter, enclose lock of hair and
.the age and sex. Terms for magnet- 

with the diagnosis. Address P. 
Aj-»oAzai», posiou’ aisM. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor- 
chester District.' H. B. WILLCOX, Boo, Im’-Junoao.

EOB medical diagnosis 
■one dollar.,, Give .the 
1 remedies win bo fern 

Ot Box 2519, Boston. Men

Ma£=S
anuzl'ri.Uon; Its action faultless; all

1 Inflammatory troubles, Ova
rian, Chronic Bores, Sprains, 

.Bruises, Aches, Bott Corns, 
’ Itching Plies, etc;; also aU

Skin Dibxabxb yield as it by 
magic, and pass away, '

Over 60 remarkable curesof 
Caking and Broken Breasts 

; In one town, Not ontfail
ure. Natural condition re
stored In 2 to 8 hours, ■

It Indoubt, send for details.
3MLAJMONE^IUXXrai OO„

” DANBURY, 0T. 
y Druggists keep it. Price fl,80; 8 Boxes 16,00. 

HALFHlIffi...25CTS.
WE desire that ;a specimen copy of. thd FACT MAGA

ZINE should be In every household, and for that pur
pose we shall send to। all persons who'desire, during the 
month of .August onto, any of,the first six'numbers, st 
TWXNTT-rivn cxnts each. Regular price fifty cents.

Bend us the-name ot any person that you desire should 
have It, with tho price (25 cents), and.wo will mall It dirpot, ' 
fro© of postage,. . i ., ' . i, ’. . i

Spiritualists, avail yourselves of this opportunity to put 
before your neighbors the most complete record of spiritual 
phenomena over published, i The index of the first volume, 
lour.numbers, 1882, contains ovenelovenbundred references, 

; the experiences ot a large numbor.of Individuals. The first 
. two numbers of 1883are equally as interesting, the six num

bers making over 700 pages of the most wonderful phenom
ena eyerjmbllabod... Only fl, 50 for all; just half price; dur
ing AUG UBT ONLY.. Address,

... . ’"■FACT PUB. CO.,

DR. H. B. STORER.
। Offloe 2O indlana Plac6, Boaton. lUTY iteclalty' la the preparation of N«e Or jttiiie Hmm-

AU* for the euro ol Ml form, of disease and debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever Calis, 
tebenofitthepauent. money will be refunded.' Enclose 62 
for medicine only.: No charge toroansultetl.a. Nov, so.

D& S ^
TLfAGNETIO PHY8ICIAN, 17 Avon street, Boston. 
IVA Room 7. Office hours from 8 to 12, and 1 toSP. M. Will 
hold Test Circles every Sunday and Wednesday evening at 
7M, Friday afternoon at 2M o'clock. Will give private alt- 
tlngs tor Tests or Business. _____________Aug. 25,

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Surgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corns extracted without pun.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Room 15. lw*—Aug. 26.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of-Women,’Specialties. Honrs from 8 A.M. 
to 1P.M. WW visit paueflla. ',’ Jan. 6.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
IVf AtiNETlO PHYSICIAN, combined with the celo- 

bratod “Aeta Cure.” Office, No. 25 Winter street,
Room 16. Boston. Patients received from 8 to 6.

Aug; 25.—lw*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
11 MAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, 686 Tremont street, 
IVXBoeton. All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases..qt Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients._____________ 3w»—Aug. I

MRS. E. C. HATCH
TIT ILL give FlowerBdancos Bunday and Wednesdayeven- 
Vv Ings, at 1267 Washington street (flrat floor), Boston.

Private sittings from 12 to 4, Sundays excepted. • : r >

THE ASTROLOGICAL

THIS Battery is a small tallimanlc article, constructed 
from metals, for a particular Individual, In accordance 

with the astrological nativity of that person, and designed 
to supplement the favorable planetary Influences therein, 
and to neutralize tbe evil, or diminish them.

Tbe Battery is to bo worn or carried about the person to 
whose nativity it Is adjusted. In conformity with tbe In- 
struettous given tn each case: and the following purposes 
are clalmedto be subserved by its use, the scientific reasons 
therefor being assigned in the supplementary aphorisms, 
via.: ;

To secure the most healthy physical organlaatlon that the 
nativity Is susceptible ef, by the adjustment of planetary 
influences. ,

To adjust the mental organlaatlon to tbe conditions tbat 
surround It. To counteract tbe Influences tbat tend to mel
ancholy and Insanity, thereby to secure the best possible 
mental equilibrium.
.To prevent tho occurrence of physical injuries and death 

proceeding therefrom, as from lightning, cyclones, and 
1 other violent disturbance* of the elements.
I To facilitate tbe accomplishment ot a particular object la 
| the direction of any personal^aoclalor financial ambition.

Some of the scientific reasons for the construction, nre 
and efficacy ot the Astrological Battery may be found In the 
following aphorisms, vis;: ‘

Every object, sentient or inanimate, finds a destiny and 
termination In accordance with tbe time aud condition of 
Its organized beginning, and ever boars tho Impress and in
fluence of the ambient..

Good and evil, planetary Influences are ever operative In 
all nativities, and are often so nearly balanced tbat the 
slightest supplement of one or the other will turn the scale 
in that direction. Tbe weight ot a feather or tbe breath 
ot an Infant may turn the scale when ponderous bodies are 
polled in suspense. !l' ' '. 1 • ;'

Minute ana luvlslbla agencies are sometimes the most po
tent. An Invisible parasite la tbo beginning ot disease or 
decomposition. A physical pain Is invisible, and Is often 
removed by an Invisible agent.

The lightning that splinters the gnarled oak gives no pre
monition of Its presence, to Instantaneous In Its operation 

' ot destruction, but I > diverted from its course by the slight- 
' est object astrologlcally antagonistic to the forces under 

which it was engendered.
. AU accidents or bodily Injuries, together with those from 

whence death proceeds, are found upon those portions of 
the body which tbe evil planets afflict In the nativity. Ills 
In connection with this fact that the position of the battery

I la determined, and Instruction* for wearing it prescribed 
; for a particular Individual or purpose
. . In the personal aud IlnanclalcoMernBot life, almostevery 

Individual realises a lack of ,power to give a successful ter
mination to any trade, bargain, contract, or operation. In
fluences pro and con. are often equal, and the slightest force, 
or even waveof thought, will‘‘tip the beam.” It Is In 
such cases that the Astrolologieai Battery, harmonizing 
with tbe most successful signifies to root a nativity (handled 
or even thought of), will produce Ito effect, and utilise to Its 
possessor the pivotal situation.

Life and death, health and sickness, success and failure, 
and all extremes ot Ute and condition, approximate so 
closely to each other at some point as to centre tho Issues of 
destiny In the Astrological Battery-tte switchman at tbe 
grand crossing of the railway linos ot life.

The Battery will be sent post-paid on receipt of (1,00. Any 
. person Bending order mu»t give sex, place, and date of birth 

(giving tho hour of thoday it known).
AU orders and correspondence addressed to

OSAXXECXZICj*
Box 3450, Boston, Moas.

Biographical and predictive letters written upon any cor- 
• root date of birth for 61,00. Outline nativities, fl,00. ques

tions answered and advice given upon thoaflalrsot life; fRW.
Aug. itt-ra* 

^H Important work by Gibbon, tho Hiotorian.

History of Christianity:
Comprising all that relates to the Progrossof tbe Christian 

Religion In “ Tn x History or tu e Dxcli n> a nd 
Fall of tux Roman Empire,”

Of

AND

d2L 57XXaX>XC^.TXOXa
(never before published In this country)

■one Pauagee In the 16th and 16th Chapters.
BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

m A TTl? Th® world Walch n<n4topery 1 A H Package U the fastest selling article in 
themarket. Contains IS shoots Note Pa

per, 18 Envelopes, Pencil, Pon Holder, Pon, and a band- 
some piece of Jewelry. Retail price MJ cents. Four dozen 
for 88,00. A watch guaranteed with every Ihor ' 
doaen you order. For M Cents In one or two cent post
age stamps, we will send a complete sample package, with 
elegant Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons, Gold Plated Binds, 
Gold Plated Collar Button, Handsome Watch Chain, Gold 
Plated Rlng.and elegant Scarf Pin. Register large amounts. 
48 Page Illustrated Catalogueot Guns, Solt-Uocking Re
volvers, Telescopes, Spy Glasses, Watches, Accordions, 
Violins,Ortreuettot 4c., free. Write 'KTAmTnifl 
atoncetoWorldHanufheturln* ^ 11 I 11 > Ils 
Co.. IM Nassau Nt., New York. AWA. A AU

Aug. I,—Stopw

PooDOffloe Ilox BOM, Boston, Maas.

The Spiritual Offeriiig,
A Labox eight-pap*,Joubnai, pavoran to thb 

jntxbxsts'OF Humanity. »bom abfibitualistic 
ajcd Scientific standpoint; I8Buws>W>xja.T i

Aug. 4,-4w

V, s>« 0%TUM#X IOWA. ' A I .A 
FOX * WIMON, Pabllsbera.

D.M. A NETTIE P/FOX...,;..'.'h..A.',..;ED1TOB8.
. U.K. WILSON.... .Am*;;;...,.. ASBIgT^NTEDlTOB. . 

। .mHE’OriraATNawlll be'conducted independently, Im-J«l«^
delicacy of language wlli.be wffilyelchidpd.i' In Ite edlto-, 

- riAl conduct, tbe truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism
*M»lOBtraONt FOTYear, 61.50; BlxM<m|ba, 
^B^nangement tilth 'Fowler‘4 Wells, publishers of the; 

' "Phrenological Journal^’ theOrrxauta and “Journal”
will be sent one year for P;75.1 Should tbe premium offered 
tanew subscribers by Fowler A .Wells beiWaated,. to cents' 
extra must be enclosed to cover oxpensoot boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with ‘Illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
to understand Its use,, i r...!. '' ; „

In remitting by mails Post-OliiceMoney Order on Ottum
wa, or-Draft on. a Bank or Banking House tn Chicago or 
New Yolk City, payable to the orderof Fox 4 WUson, is 
preferable to BankfNpt6s- Our natrons can remit un the 
fractional part or a dollar in postage stamps. Address FOX. 
iJSJiSSRi^SESH*;*!!^^^

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interostand 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA-. 

MT^^G*HTDw?l¥open?to columnsasa Broad, Progressive 
and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression' 
to all forms of thought. Above ell things it alms 'to be 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In Its BroMtst,. 
Highest, most Extensive Application.1 ' ’ I

Term* of Bubtoriptton, in Advanct, Poitaoi Paid:, 
Cao Year,61,00; Six Months,, 50 cents; Three Months, 25 
cents." Speclmoncoples sent FBkk. . ' .. ;

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all Oommuni-

Mri

Kt.

A Semi-l^onDMY^per* s.\ H . , 
Devoted to BearohtaK out-thelMnoiplM Under

lying tho BpiHtua. Yhlloswsto, and,their 
q AdfipteoilltT (to JDVoryi-ltay Xdfoi ? >! :

Edited and hunaged byBplrl^'uoir & Its seven th vol-1 
nine, eight. pages, w)n .be issued aa above at No. 5 Dwight, 
stroet. Boston, Mass. Pride ,7 cento for single copies: per 
year, In advance, 6L 50. Leu time in proportion. Letters! 
and matter for the paper must be addressed as above, tothe, 
undersigned. Bpacfown coptas/W*. 1

. “spirit d. o„Densmore, ” publibhxb, ,

T^.fl^
A Weekly JmrnMl’devoted to.'the Teaehingt end.

n- iphil«»phy of' Bpirituellxm, t
TB conducted , on purely cooperative principles; contains A original amcles bqfthe.most emlneat.writere; lectures,1 
tranceendnormal; Noteaof.PxogreuvQpenOauiwlL Gen- 

SB®MW»w. 
NewiMtotlA-oh-WeVEnglAhdlMBliokett street. ■ ' 
Nov.28.—eow ,’iK.i.HTtty.‘l.l'i 7llA>i.; i‘

TheBostonlnvestigator,;

Addree* . ,y.p,rain>jJM, . _ ,„.,v,...l

Apr! 7. Barton.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations andMag- 
A netlo treatment. 48 'Winter street, Boston.
Aug. 4.—4w’ ___ ___

MRS. L. F. THAYER, 
rriESTy Business and Healing Medium", 40 Dover street, 
JL. Boston. Circles Bundayand Wednesday evenings.

Aug. 25.-1W* '___________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
m4&W&M£^^
MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 

BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 
Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.

|JM,i6. 'iri ;:.:■; ' mu ■, :i m c ■ ■;< nil i'

MRS. M, J. FOLSOM,
TMTEDlOAi MEDIUM,3 BapHltonPlace, Boston, Mass.

MRS. A. DWINELS,
HEEBESS AND TBANCE MEDIUM, 

. ' ,' Robms 12 and 13, 48 Winter *treet; B<4ton. <
Aug. 25.—2w*_________________ _____________________

"MFRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
ATI answers six questions on business by mail for so cento; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, ago and Mx, 60 cento. 
Diagnosis at office free. Hotel Van Bepaseiker, 219 A Tre- 
montatjoet, Boston, Maes, " r', :'T .aw'^Aog. 18.

MRS. DR. WALKER,
YTEDIOAL, BUSINESS, AND SEEING MEDIUM, 

3dHahsou street, Bbston. Iw’-Aug. 15.
S. HAYWABD’B Powerful SpMt-Maa-

• n*W«*d Par «r performs wonderful cures.1 Two pack- 
ages sent by mall ob rooelptof ILQO., He.wlllvlslt patients. 
Letter address. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.' Jnly7.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test,' Clairvoyant,
lu.' Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall

■BEintDiTsFin^^
O age, sex and lock of hair,'and you will receive a correct 
dlagnoslsandouedollar'a.woxthof medicine by mall. 219A 
■Tremont Street," Boston! Mass. " 2w’—Ahg. 18.

J. W. FLETCHER.
, H,Hamilton yjayp, Boston,, , tb-Julykl. 

JOSEPH ,L- NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer .No. 
v ‘8M Montgomery Place," Boom 4, Boston, Mau. Office 
hours, from vtodr,o<«o i eu tt l; ’i! •!•».;:. 'fir; July7.

SOUL READING,
Or Peychonaetrieal'' iMiineaUdn 4/ dhiarasettr.

•KWWA^W* 
iWhat businaa they aro toft adapted. ti>uur*ue|nord*rtobe 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of there In- 

I tending marriigefand hint* to the Inhalmonlouay married., 
(£Mri^^ ^ Wi^’ifrWii'W.*- 

’ Aa%^ ^t,ut^^^

bjtiyiV'1''1 1 ‘ ■' WhlteWater, WalwortllCo.,|Wla.

LIGHT FOB AXL,
OOT SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
O^A has a Free CIrelo every two .weeks, and a Free 
Spiritual Reading-Room,.with all the spiritual Journals on 
file; LIGHT FOR ALL Is issued fortnl*tbtly;.at p.00 per 
annum in advance. It bar a reliable spirit messazeooluriin.
Samnle copies free. Address Box 1397. San Francisco, Cal.'

Jar ar------- — ________________

-THE liberal age.
A JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted; 
A foPtiie ability of its original articles upon Ure topic*.

"Finely written, cutting and to thapplnt,” “Abreast 
of the age," “Of good strong fibre.’v "Very generally; 
quoted.” It has metwltha success unprecedented In jour- 
nallam.,■ ■ Advocatespoiltlcal and social reform, mentau per
sonal and civil liberty' and the separation of Charon and 
State. Opposes superstition, .Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally. • „

Subscription price fl,oo a year. In'advance. Sample 
oopteeftw.'Send for one. Address, _ i

■ THK LIBERAL AGE CO., Milwaukee, WU,

IJl'^li'ti; for TM
A WEEKLY PAPEB, .published at Atlanta, Ga^ In 
A tirnmteresttf MW^ *^ ^

MAUD E. LORD’S “ CELESTINE.”
An Inflslllble Ilemedy for Chronic Dlaeaaea, and 

a True and Speelfle Blood Portner.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD desires to Inform her friends 
and acquaintances tbat she haaengaged the servlceaot 

tho well-known Gorman chemist, Richard Pfeifer, of 60 
Broad street, Boston, to make and supply to hor friends and 
all others that wonderful Blood Purifier given by the spirits 
through her mediumship, and named by them "Cefsstins.”

The good this medicine has accomplished the past winter 
to those tbat have been fortunate enough to secure some ot 
It has been attested to, and all are enthusiastic In recom
mending It to their friends, Mrs. Lord bas made arrange
ments for the:saleof "CdMtint ” at Onset Hay and Lake 
Pleasant Camp.Mootings the coming season, and all those 
affected by any Impurities of tbe blood aro earnestly re
quested by her to use it.

Ladles old and young, aro specially urged to try It for all 
female complaints. Tnopriceof "Celestins” Is one dollar 
per bottle, or six bottles for Ove dollars, sent C. O. D. tosny 
address upon receipt ot order addressed to 28 E, Chester 
Park,' oroo Broad ptreet, Boston. ,'July 7.

With A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, Preface and Notes by 
tbe Editor, Including variorum notca by Guizot, 

Wenck, Mllman, “au English Church
man, “and other scholars.

This volume contains Gibbon's complete Thiolooioal 
writings, separate from hie Historical and Miscellaneous 
works. It shows aeAta, vhtro and Aoto Christianity origin
ated: mAo were Ite rounders: aud what was the character, 
sentiments, manners,’ numbers, and condition of the primi
tive Christians.

Gibbon's Yindicdioa of the 16th and I6tb chapters of hia 
Blrtorytwm tbe attacks of bls Christian opponents is re
printed wbatim from the original edition of bls Jii*c«lM- 
aluu* Work*, edited by Lord Sheffield, In 1796. It effect
ually and forever silenced bls detractors; who, being van- 
^ulshed'ln argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon ot in-

Among the illustrations will be found representations of 
tbe principal divinities of tbe Pagan mythology.

Cloth, limo, pp. Wt. With engravings. Price 62,00, post
age 15 cents. < ‘

Tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
GREAT REDUCTION!!

01,00 - - - Frloe - - - 01,00
Former Priee, *1,80.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investigations from the 

Scientific Treatises of JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH 
ZOELLNER, Professor of Physical Astronomy at thoUnl- 
verslty or Leipsic, etc., etc. Translated from the Gorman, 
with a Preface and Appendices, by CHARLEB CABLE- 
TON MASSEY, ot Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Bar- 
rlster-at-Law.

Large I2mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted paper. Prlce61,00, 
postage free. In England this work sells for 64,00.

We have received a few copies ot the English edition ol 
the above work, which wo will send by mail tor 64,09 pel 
Mortals by COLBY * RICH.________________________

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editor ot tbe Springfield, Mass., RspuMlcan, lu 

Splrlt-Life; or, Lite as he now Sees It,
Written through the Mediumship ot Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 

8UBJECT8.-Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Bplrlt-Ltfe. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s 
Bills of Bale. The Effects ot War and Budden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Bplrit-Llfo. Heaven la Work. 
Tho Clothing ot Spirits. Spirits aro Interested lu our Po
litical Elections. Churches; Places ot Amusement; Schools 
In Splrlt-Life. The False Religions ot Earth. Tho Law of 
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-Home, Inventors; 
Artiste In Bplrlt-Ltfe. Wbat Houses are Made ot. The 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die. 
There Should Be a Medium in Every Family. How to Mako 
Them.

New edition. Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,________________________

The Bible-Whence and What?
DY BIC1IABD D. WBHTBBOOK, D. D., LL. B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us wbat tbo Bible Is and whence 
It came.. .. This volume casts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and tbo author thinks that the people havearight 
to know all that can be known... ."—Tit Iitpvbltcan,St. 
Louit.

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price 61,00. 
For sale byCOLBY 4 RICH,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
EO. »WEST ELEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK

CITY. (Can bo consulted at 30 Worcester Square, 
ion, Maas., until further notice.) Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases a specialty. Treatment, Magnetism and Magnet- 
U^M,.?» ££. ¥l?lffi5!!tB)rw^ or by correspondence, 
62,00. DR. ELLA STEVENS OADY, Assistant.TO THE FRIENDS OF^dlENOE?

I take pleasure In stating that I regard DB. DUMONT 0. 
Dau aa one of tbe most gifted Individuals I have ever

(Signed) Prof. J. B. buoiianax, New York. Aug. 18,

P8YCHOMETRY.
XfUB. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
AYA continue* tbe practice of Paychometry (#» East Nth street, New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: pervociai 
Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written optnloci, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examination*, ten dollar*, 

July?,____________ ____________________'_______ ___

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
YYBB. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee, 91,00. Prof. Wm. Den- 

ton says: “I have found MRS. KIMBALL a Psy
chomotor of great accuracy and, remarkable power."

Address ber at284 Carolina street, Buffalo, N. Y.
July 7.

Received from England.

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
OR* THB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1888:

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
Both Pulp and Paper Mills are now In successful run

ning order, manufacturing Wood Pulp underapatent 
owned by the Co., and Paper for the general market. The 

undersigned, who la the Treasurer of IbeOo., hasamod- 
erato amountot the shares for sale at 110each, which isex- 
pocted will pay good Interest on the par value of 125, and 
will give particular Information Many one desiring It.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
July 7. ntBoWe street} Beaton.

SPECIAL OFFER.
The perry Piano' and organ cb?,. of no. 353 

North Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa., call attention to 
the latest and best Invention In Uiotr new Plano. Will bo 

sold direct, at the lowest rates on a contract. Write for a 
catalogue fully Illustrating these improvements.

March 31.—ISteom* J. B. PEBBY, Bnp’t.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
MACTITIONXH IN "

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rtls a .stubborn fact that every life upon this planet is 

originated and governed by the forces and Influences of 
tbo Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of Ite truth.
1 offer proof In the following proposition, vis: to any per

son who will send me tbelr place and date of birth, (giving 
tbe hourof thoday. If known)andtwenta-Awoento, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test Of the science 
of Astrology. , ..............

. For onedollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs ot life; or pre
scribe tor disease, or bodily inflrmttteB. in accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms ot tbe science. •'•■■"'“

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex).
I will write an outline nativity comprislnglhe Important 
events of life, vis. r the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of Increase and decrease in general prosperity, 
marrlage-lts condition and time, with all other,events <*- 
'lightened by astrological BClenco. ■ ' ,,,.,',,-

I will make no comments upon tho astrological indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. ■ .

Office, 235 Washington street, Room,8. Brief, consulta- 
^ All communications should be addressed to

OLIVE® AHES <GOOKiD.
Dec. 23. Boar IBM, Borton, Masa.

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to tho Children’s Progressive Lyceums, and 
other formsot Useful aud Liberal Instruction. By MBA 
Louisa Shepard.

This Work Is particularly adapted to Children’s Progress
ive Lyceums, and will bo found to contain a variety of 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes In the Lyceum.

Cloth, 50 centevpostago 3 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH_______________________  

TBE SPIRITUAL ECHOES. A New Uolleo- 
J tlonot Words and Music for thoChoir, Congregation 

and Social Circle. By 8. W. TUCKER.
index.—Angel Visitants. BIIbb. Beyond tho Mortal. 

Ry Love we Arise. Circle Bong. Day by Day. Don’t 
Ask Me to Tarry. Evergreen SI Jo. Flight of Time. Fold 
Us In Your Arms. Fraternity. Gratitude. Golden Shore. 
Gathered Homo Beyond the Bea. He’s Gone. Here and 
There. I’m Called tothe Better Land. 1 Long to bo There. 
Live tor an Object. My Homo la not Here. My Guardian 
Angel. No Weeping There. No Death. NotYetforMo. 
Nover Lost; One Woe 1b Past. Outside. Over the River 
They’re Waiting for Mo. Over the River I’m Going. 
Passed On.' Passing Away. Parting Hymn. Ready to 
Go. Star of 'Truth. Silent Help. She has Crossed tho 
River. ' The Land of Rest. Tbo Sabbath Morn. Tho Cry 
ot the Spirit. Tho Silent City. Tho River of Timo. Tho 
Angels are Coming. The Lyceum. We’ll Meet Them 
By-and-By. Where Shadows Fall No More. We’ll Anchor 
In the Harbor. We’ll Gather at tho Portal. "We Shall 
know Each Other There.” We’ll Dwell Beyond Thom 
All. Walting to Go. Waltlngon thlsShoro. Music all new

Paper; price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN SACD MONTH DUBINS TONTBAN, 
War and Accidental SlekneM sued ■trifle 

Plenty:
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC. 

33y XtAtplxAel, 
Ths Allrologtr of til Ninttunth Ctnlury.

OONTHINTB.
SIxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when the Planets are best situated for ob. 

serration.
Heat In tbo Moonlight.
Tbe Voice of tbe Heavens for each Montb.
General Predictions.
Astrology anil Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tho Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notoe. __
Tbe Planets and tbe Weatber.
Ileasons wby every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer.'
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 88 centa, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. 
AThe author ot this little work has performed hor task In 
tbe facoot a great difficulty, vis., tho opposition ot Spirit
ualists to anything savoring of creeds; but tho best wisdom 
Is to avail ourselves of everything of which wo can make a 
proper use In tho Important matter of training tho minds 
of our children. It Is to them wo must look In tho future 
for the harmonious carrying out ot those plans which 
dwellers on tho other shorn are constantly developing. Wo 
take great pains to Impress tbo minds of grown-up people 
with the truths of spiritualism. Spiritualists liavo no 
schools. Our children attend schools whore orthodox Ideas 
are constantly Instilled, and It Is our duty to do all we can 
to counteract such influences; for tho cnlldron absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing It. This work, then, 
has been undertaken from the feeling that there was urgent 
need of It. It has boon tho alm ot tho author to avoid all 
disputed points. The .book Is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize tho child with tho spiritual philosophy, which 
can, It Is believed, bo bolter done lu this way than in any 
other. Flexible cloth, 23 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW EDITION-REVISED, ENLARGED, AND 
APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED.

Startling Facts

MODERN SPIRITUALISM:
Being aGraphlc Account of Witches, Wizards and Witch

craft; Table-Tipping, Spirit-Rapping, Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing: and Spirit ilatertatiiationt 

of Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit 

Phenomenon that has occurred in F uropo 
and America since the Adventof Mod

ern Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, 
to tho Present Timo.

BY DB. N. B. WOLFE, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

In lino English cloth, gold back and aides, (2,25 per copy 
postage free. .

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.______________________ _

SENT FREE.

REL1EF FOR THE SICK.
'BWSSKIW^^
out ot ten onei package 'cutea.' If noW will. send; nett for 

‘XW«Wffli.te»«: 

MaqjjatrtjUMMWjCoriffoZhjLd^^

MWBCTI;QEND two8-centBtamps,,ioc)r of hair, age, sex, one lead- 
B ing ’«ymptb»ii'and;youi"<MSeMewilJ be diagnosed free, 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B,.DOB- 
BON. M5quoketa!Iow*^-i—"2<’’*iAug;^^

r«&^ii^!»
U .yon wish to consult yoor spirit-friends upan any subject 
pertaining to practical llle. Bend lock of hair or hand- 
writing and one dollar.' Address as Grand Avunus, MU-

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
WUt'ANCE MEDIUM,'of Ban 'Francisco,'Is1 located at 
■JL . Golden Gato Cottage, Montague end Owasso streets, 
Lake Pleasant, Mass. Private Bitings dally, . .

> ■ JuIy2L-dw» ■ ■

i PSIVB BEDVVXV.y ,

THE WRITING PIANCHETTE.
SCIENCE 'IS'ttnibte to explain thetayitBrlotu perform-' 

ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument,;,which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked, cither. aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would he astonished at 
some of the'results 'that' have beetr'attained' through Its 
agency, and no demestlc circle should be without one; ■ All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing..mediumship ESSlS^^

The Planchette it furnished complete with box, pencil 
.and directions, by which any one can .easily .understand 
h pL?Hcirrrrx, with Pentagraph V^tthilOecents, uriire- 
■I^^WE TO^SH^ ^I|J1^a5>A AND .THJl' 

assaaass®  "^ * 

iGForMleljrOOLBXAJMCHctu^^

Dh JL B* .Storer’s Vitalizing Pad I 
'In IJver Complatnta, Kidney AiEeeiIona, aud Din* 

: . eoM#oftte Stonaaelt. ' ,
.' «r These' PADS have NO bupbmobat ant reiCi, but

^Orden mar be sent either to DB. H. B. 8TOHKH. M 
I«i<U>uia Place, Beaton. Maa#., or COLD V A H* CH, 
» Montgomery Plncc, Boston. Maaa. March 27.

A GASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM. Involving 
A the Investigation In 1857. By ALLEN PUTNA5I, 
Esq. In this work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at tbe so- 
called Invettlaaiion of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard University, has given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that famous transaction, which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly tho dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. Tho motives, charac
ters and Immediate alms ot the parties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though iho was himself ouo of those who has 
much reason to fool that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign their cause, no Indices of 
personal resentment Impair the force of his comments, 
lie leaves facts to administer their own reproofs, while he 
generously defends tho motives of several of tho prominent 
actors opposed to his views, and puts forward such facts in 
tbelr lives as tend to palliate their doings.

Paper, 26 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,____________

□’HE MASTEREON; or. Reason and Recotn- 
X penso. A Revelation concerning Dio Laws of Mind and 

Modern Mysterious Phenomena. By MARCENU8 R. K. 
W.RIGHT.
! Thoauthor says In bls dedication: “To those who seek 
for knowledge, who love reflection, who enjoy freedom of 
thought, are unbiased In mind and unprejudiced In pur
pose, who are fully released from the trammels of a com
fortable Intellectuality and all associative circumspection 
inillfe; i to those who aro ministers of their own mentality, 
and,bold to a studied consistency In all dealing, wbo are 
willing to acknowedgo tbo truth without self-abuse of con- 
scleiice. and who labor for thegeneral good Of man, this,' 
the first volume of the ‘Mastereon,’ Is most respectfully 
dedicated by the author. ”■ ■
J Cloth, 61,25, postage s cents.

For sale byCOLBY 4 RICH,

TO BE OBBIilTXD WHIN FOBBING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BT EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor tormina and oar. 
ducting circles ot Investigation, are here presented by# 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogna ot Books po> 
Uahod and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree qn application to COLBY a RICH,tt

^Hatee^E^
^ *•«*““. ^$$^® RICH. >’

y;1!.^:’ rAT FOLKS^-^
Perauanexitly and Healtli&lly Jleduoed.
T\ii. HELEN BARNARD DEN8M0RE, ot 'New York 
AJ (formerly Commissioner of Emigration), cures Obesity 

,—an a normal weight maintained.. Bheumattam* Neuralgia,; 
and all nefrvouialseMes surely an d permanently cured or 
money refunded.' i DR.1 DENSMORE 1*represented In Boe- 
?2^1M2®r£®lH*Jlj!HL^^

A JWRIFYTHE BLOOD,
Aad all yrezzr <»:mpls*inta will. Disappear.

SMITH'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND; a sure cure for 
Rheumatism,.Neuralgia, and all dlseasMat tteblood- 

liable testimonials canbe furnished. Warranted, If fair 
trial bo given..For gale by MOW HELEN SLOAN, 25 
Winter strooti Boston,.Room 16. Price 6L00 MW bottle.

Aug."28.—TW*

COHT-Mirnifr X^,StationsjtaVl^^... i^^m&uft^^

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSHM MB HE8AOTS POWEBS.
BUY the Positives for any and all mannerof diseases 

sxesDt Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fever*. Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deaf

ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy s box of positive au>d Negative (hif and half) for Chills and 
‘^MaUed, postpaid, for fl,00 a box, or six boxes for 65,00. 
Send money# soar risk and expense by Boglftered Letter or 
b^or25e attSe£aa»«r<l/AtoWo52!^—__J^5£l^

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
»2^&ote  ̂
&jTOrH»^&?£^^ 

flammBtlon of the Lungs. It is fro© from til opiates and 
minerals. or any other injurious Ingredient; anols there* 1 ftrt iSrmlhM Id Wit cases; likewise palatable and pjneflclal 
Id regulating and •treDj^OTlngttesyrtem; s^m a^

STeWMftjttE^ ll&^^^TO^

; ft'-' lliW.SWkB-.xS

sgii

TTYGIENE OF THE BRAIN, and the Cure
of Nervousness. 1 By M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Fart loon tain* chapters on The Brain; Thesplnal Cord; 
The Cranial and Spinal Nerves: Tho Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness; 
Valueofa Large Supply of Food in Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty Important Questions Answered; Wbat our Thinkers and 
MentistsSay. ।...................

Part 2 contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel
lectual Habits of the most notable mon and women of tbe 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price 11.50, postage free.- ■
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Present- 
Kj Ing a Revelation of tbo Future Life, and illustrating and 
Confirming tho Fundamental Doctrines of tho Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M„ ex-Superln- 
tendent of Schools, New York City, The following are tho 
chapter headings: introduction: Narratlveof Facts; Nar
rative of Facts continued, with Various Specimens of Spirit 
Communications; Communications from Various Spirits; 
Communications from tho Illustrious of Earth; Spirits of 
tho Rower Spheres; Tho Short-Lived on Earth; various 
Communications; Communications Clerical, Sacred, and 
Biblical; Importance ot tbe Spirit "Writings; Appendix; Index. .■

Cloth. Price 81,60. postage free.
Forsateby COLBY A RICH._______________________  

r?, THEN, AND WHEN, from tbe Doctrines 
of tho Church. By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 

authorof “ Tbe Voices, and other Poems. ” All who bare 
read tbe author’s “Tho Voice of Nature," "The Voice of 
a Pebble,” “The Voice of Superstition," and “Tho Voice 
of Prayer," will find this Poem just suited tothe times.

Price 10 cents,
Forsalobyrtlierubll^nM^ 4 RICH.

The Identity of Primitive Ciiristioiiity
AND MODEO SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Dbdication. —To all liberal minds In tte Christian 
churches wbo are disposed to welcome now light upon tho 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim heroin made tor 
the unity ot tbe higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated; ■ " ' ' ; ■ ,. ■ ..

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
tn cloth. ■ price H, to, postage free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._________________ sow

MARRIAGE AJ¥I> DIVORCE.
BY,RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„;LL.B.

This work treats on tho following subject*:
Preface: Introduction; Chap. 1. Tbo True Ideal of Mar

riage: 1. Free Love; 8. The lllstoryof Marriage; 4. The 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 5. Tlie New Testament on 

' Divorce; O. Dlvorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7, 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles: 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 8. prevention 
Bettor than Cure. 'Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline 
ot Divorce, by John Milton (1843, 1644).

This book-is not an apoloyytor free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not intended to undermine the foundations of mar
riage or tbo sacredness of the family relation.

Cloth. Price 60 cents,’ postage free.
For sate by COLBY ARIClT. .

1JEYOND THE VEIL; Avery neat and en- 
JJ terlalnlng volume, giving beautiful descrlptlonsof life, 
occupations, etc., In tbo spirit-world. Dictated by tho spirit 
of Paschal B. Randolph, through tbe mediumship of Mrs 
Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, of Call 
fomlh.H

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving ot Dr. Randolph, 
61.60, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
TBE BIBLE IK THE BALANCE. A Text- 
X Book for Investigators, The Bible weighed in the l ai- 

anco with History. Chronology, Science, Literature and It
self. By J. G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In its several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the Investigator: and Its material, drawn from 
tho highest living and past historical and sclenttflc author
ities, is most reliable.'

Cloth, 312 pages, Illustrated. 61,60, postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_______________ ________

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, BylRA- 
A PHAEL, Astrologer. Containing the Complete Budl- 
mental Patt of Genetnlacal Astrology, by which alt persons 
may calculate their own Nativity, and learn tbelr own nat
ural character and proper destiny, with rules and Informa
tion never before published.

Cloth. Vol. I, Price61,09.
• Cloth. Vol. II. Priceji.oo.

For sale by COLBY 4 IlIOH.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN A REVOLUTION. Written by Thomas Paine while he 
was at tbe bead of the American army with Gen.Washlmt- imf^n^^enyeare'WMWliGr^^^

Paper. 10 cento, postage free.
For oie by COLBY 4 RICH.

A^9'. A paper read before the Conference of BDlritual- 
n^Knl? ^Sr?0.? #tBSK1 144 Gower ’^^ London,W. 
Vs. &um«i oy Air* ve Moree*' ' - ■ ■ .

ThlsTecture will be read with Interest, coming, as it 
wh^£to^rartSMyK&

Paper. 6 cents,postage 1 cent. ; . ora«».
For side by COLBY* RICH. pvte

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY between 
A. Rev. Mr.-------, a Baptist Minister, and J. B. As- 
GXLL, anther of “Why I am a Bplrttoallrt. andWhy 
I am not an Orthodox.” It is rare that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more just and thorough presentation than_i^et 
forth In there fifty-nine rages orfriendly controversy.^^.

Paper, 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH, ___________

now AND WHY I BECAME AI8PIRIT- 
W® g&Y&M^ ■",n-
verHJtatlons into Spiritualism, and his reasons for*becom- StsritotrltaalUt. There I* also added an appendix, giving 
aFJSSu?rtrtM>Mrt of ‘hat.wondertnl phenomenon 
known as tbe Solid Iron Ring Manifestation. | __
&?brcwTBw^
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8 BA. N N E R OF BIG-HT. ^TO^sim

K^£ ^amp-^eefings
Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.

Lake Pleasant, Mau., Aug. 19tA.—So far as outward 
appearance is concerned, Hie Lake Pleasant Meeting 
ot 1883 Is a remarkable success. The attendance"dur
ing the past week has been very large, hundreds upon 
hundreds of people visiting the grounds. On Saturday 
over ten thousand people were present.

The mediums have been very busily employed, and 
the general conduct ot the camp has been ot tho high
est order. One week more of camp-life remains.

THE WEEK-DAY LECTURES.
During tbe week lectures have been given by Dr. At

kinson. A. B. Eiencb. Dr. J. K. Bailey and Mrs. Lillie. 
The audiences bave been large.

THE BUNDAY SPEECHES.
Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie spoke In the forenoon ; tn the 

afternoon Ed. S. Wheeler ot-Philadelphia delivered 
tbe regular address.

MEDIUMSHIP.
J. FIlAJtK BAXTER.

Following are brief accounts ot two wonderful Illus
trations ot the above-rained gentleman's mediumship:

(1) At a public stance-held at the clnseof a lecture on 
Wednesday P.M.. Aug. 18th, Mr. Baxter described, as 
over the head of a stranger gentleman seated In the 
Immense audience before him, a misty formation which 
spread and served as a background, on which wore 
seen by Mm scintillating lights, like many electrical 
sparks, "These,” he said, "collect In letter forms. I 
see a capital letter M-, and small letters a, a, d, e, 1. m, 
and a; beside a capital letter J, and tbe small letters 
a, e, 1, h and a; also a capital R. and small letters I. c, 
and Ii. These collectively make ‘Maadelma Jaelba 
.Blch.”' . u T“This,"said Mr. B. "purports to be a name, but I 
would not attempt pronunciation—In fact cannot seo 
tbatnnvthlug likely to be correct Is spelled. But ft Is 
there, above your head, sir, and I hear‘Tell Minto 
think; yearsago a child thus named.not called, passed 
out at the bouse ot his friend, Jacob Rich. In Win
chester. N. II.; tell Mm to speak.’ Will you explain?" 
said Mr. B. to the gentleman. The elderly man arose 
and saltl: “All Is right t All has a meaning. Quite a 
number of yearn ago my friends, Mr. Jacob and Mrs. 
Mary Rich,of Winchester. N. H.. had taken from them 
by death a little slcklylnfant daughter. No name was 
given this child till It died ; then tho nnrents gave It 
one strange as It may be. by taking tbe Initial syllables 
of the mother’s ami the daughters’ several names for a 
first name, ami for the second name the Initial sylla
bles ot the faiher's and the several sons’names, and 
the last name was thatof the family. Now the moth 
er’H name was Mary, and the daughters' names were 
Addle. Ellen and Mary; the father's name was Jacob, 
and the sons’ names wen —the first one I have forgot- 
ten-the other, Hazeltine. Now suppressing all tho 
letterset these names, save tbeyirst two of each, gives 
Ma-ad-el ma Ja-el ha Rich, which was the correct 
name. This name was written on paper and nut Into 
the Child’s coffin I attended the child’s funeral." 
“ Yes ” said Mr. Baxter, as spirll-dlrected, “you did, 
as a friend, but the partv regularly officiating was 
a lady named french.” " Yes." said the gentleman, 
"ami I spoke." Sahl Mr. Baxter: "This was over 
twenty five tears ago; and then and there your eyes 
were opened to spiritual vision. Do you remember 
tire im-tdal plclure you saw?” "Yes.” said the stran
ger “II was tire child lying on a couch and covered 
with flowers.” Mr. Baxter says: "A voice I hear say
ing • 'Ask Mtn If he remembers Hie rose-bush and blos
soms at the child’s head.’also‘and the lamb—put in 
tire little lamb lying at the foot and front of the couch.’” 
"I remember,” said the gentleman, "It’s just as you 
have described. I got up and then and there told the 
vision amt gave its apparent application. About eight 
or so years aeo I officiated at the funeral ot the father, 
Jacob " “Yes,” replied Mr, Baxter, “he Is here with 
lire. But the child of three or four months. Maadelma, 
passed on on the 13th of February. 1857-between twen
ty-six and twenty-seven years ago.” “About then,” 
said tlie stranger; and later in the week be reported, 
after Inquiry, that date and all were strictly correct,', 
and considered It a marked evidence ot the return of 
spirits to earth.

(21 Through Mr. Baxter,from the platform, Aug. 16th, 
the following test was given to Newman Weeks of Rut
land. Vt : j j ,

Miss AcbsaW. Sprague came, and after endorsing 
and expressing thanks for the address of A. B. French, 
sho wished to greet her old friend Mr. Weeks, who was 
Bitting on the platform, and say that with her came 
Rebecca, and Joslab French, her father, who passed 
to spirit life from Clarendon. Vt., June 7th, twenty-five 
yearsago. Rebecca was the former wife ot Mr. Weeks; 
Miss A. W. Sprague was a dear friend ot Mr. Weeks 
and Mr. French’s family, and she spoke at Mr. French's 
funeral, assisted by Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood.

ant.
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MEMORANDA. 
CAMB CHIPS. 

Pro!. Huse Is on hand. 
John Lillie Is Inquired After. 
Bright prospects: Lake Pleasant. 
Well represented: Syracuse, N.Y. 
Efficient and sufficient: The police. 
Mr. Bacon’s show drew a good house. 
Be sure and hear the closing speeches. 
Interesting: The conference meetings. 
Mr. Henry, the Secretary, Is a busy man. 
Mrs. M. J. Burns Is enjoying Ute In camp. 
In demand: Jack Williams, the bootblack. 
Arrived. Aug. 18th: The long looked for rain. 
Remarkable: The good order at Lake Pleasant. 
Still asked for: Sunday eveningband concerts. 
A great time: The masquerade party, Aug. 17th. 
Everybody listens when tho Band begins to play. 
Carrie Twlng has many calls from Investigators. 
J. Clegg Wright has prolonged his visit In camp. 
Arthur Hodges’s circles have been well attended- 
A pointer: No flics or mosquitoes at Lake Pleas-

Still coming to Lake pleasant: Crowds of peo- 

Numerous: New subscribers to the Banner of
Light.

.... An Important committee: The sanitary com
mittee.

...........Mrs. Tozier and family have been kind to their 
friends.

.... A constant cry: Water the streets and the audi
torium. ’

....A true saying: Above the clouds tho stin is 
shining.

....The stances of the Berry sisters are largely pat
ronized.

.... Very busy: The mediums. There Is a great call 
for tests.

.... Mr. Lewis Sibley and wife arrived from Onset 
this week.

.... Mr. Wise (that ,1s, Mr. Wise, Beu.,) is an expert 
messenger.

.... Something new: The big alligator on exhibition 
In tbe park.

.... Sada Kingsley Is an Interested observer of cur
rent events.

... .Miss Ida Leonard has made a protracted sojourn 
at the Lake.

....Wonderful: The spirit tests given from the 
grand stand.

.... Mrs. Lillie’s address on Sunday morning satisfied 
the audience.

.... Miss Cordelia D. O’Shayhad a very large mall 
the other day.

.... Harvey Lyman manipulates baggage with calm 
deliberation. •

Mr. Phillips, the slate writing medium, is a student 
of tbe situation.

....Charles Faxon of Chestertown,N. Y.,dropped 
in the other day. »

....John Harvey Smith will be cordially welcomed 
back to tbe camp.

....Resting from the fatiguing labors of a year: J. 
William Fletcher.

.... Dr. B. S. Brown of New York City, a prominent 
dentist, is in camp.

.... Enjoying life at Lake Pleasant: Will French, 
son ot A. B. French.

.... Mr. and Mrs. Dubois, of Philadelphia, are pleased 
with Lake Pleasant.

...,H. Chase, of New Haven, Conn., just made a 
brief call, you know.

.... Mrs. Anna Reed ot New York City smiles on old 
acquaintances dally.

.... J. K. Bailey and wife have made many friends 
during their stay here.

....Mrs. Mary Hawkes watched with interest the 
proceedings on Bunday.

....Mrs. Jackson and her mother, ot Boston, are 
pleasantly remembered.

.... Tbe greatest success up to date: The Lake 
Pleasant meeting of 1883.
' :... A. O. Williams ot East Hartford, Conn., Is a reg- 

ular visitor to tbe meeting.
.... Dr. Jack has been doing a fine business here. He 

hails from Haverhill, Mass.
.... Charles Sullivan’s entertainment on Saturday, 

night was largely attended.
... Miss Kate Shourds of Philadelphia has quar

tered in ’’ Heavenly Court.”
.... B. M. Lawrence, M. D., of Trenton,N. J., has 

made a prolonged stop In camp.
Mr. and Mrs. E.: Norton of East Somerville, 

Mass., are nicely domicile^ here:,r <: > / ( > 
p 7,7 Mra Stites of Worcester, an excellent medium, Is 
dolnga good work on the grounds. " , . •

^■'riu.’lirt?.®^ daughter, of Elmira, N.’ Y., 
Jiitfl had M delightful ^tiiM In CaMp. , ; •' ,

.7.Mr.MdMra:iJJWllll»m'FIrtcher will remain 
bereuniHUie middle of BeptembW.,7/7,^ 7' J ••

.... Abby N. Burnham passed a tew days In camp. 
She waa welcomed by many friends.

.... Lottie Westen surprised her many friends by 
putting In an appearance last week.

....Mrs. Shepard "Lillie won the enthusiastic ap
plause ot her audience on Saturday.

....Mrs. J. Harlow. 275 Columbus Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., is pleased with Lake Pleasant.

.... On Sunday. Aug. 26th, Anthony Higgins and J. 
Frank Baxter will aduress the people.

.... Mrs. Johnson, ot the “ Davenport Cottage," held 
a large reception on Saturday evening.

.... Tbe Manner of Light has been of great service 
to Qie camp as an advertising medium.

.... Frank Whitney was cheered by a large number 
ot bls former playmates on bls arrival.

.... Editor Phelps ot tbe Homestead devotes nearly 
four columns ot his paper to tbe camp.

....Dr. J. K. Bailey’s Inspirational entertainment 
on Sunday night was a decided success.

.... Come to the camp, reader, and participate In the 
closing exercises on Aug. 25th and 26th.

.... The New London Northern Une Is carrying more 
camp tourists this year than ever before.

.... Mrs. 0. W. French, ot Vernon, Vt., is an earnest 
Spiritualist, who appreciates the meeting.

.... Deacon Cole did not appear, greatly to the re
gret ot many people wbo had heard ot blm.

.... A. C. Robinson of Lynn, Mass., an old-time lec
turer, Is shaking hands with many friends.

Eri. 3. Wheeler shook hands with several hun
dred people lire day that be came to camp.

....To late comers at Lake Pleasant: Good quar
ters await you; start for the camp at once.

....Col. Smith and wife ot Washington, ©XI., are 
housed at Seaman’s home on the Highlands.

„..K. Frawley lias a reserved seat In the au
ditorium during the morning band concerts.

.... Dr. Ross and family, of Troy, N. Y., have many 
callers to their elegant cottage on the bluff.

.... There Is a growing demand for Ingersoll at Lake 
Pleasant each year, on the part of the public.

.... There are crowds of people at the lake, but the 
accommodations are equal to the emergency.

.... Reporters for the secular press are astonished 
at tbe Increasing success at tbe lake eacb year.

.... Prof. Willey of Madison. Wls., a prominent lec
turer, Is visiting many prominent mediums here.

.... Miss Blanche Nichols and Miss Minnie Hopkins 
courteously greeted visitors to ” Heavenly Court.”

.... The Directors of the Association are in earnest 
in tlielr effort to make Lake Pleasant a model camp.

.... Dr. L. Moore, a veteran Spiritualist, of Ballston 
Spa, N. Y., made a brief visit to the camp last week.

.... Mrs. Pasco Is Improving in health, which occa
sions great rejoicing on the part of her many friends.

.... Happy on the new grounds : Julia Caswell, Mrs. 
Conant and Geo. Burnham, all of Willimantic, Conn.

....Dr. A. H. Richardson and wife are Inquired 
alter by many friends. Come to the camp, dear friends.

.... Mrs. 8. A. Sweet of Hartford, Conn., formerly of 
Michigan, cordially greeted the Banner representative.

.... Dr. E. S. Walker, of Cincinnati, sends ills love 
to the campers, and regrets his Inability to be present.

....Mrs, Lucy Peck, of Cliarleniont, frequently 
called ou tlie famous " Todd girls ” during tlielr stay 
here.

.... Messrs. Smith and Ferguson, of Lake George, N. 
Y., are taking points to utilize at the home-plate next 
season.

.... Dr. S. j. Damon of Lowell. Mass., passed a few 
days In camp. He Inquired for the coming New York 
delegation.

.... President Beals is an enthusiastic Spiritualist. 
He has been a zealous and efficient officer ot the camp 
for ten years.

.... A fact: J. Frank Baxter's spirlt-gulde decided 
not to describe spirits at the close of the Sunday af
ternoon lecture.

.... A sight: Prof. Rounscvllle, the phrenologist, ex
amining Muy Warner's head. The Professor gave 
May a good reading.

.... Dr. Blake and wife, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., declare 
that time passes rapidly at tbe Lake; also tbat tbe 
meeting Is a success.

.... Dr. Samuel S. Guy, M. D.. of Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
been contemplating tbe camp with a critical yet sym
pathetic turn of mind.

....The famous "Todd girls” left us to-day. Their 
wit and sarcasm will long dwell in the memory ot 
tbelr numerous irlends.

.... H.W. Smith of Boston, the well-known organ 
manufacturer. Is registered at the hotel. He Is a whole- 
souled, earnest Spiritualist.

....Even the most- skeptical agnostic returned 
thanks torthe splendid condition ot the grounds, owing 
to the rain on Saturday night.

....Dr. Shepard ot East Deerfield, Mass., an ex
cellent clairvoyant, favored the representative of the 
Banner with a call on Sunday.

.... Mr. Van Austlu of Orange, Aims., brought a big 
dog to camp late Saturday night. This Is the dog that 
barked and was chased by the police.

.... Isaac T. Pease, ot Hartford, Conn., never forgets 
to renew bls subscription to the Banner of Light, each 
year, with the writer. Sensible man.

.... Merritt Peckham, of Utica, N. Y., has taken life 
hero In a very methodical manner; and yet he has 
seen about everything tbat there is to see.

...." Daisy Dell,” the home ob-L Milton Young of 
the Boston Globe, lias been newly painted. Mr. and 
Mrs. Young know how to entertain tbelr friends.

.... In luck: Anthony Higgins. Fate or some kind 
Providence bas opened the way for Mr. H. in a very 
pleasant manner since bls return to the rostrum.

.... R. N. Porter. M D., ot Deerfield, Mass., an ex
perienced physician, has developed marvelous mag
netic powers. Dr. Porter Is a reliable gentleman.

.... It will be noticed that no attempt has been made 
to give anything like a digest of the speeches given at 
tbe lake since the beginning of the meeting tbls year.

.... Polly P. Wilson, ot Wilton, N. H., chose the 
superb engraving, " Harvest Lunch," as she renewed 
her subscription for the Banner for the next twelve 
months.

.... Mr. Billings, station agent at the Lake^survives 
the fatigue incident to his arduous duties. Ho Is an 
Intelligent and faithful employt of the Fitchburg 
R&ilwuy*

.... Mrs. Wm. Wade, ot Petersham, Mass., Is kind 
enough to say that she Is interested tn reading the re
ports published In the Banner ot tbe Lake Pleasant 
meetings.

....A. 11 French’s many friends Intended to /Sts 
Mm prior to his departure from the grounds, butowlng 
to the fact that G. Washington Stout was engaged, the 
festivities were postponed.

.... Dr. F. W- Johnson and wife. 331 Tremont street, 
Boston. Mass., reached camp on Saturday. The Doc
tor commenced to perform some ot Ms famous healing 
“ acts Ji soon after Ms arrival.

.... The rain on Saturday night put the grounds in 
first-class condition tor Sunday. Tlie attendance was 
very large. Tbe concerts by the Fitchburg band were 
listened to by vast crowds of people. ■

.... Mr. A. B. French’s week-night leftture on “ The 
Mound-Builders" was an able, scholarly and eloquent 
discourse, full ot interesting data. Tbls speech should 
be delivered in every township in the country.

.... Mrs. Susie Fletcher is slowly but surely regain
ing ber strength here. She Is housed In a pretty cot
tage, and is surrounded by sympathetic friends who 
earnestly pray for her speedy restoration to health.

.... Multitudinous: Receptions and tent and cottage 
dedications. The Banner man has declined (po)ltely, 
of course,) nearly one thousand Invitations, owing to 
professional duties. These gatherings are uniformly 
pleasant affairs.

Lee & Shepard will soon publish a work from1 tbe 
pen ot Mrs. Susie W. Fletcher, entitled “Twelve 
Months lu an English Prison." Mrs. Fletcher’s strange 
mediumistic experiences will form an interesting por
tion of this book. : 7

....Hon. James Priest of Derry, N. H., former 
State Senator, Is visiting bls son-in-law on the High
lands. He is an Intelligent Spiritualist, and looks 
with interest and' pride on tbe growth of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Priest accompanies ber busband. .

Landlord Barnard has handled the great crowds 
la bls hotel with consummate skill. His patrons are 
well pleased with the way in which they have been 
served. Tbe campers are Pleased to learn that Mr. 
Barnard’s lease will not expire for some time.

....Maud E. Lord Is a power for good among the 
people. Humane, generous and unselfish In her dispo
sition, she Is ever doing acts of kindness for her fellow 
mortals. She Is a floe medium, and has converted 
thousands of Investigators to a belief In Spiritualism,

... .Tickets are on sale by Dr. E. A. Smith-for the Bur
lington Camp-Meeting for 85,00 for tbe round trip. The 
camp opened Aug. 17tn auspiciously. There are many 
new cottages on The grounds. Tbe meeting will close 
Sept 9th. Railroad and steamboat accommodations 
are first-class. ..

... .'Dr. C. 0. York has a marvelous story to toll of a 
wonderful prophecy which he made some time ago. 
But he cannot tell his story In tbls report, simply be
cause .the Banner man has “.chips” Innumerable 
which have precedence over , the above mentioned 
alleged prophecy. .-

....Johb Wetherbee, the poet, wit,philosopher and 
Investigator of spiritual phenomena, promptly reported 
at the Banner representative’s beadquarters oh.bls 
arrival. “John" was greeted at the station by a 
large circle ot bis acquaintances, and an Impromptu 
reception was at once organized, ■ ; ", ,; ' -. ; -

.... Of interest: Dr.Petersen,721 Tremont street, 
Boston, sat with Dr. Henry Slade at Onset Bay and re-, 
celvedcommunications written between closed slates— 
one message being written In Greek, another In Latin. 
In one ot the messages a promise was made to continue 
the meeting at some future time. Aug. 17th, at Lake 
Pleasant, Dr. Petersen visited Mr. Blade, and tbe prom
ise of tbe spirits was fulfilled, a very elaborate message 
being written (as before between closed slates) In 
Greek—in so-called “ecclesiastical ” Greek. A private 
communication was also written by “ WlUle,” an arisen 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Petersen.

....A special meeting was held on Aug. 13th. and 
the Directors of the Association were given tbe follow
ing vote of confidence by a large majority: Yeas 323, 
nays, 50:

Whereas, The Directors of this Association have, ata 
special meeting of the Association this day called, laid be
fore tho Association thelr-roport of tholr action. In regard 
to defending the prosecution Instituted against them by 
Jonathan If. Roberta and the payment ot the costs and 
expanses necessarily Incurred thereby, and have asked the 
approval of their action by this Association: therefore, 

Beeolved, Thar It Is the sense of this Association that 
tbeactionot Ita Boardot Directors In tbe premises, bo, 
and the same Is hereby, In all respects approved.

Cephas.

Lake Champlain Spiritualist Camp* 
Meeting.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Never did Shelburne Bay and Lake Champlain look 

more beautiful than on Thursday. The purple sum
mits ot the Adirondacks In the far-off distance, beyond 
the tranquil waters ot the Lake, looked more Uke those 
visions seen by Inspired seers than Uke earthly scenes. 
The speakers’ stand, which bas been completed and 
tastefully painted, was carefully decorated by, the 
ladles with rare and beautiful cut flowers and cedar 
branches. Paul-Brothers’ Orchestra discoursed sweet 
music. The singing, under the charge of Mrs. Ely, ot 
Wallingford, Vt., was fully appreciated by all present. 
At 2 P. m. Dr. E. A. Smith, ot Brandon, Vt., President 
of the Association, formally opened the meeting. He 
spoke briefly ot the growth of Lake Pleasant andOnset 
Bay Camp Meetings, also stating a few factsrelatlve to 
the origin of this camp-meeting, and grew eloquent In 
bls closing remarks, when he referred to tbe many 
advantages of the grounds and the future prospects ot 
the meeting at Queen City Park. At the close ot the 
Doctor’s remarks, which were heartily applauded by 
the audience, Mr. Lucius Webb, of Granville, Vt., 
introduced Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, ot Brandon, Vt., 
who gave in her usual logical and eloquent manner 
the opening address of tlie meeting. Bbe referred to 
tbe origin ot the spiritual movement, comparing its 
history with that of early Christianity and said:

With us here, at tbe altar ot Spiritualism, no petty 
sectarianism can And a hearing. We bave forever cast 
off the bondage ot authority. We want the broadest 
sentiments and the highest education, for with these 
only can we build the religion of the yet to be. The soul" 
of man will not be satisfied with the cold materialistic 
ihllosophy of tbe nineteenth century, but reaches out 
toward Nature and Science.

All we have yet settled Is that the dear Immortals 
come back through tbe golden gates and minister unto 
us In all times. The Church will want our Spiritualism 
as soon as it makes the discovery that It is losing Its 
hold upon the people. But we want to make it broader 
and deeper, so that It will be suited to all the demands 
of humanity: then they can have It. But then the 
churches will have lost all tlielr narrowness, bigotry 
and superstition, and be merged Into one great broad 
church, where aU may be led with the Inspiration ot 
heaven.”

Mrs. Smith's discourses are always fine, but upon 
this occasion sho outdid all her previous efforts. Our 
opening day was a perfect success.

Aug. 171ft.—The lecture was given by Geo. A. Ful
ler of Dover, Mass., upon "Angel Ministry,” In which 
lie sought to elucidate the principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy,-and brought out quite prominently the 
treat fact of spirit communion, quoting largely from 
the Scriptures of the past to show that they were In 
accord with the revelations of the present.

Aug. 18tft.—The discourse was given by Mrs. Emma 
Paul of Morrisville, Vt. Tbe speaker commenced by 
alluding to tbe prospects of the present meeting, and 
said: “ We cannot determine what may be’ done by 
what has already been accomplished, because every 
day now possibilities are opening up beforeus. AU 
great religious movements for their growth and pro- 
tress have depended upon the earnest efforts and la- 
>ors of a few sincere and devout men and women. AU
rellglous reformations have been born In mangers. 
Genius comes not from tbe balls of wealth but from 
tlie almost destitute homes of tbe lowly. Spiritualism, 
though not an exception to this rule, has spread until 
Its voice has been beard in every portion ot the civil
ized world.” .

Bunday, Aug. 10th, after the usual band concert, 
and excellent singing by the choir, an address was 
given by Geo. A Fuller, upon “Spiritualism an Out
growth ot Human Affections.” Love outlives the 
change of death. ■ No grave is deep or broad enough 
to hold a human soul. Love bridges tha chasm, and 
over tbls rainbow bridge ot beauty, constructed of tbe 
strands ot human sympathy and love, come angelic 
throngs on errands of,.mercy —ministering unto those 
who are unflerthe dark clouds ot sorrow. The work 
Is that of construction and notof destruction. Itdoes 
not destroy tbe faith, but establishes tn tbe soul ot 
man a knowledge ot Immortal life. .'.r^, i

In tbe afternoon the address was given by tbat vet
eran reformer, whose presence Is always a benediction. 
Dr. H. B. Storer; ot Boston. He commenced by speak
ing ot the life and work of Jesus, and compared his 
life-work with that of, Modern Spiritualism: Be spoke 
not as other menunit as one having authority. He 
simply pointed to tbe deeds he was able to accomplish, 
and to-day Spiritualism points to its frntts and says to 
tho world, "Judge the new philosophy by "- ' ■*- ’’ 
It points as Jesus pointed to..those tbat

Its fiults.”

Mra-DIckerman’* cottage called “ Mellums’ Best,” on 
tbe West Boulevard. Mra. Howard ma been danger
ously 111 for a long time, but !■ now slowly recovering, 
and her many friends trust tbat ahdwlll be soon able 
to appear on the platform agrtn.

In “Forest Home "cottage are located Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Lamb ot Westminster, Vt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adame ot the same place, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Gilman 
of Montpelier. Mrs. Sarah 0. Brigham, M. D., and her 
daughter Nellie ot Fitchburg, Mass., Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester. N. H„ Dr. J. D. Powers of 
Woodstock, and George A. Fuller ot Dover, Mass.

Mre-Barah O. Brlgbam, M. D., and daughter 
Nellie of Fitchburg, Mass., are sojourning at Mr. 
Alden E. Lamb's cottage, "Forest Home." Mrs. 
Brigham has already Identified herself with the Spirit- 
uallste ot Vermont, and become a stockholder In the 
Queen City Park Association. Her speech in the con- 
terence the other evening was very fine.
..... Dr. Smith, our President, made a stirring speech 

at tho opening, then rushed away to Lake Pleasant, 
where he Is busy advertising this meeting and work
ing a large excursion to visit these grounds at the 
close ot the meetings there. Fare from Lake Pleasant 
and return only 85. Every one should take advantage 
pt this opportunity to enjoy the beautiful scenery of 
the Green Mountain State. . 7 ., ;

.... Mr. N. A. Bailey, caterer from Rutland, deserves 
more than a passing notice. His table contains all 
the most fastidious could desire. Much of the good 
order and cheerfulness on the camp ground may be 
attributed to him; for good living is the foundation 
of earthly happiness. Long may St. Bailey, the apos
tle of good, clean and nourishing food, live to minister 
to all our wants at Queen City Park.

Geo. A. Fuller.

Queen City Park. 7 "
To the Editor ot the Banner of Llgbti.
. W1}?00 Allow me tbe space In your valuable paper 
to call tbe attention of your readers to the youngest of 
the New England camps—tbat at Queen City Park, 
Burlington, Vt.? Those who from any cause could 
not attend tbe earlier meetings will remember that 
tbls holds HU the middle of September: and our West
ern friends will also remember tbat tt Is on one ot the 
great trunk Unes between the East and West, and 
easily accessible. It offers attractions ot location and 
scenery second to none, and Is tn the State that to-day 
can proudly say has done the most public work for Its 
size In Spiritualism; one that bas given us many of our 
best workers, and one where the influence of animate 
and .Inanimate nature is favorable to the development 
ot psychic powers.

The people of the State are fraternal, and all who 
have attended any of the Spiritualist conventions In 
Vermont will remember the hearty welcome they 
have received and the warm fraternal spirit that per
vaded them. This camp Is under the control of those 
who have for years associated In their State Associa
tion, and the meeting last year was like a gathering at 
tbe old homestead ot tbe children long separated, I 
would that all who want a period of rest could pass a 
portion ot the season at the lovely Queen City Park. 
It they would know the attractions let them write to 
the Secretary for circulars. I believe you cannot do a 
greater benefit tban by calling attention to this Ver
mont enterprise. ■ Yours fraternally,

H. h. Brown.
New York City, Aug. 16th, 1883. 1

Neshamiiiyl^tMZc^^
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: X.

There wore full twelve thousand peonleoiithe grounds 
last Sunday, the 19th, and tlie morning services were 
attended by two thousand, The address wasiby Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw, who, under spirit control, treated In a 
masterly manner her chosen subject, "Spiritualism 
and Its Mission.” A feeling ot deep Interest pervaded 
the entire audience during its delivery, and jtiany ex
pressions ot satisfaction were made at Its close.

In the atteruoou Capt. H. H. Brown spoke eloquently 
to an audience larger even than that of the morning, 
and held the closest attention of the vast assemblage 
unremittingly with his forcible, logical and instructive 
presentation ot tlie claims ot Spiritualism and Its su- 
lerlnrlty to tbe faith of the Church as something to 
Ive by. die by, and live again by In the world ot the 

Great Hereafter.
At the conclusion ot Capt. Brown’s address very 

remarkable proofs ot the presence ot spiritual intelli
gences were given from tbe rostrum by Mr. Mathews.

Tbe Directors ot the Association have made arrange
ments to bold Sunday meetings on the camp ground 
during September. Jesse Shepard has given several 
very satisfactory stances In Philadelphia, and will 
give a public concert tn the hall on the camp-ground 
next Bunday, the 28th. J. H. Rhodes.

it, points as uosua.-puiuiep- w. muse uiaiwere deaf, 
dumb, blind, anil palsied, but bad been cured, and, 
says, " Here are our works, Judge US'by our fruits; I’: 
and it also points to tbat gospel which all the people, 
hear gladly, as Jesus pointed to the gospel ot clad 
tldlngs and great Joy. Like tbe advent of Christian
ity, the early spiritual manifestations have been ridi
culed. We rejoice In tbe liberation of our own minds 
from everything that tends toward the suppression 
ot our highest aspirations. ■' • ‘ •'•■ : ’

At tbe close ot the lectures, morning and after
noon, tests of spirit-presence ..were given by Mr., 
Edgar W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. H. About thirty 
names In all were given; and nearly every one was 
recognized. ,,>/;.,," ■ .

'.NOTES. "
.... A sail on the steamer Albatross Is enjoyed by all 

campers.
...,O. G. Bugbee and family are tenting on Central 

avenue. / .
.... Mr. Alonzo Hubbqrd of Tyson Furnace Is an 

excellent speech-maker.
.... Excursions during the present week from White 

River Junction, Rutland and St. Albans.
....Mr. Alonzo Hubbard and family are at tbelr 

roomy cottage. Dr. H.B, Btorer Is tbelr guest, .:_
.... Mr. L.D. Smith: wife and family are enjoying 

their fine and homelike cottage near the Lake.v ;
.... Dr. Henry Blade and his agent will soon be oh 

tho grounds. Many are already inquiring for him.
.... Moonlight excursions on the lake will be among 

the attractions of the coming week. ’
....Mr. Shattuck .carefully deposited all our .bag

gage in our quarters in a most expeditious and satis
factory manner. '

.... At Cottage “Golden Sheaf,”Mr. 'LWebb and 
wife of Granville may be found, both earnest' workers 
In the good cause.

.... Mrs. Ely. Miss Truax and Mr. Seaver, assisted 
by Miss Nora Truax, furnish most excellent music for. 
ailour meetings. -''777,.777..-'- , 7777.-< I"

.... On East Boulevard inay be found Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Kimball ot West1 Burke and J. W. Cunningham 
and family ot Lyndonville.; 777/ ;.7;777 ’ ; /

.7.. Dr. B. N. Gould and family of West Randolph 
greatly enjoy the camp. - Bo may we say of Mrs. Hub
bard and Miss Ida Batche!pr.~ ; ; ""7—7 777

. Mr. F. A Boutelle, Chief Of Police, Is omnipres
ent, and deserves great praise for the order main-' 
tatted upon the camp-ground: ’'’' / ' 7''" " - ■• 7; 

.. . .(Expected soon: Cephas B. Lynn with bls ” Ideal 
man,” so graphically pictured’ by him In bls discourse- 
at tbe lake. Also Charlie Sullivan and old 2unt-Dor
cas.

.... Dr. 8. N. Gonld Is an Indefatigable worker. Be 
was obliged to absent himself from Divine service to 
attend to the erection ot tents, demanded by incoming 
People. •

.... AR speak ot the testfur feeling pervading tbe 
Camp-Ground, and all who" bave visited the place this 
season are more than pleated with the arrangements 
for their comfort. . . ,

.... Dancing at the Pavilion every Tuesday and Fri
day. Paul Brothers’ Orchestra furnish the music. 
These assemblies are very select' Only those bolding 
tickets ot invitation can obtain, admission; ? ? ' . :

....In a tent overlooking BbelburneBay, maybe 
found Mrs. H. Warner, Mr.- Warner Dunshee, Miss 
Jessie Dunshee, and Mr.'B. 0. Parker, all from Bris-. 
tol, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Battershall from Troy. N. Y.

.... Tn the cottage of Mr.’James 0. Drake of Malone,. 
N. Y., are Mr. and Mrs. .James 0. Drake, Mr. Smith 
Drake,Mrs. Elmira Wentworth, Mr. .and Mrs. Amos 
A. Kimball. Mrs. Kimball la an excellent medium,. 
Inspirational and tests. 7 ■ -? *■•> ? ^ «; - ■ ; ■■

....Mrs. Kimball ot Malone, N. Y., has made quite 
anumberot fine speeches under splrlt-jnflnenceln the 
conference meetings. She should be encouraged by 
all Spiritualists, and brought out Into the,fl eld,", that 
Is white for harvest.” ' J 7 ,? -,1, a It- ?-»&Wv? -i-

....J. Frank Baxter, (has; given .some veryremark-'; 
able exhibitions of hls'medlb Hishlp from the platform, 
Tests .of spirit-presence ,bave, been ihtimerous; 2 On 
Saturday Mr. Baxter was unexpectedly called upon to 
give teste. He stated that IPMe manager 'Of ' 
ances (Attica, a spirit) Wta-vrtuiiig: Ma?ta.-.«^ 
k.fonBL I11® woo,a ^esorfbe: wbrt 'wo/bt^ntw.-tq, ’SSKi 
*>>“• ". Attica”reported'favorably,ahd(the iSuta Joytugn 
wm then inaugurated; andinMy. wonderful tests {were ' ”'

to lift society to any satisfactory condition, but 
that moral and industrial education of the 
young is competent to abolish all the great 
evils of our present condition, and bring earth’s 
inhabitants very near to the supernal life. 
This is the supreme duty ot thepresent time, to 
accomplish which the American University 
was established.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan,

Spiritualist Meeting in New York.
Wroblslicr Colle*« Hall, 23 East nth street, near 

Broadway, lire People's Spiritual Meeting every Sundar 
at2Xand7«r,u. Frank W.Jonea, Conductor?

Frobisher College Hall.
To the Editor of the Banner or Light:

“F^JW8'.? W^al Meeting," Instituted In Car- 
tier’s Hall tlie first Sunday in June, la proving a «uo. 
cess, and attracting such ad attendance that It-la 
found necessary to seek more congenial accommoda
tions. Frobisher College Hall. 23 East Fourteenth 
street, baa been engaged, and the meeting will con- 
vene there, on and alter Sunday, August 26. '

The main objects of thia meeting are to afford medt. 
urns and others an opportunity to give their own best 
thoughts, ori those of their lusplrera, wltbofit (ear of 
unjust criticism, and to carefully exclude Inharmo
nious discussions ; making It purely a epfrqiMl meet. 
Visiting mediums and speakers are cordially wel- 

corned, are requested to make themselves known to 
the chairman, audio fee) free to take part lu’the exer
cises. ’ _ . Frank W. Jones, Conductor,

205 East Thirty-Sixth etreet, New York City.

Thousands testify to the merits of Dr. G-raycs's 
Heart-Regulator as a cure Jor Heart-Disease in 
all forms. It is known from Maine to Califor
nia. Give it a trial for those distressed feelings.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
. The Brooklyn NplrltaBlist Society, now penna- 
neatly located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bed ford Avenue, will hold services every Bunday, com. 
menolng Sept. 16th; St It A.m and 7:45 p.m, J. Wm. 
Fletcher, speaker. AU the spiritual topers on sale In tho 
bail, and all meetings free. Wm.H. Johnson, President.

Chuivhor the NewSolritnal Dispensation, Olin- 
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bun- 
day at 8 and 734 p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Bun
day School, meets every Bundayat 10X A.m.; Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2# p.m. Social Fraternity 
moeta every Wednesday evening for social intercourse at 
7)i o’clock. Psychic Fraternity moots e wry Saturday even
ing, at 7M o’clock, fortheputpose ot forming classes in me
diumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fratcrnliy.-Fridsy evening 
Conference meetings will be hold in the lecture-room of the 
Church of tho NewBplrltual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at?X p.m.

■ The Eaatern DlatrletSpIrltuixi Conference meets 
aver/ Monday evening at Compos Ite Room, 4th street, corner 
8outh2d street, at7M. Charles B. Miller. President: W'. H, 
Coffin. Secretary. / 77

The Brooklyn Snirlion! Conference meets every 
Saturday at Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, at 8 o'clock. 
Capt, J. David, President. 7

, SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,7-7/
organized under the direction of tub

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. SOO Broadway. New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross, Seo. 
0. P. McCarthy, Cor. Seo. T. E .Allen, Ass’t Seo.

. Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Preu Bureau lias been reorganized for effi

cient work during tbe present year, and all persons who 
approvoof its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they tee! should be taken in hand by the Bureau, to -'

: . Nelson Onose, Secretary, ■• ■ 
200 Broadway, Sew York Oity.

Onset Bay.
The attendance at this meeting on Aug. 19th (the 

closing Bunday) was estimated at over 9000. the largest 
ever known. Tha principal-speaker at the morning 
meeting was Walter Howell, the -blind inspirational 
orator of England, who took for bls subject, “Is Spir
itualism a Science or a Religion?’’ In tbe afternoon 
there was an address by Joseph D. Stiles, and a num
ber of tests. In the evening A. W. 8. liothermel of 
New York gave a stance at Pratt’s cottage, n ■ .

The aeries of meeting* bas been very successful 
financially. The Grove Association will, jt is an
nounced, expend about 85000 during the coming Tall 
and winter .tn hew buildings and, various Improve
ments about the grounds, It is said that the Old 
Colony railroad has agreed to erect a new and com
modious passenger station at Onset before the next 
camp meeting season opens.

The Upward Movement of the Age.
To the Editor of the Bonner of Light: , - : :

The progress in which modern society de
lights is not a progress1 toward better.social 
conditions. It ls ah onward and. forward pro
gress in science and mechanism, upon thesame 
material plane of life’ on which’ the toils, the 
miseries and the tragedies of the past have oc
curred. . ; 777777-- ■ 7

The upward movement to realize better social 
conditions is essentially distinct from modern' 
progress.. It is the movement inspired by the 
spirit-world which makes no great display and 
shows few material results. As the tides gently, 
and silently rise under the influence of, the sun 
and moon, so does the.great mass of humanity 
come slowly up'to gentler, and nobler sent!-, 
menls, and into closer sympathy with the 
spirit-world. / f , : ‘ ' ' '"' i '
It is this movement of elevation alone that 

should deeply interest the' philosopher. Its ef
fects are seen in the increasing interest in spir
itual truths, in the decreasing power of creeds, 
and dying theologies, in the concerted move
ments of;business cooperation, in the decay of 
sectarianism, and, in,the,higher conceptions of 
education., . These are the matters in which 
Spiritualists should be interested. There is ho 
great' improvemehtotsoclalcohdltlonsposslbie 
until the condition of industry • shall be lm-; 
proved, and tlie comfort of the toller shall be 

' as weirasBured iis that of the millionaire. ',On‘ 
one side of this question stands organized labor, 
on the. other, speculating and monopolizing 
capital.. - . - - J ;,
* - As I pointed5 but in the New York JForld, 
skilled labor bah easily make itself independent 
of - capital /by^cooperative combination; and 
(when by industrial education all> labor' shall 
become skiUed, the power of monopolizing .capi
tal to,/control society will be brokeh-foreyeK 

'and honest’labor Attain that 'intellectual’',and 
spiritual: culture which has been confined! to 
tlie more-fortunate classes. 7‘,'f7j.-7 ■; -

But industrial education is thefone indispen
sable condition of’ social improvements ,In ^ 
community of overbearing, :l^^ 
and ignorant, impoverished yrorkmen. ^e^ Is, 
no true Republicanism’; no read sdctal iiriprbye- 
ment is possible.. This Is the cause <&the spir
itual deadness -oft NbW/YOrkj^Md ^ 
these conditions exist,anywhere, thb/progress. 
of elevating BpirltuallsnrlAim Spirit
ual newspaj^rs ^in'iahi^iBfi^hd^^

; .,... The first sign out , on the grounds was nailed to 
Mr. Gordon’s cottage,bn Ceritrrt'Avenue,'antt;retlir '

Test Medium,” and.tartoubtodly-MIongetl to that i 
-wellknown and favorite medlum in'itheState of Yeb-11 
moat—Lucius Oolburn:oti?laivAertnr^,l ’i»;g#'«^ 

: Maryland Rher°8on8^

■from Salisbury-all tlrelessWOrkcre 
z—pcil.lnclose proximity.toi (Patil 
joying to their fullest «tt«itall the
7. .‘..Mrs. GertrudeB; 
by everybody, and a

•JS&SB®

WW>£».
' -'NEVER FAILS. - , ®i>«iw. Co^

____ • ____ slons. Falling

XTT? TZ'VfT'Nr s<c*ne"’ V1-
THE GREAT *-^

* Boll, Ugly Blood

; - WyX;7E^ 
CONQUEBO'^^^ 
Worry, Blood Sores, Biliousness, Cottiwiesi, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. fl,».

Sample Testimonials.
“Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders,” /

Dr. J. O. McLomoln, Alexander City, Ala.
■ “ I feolltmydutVto recommend It.” 7 7 

Dr. D. F, Laughlin; Clyde, Kansas.
: “Itcuredwherephyslolansfalled.’’ / '

, Rev. J. A. Edie, Boavor, Pa.
.W.Correspondence freely answered. HK _ 

Tho DIL B.;A:BICHM0!^^ BL Joseph, Mo.
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American Preface by Epos Sargent.' 7 7' .
, Thia exceedingly lute resting, most Important and troth- 
xul essay,' has attracted the attention of the whole clvllUal 
world, and tho secular press everywhere speak tacomnu- 
mentary tormsot theexhaustive argumentsot ttsmenwa 
author.- ...........-....-.,.- ■ .■■-•-.
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For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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